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'J' Inside 
Sporls /11 

BACK TO THE MAT: Iowa 
assistant wrestling coach Jim 
Zalesky is training for the 1996 
Olympics after an 8-year layoff 
from active competition. 

TEACHER CHARGED WITH 
HARASSMENT: A trial date has 
been set for a 41-year-old local 
junior high music instructor 
accused of sexually harassing a 
student. But at least one co-work
er is rallying behind Joseph 
Hamm, saying he is not guilty of 
the student's charges. 
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The Iowa Elearonic Markers are available 
on the World Wide Web at: 
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HILlARY UNDER MORE 
FIRE: A former presidential aide 
today stood behind his handwrit
ten notes linking Hillary Rodham 
Clinton to White House travel 
office firings, including one stating 
the first lady was "ready to fire 
them all." 

'KIDS' MAKING AN I.e. 
SPlASH: The film, about a 
group of drug-crazed, sexually 
voracious, foul-mouthed, violent, 
self-destructive teens is showing at 
the Bijou for a week. One review
er calls the attention gaining docu
mentary shocking disgusting, 
beautiful, offensive and moving at 
the same time. 
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Provost: Teaching report misleads 
Jay Dee 
The Daily Iowan 

A report showing few senior fac
ulty teach UI freshmen and sopho
mores is neither accurate nor a 
problem, said UI President Mary 
Sue Coleman and members of the 
Iowa state Board of Regents. 

During Wednesday's telephonic 
board meeting, regents discussed 
the report , which reveals only 
three in four senior faculty teach 
any undergradu- ....------. 
ate courses. The 
report also 
showed only 28.7 
percent of 
tenure-track fac
ulty teach under
graduate courses 
open to freshmen 
and sophomores. 

While regents I~.".' 
President Mar-
vin Pomerantz Coleman 
said the percentages seemed to be 
an improvement for the UI, the 
report raised additional questions 
about faculty contact with under
graduates. Regent 'Ibm Dorr ques
tioned whether low levels of senior 
faculty contact might reduce the 
quality of a UI education. 

"What is the correlation?" he 
asked. 

Pomerantz said he wants to find 
out what percentage of undergrad-

Branstad's budget plan calls for 
campus renovations, pay increases 
Jay Dee 
The Daily Iowan 

If the state Legislature 
approves Iowa Gov. Terry 
Branstad's budget recommenda
tion for state universities, the UI 
can go ahead with plans to spend 
nearly $30 million to rennovate 
biology and engineering build
ings. 

Though Branstad's budget rec
ommendations for universities 
were lower than what the Iowa 
state Board of Regents suggest
ed, UJ officials say they are 
pleased by the governor's com
mitment to higher education. 

In his budget proposal to the 
Legislature, Branstad recom
mended a 5.1 percent increase 
for the three regent uni versities 
- the UI, Iowa State University 
and the University of Northern 

uate courses are taught by senior 
faculty. 

The UI will look at each depart
ment to identify the level of senior 
faculty contact with undergradu-

Iowa - including $23.7 million 
for faculty sala.ry increases. 

Branstad's budget spends less 
than the 7.7 percent increase the 
regents requested, but the 
regents' proposal for facuIty 
salaries waS fully funded in the 
governor's proposal. 

Regents President Marvin 
Pomerantz said the faculty 
salary increase was necessary to 
maintain quality at the three 
state universities. 

"It keeps us at an appropriate
ly competitive level,' he said. 

Ann Rhodes, vice president for 
University Relations , said the 
governor's proposal is good news 
for the Ul. 

"We're delighted with the rec
ommendations," she said. 

The governor committed him
self to a two-year, $66.1 million 
program of major construction at 

ates, said interim Provost Samuel 
Becker. In some departments, such 
as business administration and 
engineering, nearly all faculty 
teach an undergraduate course, he 

state universities. Rhodes said 
the urs biology and engineering 
programs will benefit. Nearly $15 
million is slat- .------~ 
ed for the Bio
logical Sci
ences Com
plex, and $14.1 
million is rec
ommended for 
the Engineer
ing Building. 

While 
Rhodes cau-
tioned t;..o~u...:iL-

Branstad's rec- Branstad 
ommendations are not yet law, 
she was optimistic the Legisla
ture would follow the governor's 
budget for the VI. 

"My experience with the Legis
lature is that they're very sup
portive of education," she said. 

said. 
The report only covered the fall 

semester, Becker said, and some 
professors who did not teach 
undergraduates in the fall will 

teach them in the spring. 
"The percentages will be higher 

when we report the full-year data,
he said. 

Becker also said some courses 
were not included in the study. 

"These data do not include many 
of our cross-over courses - courses 
for both upperc1ass undergradu
ates and beginning graduate stu
dents," he said. These courses were 
counted as graduate courses in the 
regents' report and did not count 
toward the U1's percentage. 

Coleman said the Ul will contin
ue to make a commitment to 
improving undergraduate educa
tion. 

"I believe that we've got to start 
at the beginning with new faculty," 
she said . Teaching centers estab
lished by the UI will help both new 
and current faculty connect with 
undergraduate students, Coleman 
said. 

However, Coleman said she is 
pleased by the amount of profes
sors teaching undergraduate class
es. 

"I've been impressed, coming 
from another experience at other 
research universities, at the 
involvement of faculty in the 
undergraduate instruction here," 
she said, "and I'm impressed by 
these numbers." 

Wednesday's meeting was the 
first of Coleman's tenure. 

ON Am SlJNf)A 

Forbes, Dole face ... off; ads turn nasty KRUI's in 
Campaign '96: 
Mudslinging's 
never been so 
fun to watch 
Jay Dee 
The Daily Iowan 

The battle between Sen. Bob 
Dole , R-Kan. , and publisher 
Steve Forbes has moved from 
the television airwaves to the 
Johnso n County Republican 
Party. 

Both presidential campaigns 
in Johnson County are accusing 
each other of negative cam
paigning as the Iowa caucuses 
near. 

"Forbes has come out with 
some really trite things about 
Dole ,n said Irene Chalmers 
Neubauer, an locsl Dole sup
porter. 

Neubauer said ads claiming 
Dole wasted taxpayers' money 
on bicycle paths and Washing
ton subways misses the point. 

"Everyone knows Dole is 
against government waste," she 
said. "It rings hollow." 

One Forbes television ad 
accuses Dole of voting for higher 
pensions for members of Con
gress. 

Dole did vote to raise salaries 
for Congress, but points out he 
never voted directly to raise 
pensions . Forbes contends the 
two votes in effect increased 
pensions because the pensions 
are based on the congress per
son's salary and years in office. 

See fORBES-DOLE, Page 9A 

'II·umt.tl"'M"tJJ 
Who's 
heard of 

• • raIn In 
January? 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa weather is always unpre
dictable. 

But rain - not just drizzle, rain 
- halfway through January? 

Who could ever predict? But it 
looks like less than 24 hours after 
you dug your umbrella from the 
back part of the closet (where your 
spring coat is hanging), snow boots 
will be in order. 

Here's the outlook for the next 
couple of days. But don't hold us to 
it; this is Iowa, after all. We could 
end up with a hurricane tomorrow. 

Amid all the talk about 
a flat tax, warned _ 
during a North Dakota 
campaign stop against 
embracing a tax plan in 
which " the middle class 
take it on the chin. " 

AI e-Xa11der 
Challenged GOP rival 
Steve Forbes to "set the 
record straight" on why 
he does not list himself 
among the nation's 
richest in Forbes 
magazine. Forbes is on 
leave from his post as 
president and CEO of 
Forbes Inc. 

BPath UC anan 
Vowed to follow 
Louisiana Gov. Mike 
Foster and abolish 
federal affirmative 
action programs. "I 
believe in equal justice 
for all and special 
privilege for none," 
Buchanan said in Baton 
Rouge, La. 

Mason-Dixon Poll 
Survey of Iowa Republicans, when asked 
how they would vote In the caucuses: 

30% 17% 1()'J{, 

20 

o 

If the Presidential 
election were today: 

41% 35% 

I ncreased his attacks on 
Dole with four TV ads 
casting the front-runner 
as a Washington insider 
deceiving voters. 

Predicted victory in 
South Carolina's first-in 
-the-South pri mary on 
March 2. "I think if I get 
to South Carolina as a 
viable candidate, I 
haven't any doubt," 
Gramm said in Mount 
Pleasant, S.c. 

Conceded that his 
support for gun control 
may lose votes among 
conservatives, but said 
it has potential support 
from many ignored 
moderates. "You don't 

- have to lose your 
common sense if you're 
a conservative," he said 
in Des Moines. 

Source: ~iated Press, KCRG-TV Poll Graphic by Malt Ericson; Photo illustration by Joseph StrathmuIThe Daily Iowan 

the house, 
sound goes 
digital 
AI Austria 
The Daily Iowan 

Don't worry, your radio isn't bro
ken. 

KRUI, the UI's student-run radio 
station, is moving their studios -
that's why they're off the air. But 
it's only temporary. 

"We're going on the air Sunday 
at 8 p.m. no matter what," said 
John Barker, general manager at 
KRUI. 

KRUl's studios were located in 
South Quadrangle Residence Hall, 
along with the UI Public Policy 
Center and ROTC. The KRUI move 
was due to expansion of the policy 
center. 

"We had seven rooms on the end 
of the floor and they took them 
over," Barker said. "It was a mani
fest destiny of sorts. " 

Their new studios will be locat
ed in a refurbished university
owned house at 129 Grand Avenue 
Court, near Slater Residence Hall, 
and will allow KRUI to be the first 
college station to broadcast a total
ly digital signal. 

"The new facilities we're moving 
into will be great. Itll make our job 
easier," said Kathy Ford, assistant 
news director for KRUl. "It'll help 
us because it's our own facility." 

The new air studio had been 
scheduled to be completed on Jan. 

See KRUI, Page 9A 

Mistreated monkeys may 
head south for the winter 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

UI students wait in the rain for the Cambus outside of the Union 
Wednesday night. Rain fell on the UI most of the day, making the 
Cam bus the preferred method of transportation. 

'Ibday: 'fuming bitterly cold with 
near-blizzard conditions from 
strong north winds and blowing 
snow. Snow accumulations will 
range from an inch to 6 inches . 
Temperatures expected to be 
between zero and 10. 'Ibnight: bit-

terly cold with diminishing winds. 
Lows zero to 15 below. Friday: cold. 
Highs 10 to 15. 

Stay tuned to your weather 
channel to see what Mother Nature 
deals us next. 

Ann Haggerty 
The Daily Iowan 

If a court ruling doesn't aend 50 
monkeys back to their owner next 
week, they may soon be climbing 
trees in Texas with the help of local 
funds. 

On Dec. 2, the dehydrated and 
undernourished monkeys were 
found by the Johnson County Sher
iIT's Department in unsanitary con
ditions at Sue Kriz's home in 
Swisher, Iowa. Krlz's home smelled 
of urine and was littered with feces 
and other debris . Three monkeys 
later died. 

Kriz must improve the condi
tions of her home by Jan. 24, when 
the courts will decide if she can 
keep the animals. She is currently 
making improvements in the heat
ing, ventilation and plumbing sys
tems and Is allowing a primatolo
gist to look at her monkeys and pri-

mate-care facility. 
Jon Tack, Kriz's attorney, said 

Kriz denies mistreating the ani
mals and said the conditions of her 
house were not below the mini
mum standard of care in regards to 
food, water, protection from heat 
and cold and cleanliness. Kriz's 
house was designed for the care of 
primates - equipped with cages, 
10-foot high ceilings and pet doors 
to the outside, he said. 

"If the monkeys were sick. it was 
related to factors outside of Kriz's 
care for them," Tack said. 

Kriz. who did not return mes
sages for comment, is recovering 
from carbon monoxide poisoning 
and possible methane poisoning. 
The monkeys may have been 
affected by the same poisoning 
from which Kriz is recovering, Tack 
said, but no tests have been 

See MONKfVS, Page 9A 
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New head of UI anatomy 
department named 

Mary Hendrix has been named 
professor and head of the 
Department of Anatomy in the UI 
College of Medicine. She will 
assume her duties May 1 . 

She succeeds John Long, who 
has served as interim head of the 
department since 1992. 

"Dr. Hendrix's record of teach· 
ing research and service is excep· 
tional," said Dean Robert Kelch. 
"This record, combined with her 
demonstrated administrative tal· 
ents, make her an important addi· 
tion to the University of Iowa and 
the College of Medicine. We are 
very pleased she has accepted the 
position as head of the 
Department of Anatomy. ~ 

Hendrix comes to the UI from 
St. louis University Health 
Sciences Center in St. louis where 
she was professor, chairperson in 
pediatric research in the School of 
Medicine and director of the 
Ptdiatric Research Institute at 
urdinal Clennon Children's 
Hospital. 

Medical journal 
hudquarters to move to UI 
( Michlel Todd, professor in the 
~rtmel'lt of anesthesia in the UI 
cOllege of Medicine, has been 
appoInted editor·ln·chief of the 

People in the News 
journal AnestheSiology. 

located at the University of 
California at San Diego, the journal 
headquarters will move to the UI 
College of Medicine when Todd 
becomes editor in October. 

Anesthesiology is the official 
publication of the American 
Society of Anesthesiologists and 
has a worldwide circulation of 
nearly 40,000. Todd has been affil· 
iated with the journal since 1982 
and has been a member of its edi· 
torial board since 1988. 

Todd specializes in neuroanes
thesia and teaches medical stu· 
dents and residents in anesthesia 
and neurosurgery. His research 
interests include the effects of 
anesthesia on normal and injured 
brains, and the use of mild 
hypothermia as a component of 
anesthesia . 

UI receives research grant 
The University of Iowa College 

of Medicine has been awarded a 
four·year, $2.4 million grant from 
the Howard Hughes Medical 
Institute (HHMI). 

The grant, which will allow for 
research on molecular biology and 
gene identification and function in 
human disease, will be led by 
Robert Kelch, dean of the UI 
College of Medicine and Allyn 
Mark, associate dean for research. 

The UI College of Medicine is 

- -

Spotlight on 

RAPE VICTIM AD 
-one thing we a~ doing right now is looking or rs to join us. 
We start training on feb. 12. We are looking for women to work on 
the crisis line and we are looking for women and men to be peer edu· 
cators. Come and join us. " 
OIristie Munson, director of RVAP 

NUMIER Of MEMBERS: 100 volun. 
teers and fM! staff members. 
MISSION STATEMENT: RVAP pr0-
vides johnson County with support 
and services for survill'Ol'S of sexual 
violence and their families. They are 
committed to providing education on 
sexual violence and related issues to 
the community. 
HOW CAN CROUP BENEFIT UI 
STUDENTS: RVAP offers a 24-hour 
crisis line. They offer a 24-hour advo
cacy sefVice which provides victims 
and their families support during vis
its to the police or the hospital. In 
addition, RVAP has counciling ser· 
vices and support groups for women 
survivors of sexual abuse. All the sre
vices are free and confidential. 

LONG-TIRM GOALS: To provide 
rape crisis services to the community 
until they are no longer needed. 
ICEY ACCOMPUSHMENTS: RVAP 
reaches thousands of people every 
year through their education and 
support. They keep the university 
aware of sexual violence issues, as 
well as provide a place for victims to 
tum to for help. 
MEETING TIMES: The crisis line and 
selVices are available 24 hours. A 
support group for women survivors of 
sexual abuse meets Mondays 7-9 
p.m. at Women's Resource and 
Action Center. 
HOW TO JOIN: Call the RVAP 
office, 17 W. Prentiss Street, at 335-
6001 . 

to receive a grant. one of 30 medical schools to 
receive a total of $80 million in 
grants from the HHMI, based in 
Chevy Chase, Md. One hundred 
and seventeen medical schools 
applied for the grants, and the UI is 
one of only 17 public institutions 

Since 1988, HHMI has awarded 
$548 million in grants to enhance 
science education from primary 
school through postgraduate train· 
ing. 

_ _~ QUOTABLE 

"Did J feel pressure? Yes, I did." 

• .4v.rtl.'wl 

·"' .... 1. 

·,..fry 

3 Red Roses in Bud Vase 
w/Baby's Breath 

$15~2des delivery 

Wearing seat belts 
saves lives. 

And in Iowa, it's 
our law. . 

· .. w.,etttr·1 
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5th Annual 
Walk of the Stars 
BUSINESS FAIR 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Saturday Be Sunday 

January 20-21 

Stop in the offices of the Iowa City Area 
Chamber of Conunerce to pick up a 

program booklet. 

For more infonnation 
contact the Chamber 

at 337·9637 

b ICIN/\ crry 
~ AREA 

M J CHAMat .. Of 
~COMMt"Ct 

David Watkins, former presidential aide who said he was influenced by Hillary Rodham Clin
ton in the White House travel office firings 

RVOID T~f fLUl 

King of the Blues 
bows to other music 

NEW YORK (AP) - B.B. King 
may be the King of the Blues, but 
when he li st ens to music, it's 
country, gospel, rock 'n' roll, rap 
and classical. 

"I'm a big 
fan of 
(Luciano) 
Pavarotti's," 
King said. And 
he did mean 
big, since he is 
as rotund as 
the tenor, of 
whom he 
joked, "I like 
his size, too." King 

"1 can't think 
of anyone I don't listen to," King 
said at an appearance 'fuesday to 
publicize a six·day engagement at 
the legendary Blue Note jazz 
club. 

The bluesman has come a long 
way from the Mississippi Delta, 
where he switched from gospel 
music because the people who 
requested blues tipped him. 

"But rm like a turtle," he said. 
"r carry my roots with me." 

Robert Redford aids 
real .. life 'Quiz 
Show' man 

DENVER (AP) - His quiz 
show winnings are long gone, but 
Stoney Jackson is $1,000 richer 
thanks to Robert Redford. 

Jackson, 82, blew the whistle 
on rigged quiz shows in the 1950s 
after winning $20,000 on "The 
$64,000 Question" and "The 
$64,000 Challenge." 

He admitted during congres· 
sional hearings that TV producers 
knew he knew the answers to the 
que.tions asked. 

Redford, who .....------, 
directed "Quiz 
Show," a 1994 
movie about 
the scandal , 
heard through 
relatives in 
Denver that 
Jackson had 
fallen on hard 
times financial· 
ly and sent a 
check last Redford 
week. 

"In my situation, I'm thrilled," 
Jackson said. "And more thrilled 
that someone of Robert Redford's 
stature and situation would take 
this much interest .... I'd rather 
earn it, but I'm thankful" 

Billy Ray Cyrus' 
father leaves House 

FLATWOODS, Ky. (AP) - Billy 
Ray Cyrus' old man is getting out 
of the House. 

State Rep. Ron Cyrus, said this 
week he will not run for re·elec· 
tion after 21 years representing a 
northeastern Kentucky district. 
The country music star's father 
said he wants to spend more time 
with his family. 

Ron Cyrus, 60, has been doing 
double duty as a legislator and a 
state AFL-CIO executive. 

Actor Reeve rushed 
to hospital 

MOUNT KISCO, N.Y. (AP) -
Christopher Reeve was taken by 
ambulance to a hospital for what 
a medical·center spokesperson 
said were routine tests. 

"As far as we know, they used 
911 because it was the quickest 
way to get him to the hospital," 
said Nancy Laemle, a spokesper. 
son at Northern Westchester 
Medical Center. 

The ·Superman" star was taken 
there from his Pound Ridge home 
on Tuesday. 

Reeve, who was paralyzed from 
the shoulders down in a riding 
accident last spring, was in stable 
condition, Laemle said. She would 
not elaborate on the nature of the 
tests. 

Reeve's spokesperson , Lisa 
Kasteler, did not immediately 
return calls to her Los Angeles 
office. 

Fergie faces 
financial cutbacks 

LONDON (AP) - Out go the 
annual skiing holiday, appoint· 
ments with the hairdresser, two 
of her nine staff and expensive 
Christmas presents for her in· 
laws. 

The flame·haired, fun·loving 
Duchess of York is having money 
troubles and is being forced to cut 
corners. 

British tabloids reported 
Wednesday that she owes $1.55 
million and her mother·in·law 
Queen Elizabeth II won't bail her 
out. 

"These are matters which the 
Duchess of York must discuss and 
resolve with ber bankers and oth· 
er financial advisers," a Bucking· 
ham Palace spokesperson told the 
British news agency Press Associ· 
ation. 

The duchess, popularly known 
as Fergie, says sbe is cutting 
back. 

"The truth is 1 am making 
financial cutbacks, huge ones," 
the Daily Express quoted the 36-
year·old duchess as saying. "But 
the state of my financial accounts 
is not anybody else's business.' 

Fergie announced in May that 
she was scaling down her charity 
work to concentrate on earning a 
living. She has traveled widely to 
promote her "Budgie the Little 
Helicopter" books, and signed a 

15-year merchandising agree· 
ment with a British company last 
year. 

J imrhy Buffet's 
plane mistaken for 
drug .. runner 

KINGSTON, Jamaica CAP) -
Police apologized Wednesday for 
shooting at Jimmy Buffett's sea· 
plane as it landed off the coast. 

The pilot was the only one on 
board and was not hurt by the 
two shots that struck the aircraft. 
'fuesday. 

An anonymous tip led police to 
believe the plane was involved in 
drug trafficking, Commissioner 
Col. Trevor MacMillan said. 

"Aircraft come in here regularly 
on ganja (marijuana) missions,' 
he said. "Thank God no one was 
hurt. It was an incident we regret 
most sincerely." 

Buffett is known for his laid· 
back tunes of life in the tropics, 
including the bit "Margarita ville." 

Bob Seger and the 
Silver Bullet Band 
•.• family style 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Bob 
Seger plans to make his first tour 
in nine years a family affair. 

"I made the decision to get a 
tour bus big enough for me and 
my family this time," he said. "I 
felt like I'd see them a lot more 
that way." 

The rocker and his Silver Bullet 
Band kick off a 23-city tour Fri· 
day in Charleston, S.C. 

Seger quit touring to spend 
time with his ill mother and to 
start a family. He and his wife, 
Nits, have two children - 3-year· 
old son Cole and infant daughter 
Samantha - and live in Michi· 
gan. 

NCMN is the tbne 
to get a flu shot 

at the 
Student 

Health Se.-vice 
fo .. $13. 

Start the New fMC mth KWa Cash! 
You could help 
yourself on: 
-Tuition 
-Books 
-Groceries 
-Activities 
-Etc. 

DONATE PLASMA 
AND RECEIVE 
FAST CASH 

SERA· TEe BIOLOGICALS 
408 s. Gilbert Sl 351-7939 M-F 1().6 

consign smart --...... 

the 
jp,vvy boutique 

• You Make More $$$ 
• Your Items Inventoried & Receipted 
• Pick Up Cash or Checks Mailed to You 
• Member Professional Association 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 

• two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
.which appears on the classified ads 
pI8!S) or typewritten and triple· 
~ on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed ow, the telephone. All submis-1inI,.",lKI include the name and 

~ .:=::.:~~:' which will not be j " of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request lor a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or iI clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 
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Metro & Iowa 

UIHC elllployees struggle to weather Washington budget cuts 
Kirsten Scharnberg 
The Daily Iowan 

As Washington politicians bick
er about money, institutions 
across the entire nation are talk
ing about where they can make 
cuts and save money. 

The UI is no exception. 
Even the UI Hospitals and Clin

ics - long renowned in Iowa as 
the epitome of modern health care 
- is facing sweeping budget cuts 
which will greatly change the way 
the hospital operates, VI Presi
dent Mary Sue Coleman said dur
ing an interview with The Daily 
Iowan . 

In Washington, cutting the 

nation's expenditures is being hot
ly' debated . Some of the biggest 
casualties are ,--____ ...., 
likely to be 
Medicare and 
Medicaid. And 
as the UIHC 
slashes $50 mil
lion from its 
operating bud
get over the 
next five years, '-_'K 
the UI is trying 
to prepare 
itself, Coleman Coleman 
said. 

The question on the minds of 
everyone. in the health-care field: 

,'itijiJ"J61';Ili'MK1iRk'Wt,,:IINIl 

Will this mean a considerable loss 
of jobs? 

"It's realistic for (UIHC) employ
ees to be nervous because it is a 
time of really rapid changes in the 
field of health care," Coleman 
said. 

Coleman has spent much of her 
first few weeks as UI president 
focusing on changes in the NCAA 
and the UI campus and planning 
to petition the state Legislature 
for the f\l1lds to renovate UI build
ings. But Coleman, a biochemist, 
knows in the future she will be 
spending a great deal of time 
keeping up with the rapidly evolv
ing field of health care - specifi-

Junior,high music teacher pleaqs 
not guilty to harassment charges 
Chris Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 

A trial date has been set for a 41-
year-old local junior-high music 
instructor accused of sexually 
harassing a student. 

Joseph Hamm, a teacher at 
Northwest Junior High School, 
Coralville, pleaded not guilty to 
charges filed in December that he 
told a 14-year-old female student 
he wanted to have a sexual rela
tionship with her. 

Court records say Hamm also 
told the girl he was "attracted to 
her and found her to be pretty." 

Ben Van Zante, a journalism 
teacher at West High School, 2901 
Melrose Ave. , has known Hamm 
for a long time and said he doesn't 
think the complaint is true. In 
addition to teaching music at the 
junior high, Hamm assists in the 
West High music department. 

"J don't believe that Joe Hamm 
harassed this girl," Van Zante said. 
"I've known Joe for a number of 
years and he always treats the stu
dents with the greatest respect." 

Hamm could not be reached for 
comment. 

Separate from the court's action, 

Iowa City Community School Dis
trict is conducting an investigation, 
said Barbara Grohe, district super
intendent. 

Helen Finken, a history teacher 
at City High School, 1900 Morning
side Drive, said the school district 
has been working on raising 
awareness of ~exual harassment. 

"The Iowa City Community 
School District has been doing in
service on sexual harassment 
issues and how to deal with it, and 
avoid being in a situation where 
you could be falsely accused ," 
Finken said. 

gX.itutl'''4';IIMW1iHtJIIM 
Iowa business owners fear worker shortage 
Tom Seery 
Associ a ted Press 

DES MOINES - Employers are 
increasingly worried about a short
age of workers in Iowa, a survey 
says. 

The survey, commissioned by the 
Iowa Department of Economic 
Development, says employers cited 

a worker shortage as a major dis
advantage of doing business in 
Iowa. DED officials say they are 
working to dispel the notion that 
workers are unavailable in a state 
where the unemployment has been 
hovering around 3 percent. 

"We're not aware of losing pro
jects because of that, but it's an 
increasing concern. 

"It hasn't stopped the expansion 
and growth of our economy," said 
Bob Henningsen, administrator of 
DED's business development divi
sion. 

bED released results Wednesday 
of a survey it commissioned to find 
out what employers think of the 
state and its business development 
efforts. 
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"We'd like to retrain people as much as possible. We'd like 
to help people prepare themselves for other positions, but 
the time may come when that 's not possible. " 

Mary Sue Coleman, UI president 

cally the UlHC. 
One of the most obvious shifts 

in health care, Coleman said, is 
the area of out-patient care. Hos
pitals across the country are 
downsizing - the UIHC is cutting 
between 100 and 200 beds - and 
instead focusing on outreach clin
ics in communities throughout the 
state. 

NewsBriefs 
Police hope objects will 
pave trail to murderer of 
I.e. woman 

In hopes of finding something 
that will point to a suspect in the 
investigation of an Iowa City 
woman's murder, Iowa City police 
seized more than 20 items from 
the victim's mobile home and her 
two cars. 

Donna Lee Marshall, 99 Bon
Aire Mobile Home Lodge, was 
found bleeding on the floor of her 
residence by her 7 -year-old 
daughter, Tiffanie, on Jan . 8. Mar
shall was pronounced dead of a 
gunshot wound to the head the 
next day at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics. 

Iowa City Police Department 
Chief R.J. Winklehake said Tues
day the investigation was continu
ing, and the search warrant was 
executed to find anything that 
would assist police in their search. 

No murder weapon was found 
at the murder scene, as well as no 
sign of forced entry into the 
mobile home. Police have 
declined to say if they have any 
suspects. 

Police questioned Donald 
Matthess, Marshall's live in 
boyfriend, following the murder, 
and he was released shortly after
ward. 

Matthess could not be reached 

Realistically, the downsizing 
might result in the loss of jobs, 
Coleman said. However, the UIHC 
- the second largest employer in 
the state - will try to keep job 
cuts to a minimum, but there are 
no guarantees. 

"We'd like to retrain people as 
much as possible," she said. "We'd 
like to help people prepare them-

for comment Wednesday. 

Kooima 'changes plea to 
guilty in false report of 
roommate's suicide 
attempt 

UI junior Robert Kooima 
entered a written plea of gUilty 
Wednesday to the charge of pro
viding false information to law 
enforcement officials. 

Kooima, who was charged in 
connection with the Oct. 26 dis
appearance of his then roommate, 
UI junior Kevin Michael Joyce Jr., 
originally pleaded not guilty to the 
charge . The court will now have to 
decide whether to accept his 
guilty plea, said County Attorney 
Patrick White. 

"It is highly unlikely the court 
will not accept it," he said. 

The prosecution has not yet 
decided what sentence they will 
seek, said Ullaw student Mona 
Clarkson, who is the prosecuting 
intern in the case. She will recom
mend a sentence at a hearing that 
has not yet been scheduled. 

The charge is a simple misde
meanor, which can result in a fine 
of up to $100 or up to 30 days in 
jail. 
Coralville man alle&edly 
involved in senior-citizen 
fraud arrested 

A Coralville man accused of 

selves for other positions, but the ' 
time may come when that's not 
possible." 

The key to keeping the UIHC 
financially secure will be to ~ 
become the hospital to which most 
state physicians refer their 
patients, Coleman said. The UIHC 
should be a "place of choice." 

"We have to create alliances and ' 
systems to ensure physicians refer 
patients to us," she said. "We don't 
want them going out of state." 

Watch for an upcoming DI series 
on the changing face of health care' , 
and how the UIHC and its employ- • 
ees are dealing with the change. ' 

stealing more than $10,000 from 
senior citizens across the United 
States confessed Tuesday to par
ticipating in a fraudulent telemar
keting scam. 

John Vice Jr., 33, who could 
have faced more than 20 years in 
prison on the charges, entered 
into a plea agreement with prose
cutors in exchange for information 
about others who participated in 
the scam. In the agreement, Vice 
admitted stealing more than 
$1,000 but less than $5,000. 

On the lesser theft and fraud 
charges, Vice faces up to seven 
years in prison. 

As part of the deal, Vice will 
provide names, dates, transactions' 
and other details needed to iden- , 
tify others involved in the scheme. 
He also agreed to testify against 
anyone if other arrests are made. 

Vice's brother, Jason Vice, 20, 
of San Antonio, Texas, was also 
arrested in connection with the 
scam. Under the agreement's 
terms, John Vice will not have to 
testify against his brother. 

For about a month last fall, 
John Vice allegedly phoned his 
victims, who were usually senior 
citizens, and convinced them to 
send him money through either 
Western Union or the mail. Some , 
victims were told they would be , 
arrested if they did not send mono , 
ey. : 
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Panel speaks to I.e. community on minority problems 
Kristen Mullin 
The Daily Iowan 

A chance to speak about race -
which some believe is difficult to 
talk about - was given to the UI 
community in a panel discussion 
Wednesday. 

The panel of four, composed of ill 
faculty and students, gathered to 
discuss the challenges minorities 
confront in society and possible 

methods of dealing with them. 
"It's essential to talk about the 

fear involved when talking about 
race,- said Joe Knight, ill law pro
fessor and member of the panel. 
"We're too afraid of stepping on oth
ers'toes.' 

U1 graduate student Ju Pong Lin 
said many ideas should be discussed 
when speaking about race. 

"As a teacher of art, I don't teach 
that there is a right answer or a 

'11"t'(lliWil'f@"'@#Wt'J'i'Mfil'J!lIi'li 

wrong answer," she said. "Instead 
we talk about the way things weave 
together. Many factors contribute to 
the social fabric. 

"We tend to polarize around 
volatile issues. In our society, we 
believe that either you are a racist, 
or you're not, or that it is this, or it 
is that." 

In addition to advocating free 
racial communication, the panel dis
cussed the issue of race in Iowa City. 

"It is false to believe that it is ide
al here: Lin said. "Racism in Iowa 
City is not subtle.-

For instance, she said, three pe0-
ple once told a friend of hers, 
dressed in Ku lOux lOan garb for an 
Iowa City theatrical production, 
"Yeah, gel 'em." 

However, the UI does offer many 
opportunities for people to get 
involved to talk about racism, said 
Rusty Barcelo, interim director for 

Baby's death not linked to car theft, court rules 
Stacy Forrest 
The Daily Iowan "It's very disappointing and 

hard to rationalize the fact 
that no one is being held 
responsible for the death 

the decision. • 
The pregnancy termination law 

originally was aimed at increasing 
the punishment of those who assault 
pregnant women and injure both the 
woman and the fetus. 

Opportunity at Iowa, who has felt 
discrimination because of her Latino 
descent. 

"The reality is there is so much 
going on, on this campus. There is 
too much to do. The problem is that 
people just don't do it. 

"If you break these issues down, 
the essence is emotive," Barcelo 
said. "Once you break down past 
fear and denial you reach the emo
tive level. It boils down to who 

wants to deal with these issues and 
who doesn't." 

Knight said he believes hope for 
the future lies in educating children .. 
and making them more conscious .. 
and compassionate than we are now. , 

"We shouldn't despair and we 
shouldn't beat our heads against the 
wall," Knight said. "We should " 
applaud and recognize any small 
and incremental changes." 

-, 

Rod 
John Solomon 
Associated Press 
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The Iowa Supreme Court dis
missed a pregnancy termination 
charge Wednesday that was med 
after the death of an Iowa City cou
ple's unborn daughter, Katrina, in 
December 1994. 

Doug and Jean Fisher were on 
their way home from dinner when 
they collided head-on with a car dri
ven by Chadwick David Hippler, 20. 
The car had been reported stolen, 
and when Iowa City police became 
suspicious and began chasing Hip
pler, he sped away, lost control of his 
vehicle and veered into the path of 
the Fishers' car, 

Hippler was charged with theft, 
eluding police and causing il\iuries 
with a vehicle. Officials also flied a 
charge under an Iowa state law 
which made it a crime to tenninate 
a pregnancy without the woman's 
consent during the commission of a 
crime. 

The high court dismissed the 
pregnancy termination charge 
against Hippler on technical 
grounds - without dealing with 
emotional issues such as when life 
begins - and said the injury wasn't 
caused by Hippler 'S committing a 
crime. The car was stolen one week 
before the accident, and therefore, 
the termination of the pregnancy did 
not occur during the commission of a 
felony, the court said. 

of Katrina, " 

Jean Fisher, on the 
dropping of charges 
against Chadwick Hippler 

The state is likely to me a motion 
for a rehearing to present addi tional 
facts, said Bob Brammer, spokesper
son for the Attorney General's office. 
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Jean Fisher, who was seven 
months pregnant, was rushed to ill 
Hospitals and Clinics' emergency 
room, where doctors performed an 
emergency Caesarean section to try 

• to save the baby. 

MM!4D"""_ 
POLICE 

Elton L. Davis , 34 , Williamsburg, 
Iowa, was charged with driving under 
suspension at Kum & Go Stores, 513 S. 
Riverside Drive, on Jan. 16 at 5:13 p.m. 

Ronald R. Randall, 22, was charged 
with driving under suspension at the cor
ner of Hollywood Boulevard and Boyrum 
Street on Jan. 16 at 5 :50 p.m. 

Matthew Bellmore, 19, Kalona , was 
charged with operating while intOKicated 
at the corner of Dubuque Street and 
Iowa Avenue on Jan. 16 at 2:19 a.m. 

Bruce Weidner, 40. address unknown, 
was charged with public intoxication at 
the corner of Gilbert and College streets 
on Jan . 16 at 8:16 p.m. 

Renee A. Dixon, 20, 305 S. Summit 
St., was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at the Union Ba r, 
121 E. College St., on Jan . 16 at 11 :40 
p.m. 

Jennifer l. Duff, 20, 305 S. Summit 
St., was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at the Union Bar, 
121 E. College St., on Jan . 16 at 11 :40 
p.m. 

liII C. Hyer, 20, S22 Currier Residence 
Hall, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at The field
house bar, 111 E. College St., on Jan. 16 
at 11 :55 p.m. 

Charles E. Parker , 20, 115 N. 
Dubuque St., Apt H, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at The Fieldhouse bar, 11' E. College St. 
on Jan. 16 at 11 :55 p.m. 

Deborah l. Jass, 19, 522 Currier Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Fieldhouse bar, 11' E. College St., on 
Jan. 16 at 11 :55 p.m. 

Heidi l. Quandl., 19, 841 Slater Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age and public 
intoxication at The Fieldhouse bar, 111 E. 
College St., on Jan. 16 at 11 :55 p.m. 

Rebecca A. Kriva, 18, 1309 Burge 
Residence Hall, was charged with public 
intoxication at the corner of Dubuque 
and Bloomington streets on Jan. 17 at 
2:12a.m. 

Heather M. Smith, 19, Coralville, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at The Fi eldhouse ba r, 111 
E. College St., on Jan. 17 at 12:15 a.m. 

Jacqueline L Kleppe, 20, 243 Rienow 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Fieldhouse bar, 1 1 1 E. College St., on 
Jan. 17 at 12:15 a.m. 

Ian M. Lochen, 19, 402 S. Gilbert St., 
Apt. 712, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at The Airlin
er, 22 S. Clinton St., on Jan. 17 at 12:40 
a.m. 

Beth A. Beard, 20, 521 N. linn St., 
Apt. 3, was charged with possesSion of 
alcohol under the legal age and unlawful 
use of a driver's license at The Airliner, 
22 S. Clinton St. , on Jan. 17 at 12:45 
a.m. 

Jennie M. Hauschild, 20, 111 E. 
81oomington St., was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age 
and unlawful use of a driver's license at 
The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., on Jan. 17 
at 12 :45 a.m. 

Angelica C. Schultz, 20, 527 N. 
Dubuque St., Apt. 6, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
and possession of fictitious identification 
al The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St. , on Jan. 
17 at 12:45 a.m. 

Gara M. Petersen, 19, West Branch, 
Iowa. was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at The Field
house bar, 111 E. College St., on Jan. 17 
at 12:15 a.m. 

Todd f. Fah, 20, 219 E. Church 5t., 

Jean Fisher said the law is clear 
and feels it doesn't apply to Hippler 
because of how the court interpreted 
the wording. 

"It's very disappointing and hard 

was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at The Fieldhouse 
bar, 111 E. College St., on Jan . 17 at 
12:10 a.m. 

Ann M. Florczak, 19, 208 Stanley Res
idence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at Vito 's, 
118 E. College St., on Jan. 17 at 12 :30 
a.m. 

Jason D. Dicken, , 9, 713 Slater Resi
dence Hall , was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at Vito 's, 
118 E. College St. , on Jan. 17 at 12 :30 
a.m .. 

Traci A. Yearwood, 20, 830 Bowery 
St., was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at the 'Que 
Sports Ba~ 211 Iowa Ave., on Jan . 17 at 
1 :21 a.m. 

Pamela P. Arnold, 20, 307 S. linn St., 
Apt. 101, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the 'Que 
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on Jan . 17 at 
1 :21 a.m. 

Kristin R. Kaplan, 23, Coralville, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the corner of Johnson Street and Iowa 
Avenue on Jan. 17 at 2:03 a.m. 

Paula A. laird, 30, 275 W. Benton St. , 
was charged with public intoxication and 
disorderly conduct at the corner of Clin
ton and Washington streets on Jan. 17 at 
2:11 3.m. 

compiled by Cary Jordan 

COURTS 

District 
Public intol(icalion - Bruce I. Weid

ner, address unknown, fined $90; Paula 
A. Laird, 275 W. Benton 5t., fined $90; 
RssAey D. Holderness, North liberty, 
fined $90. 

Disorderly conduct - Paula A. Laird, 
275 W. Benton St., fined $90. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
Second·degree Iheft - Wallace N. 

Galbreath, address unknown, preliminary 
hearing set for Jan . 26 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Richard D. Rasmussen, West 
Branch, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 2 at 2 p.m.; Bradley J. Holub, Mari
on, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 6 at 2 
p.m. ; Kristin R. Kaplan, Coralville, pre
liminary ~aring set for Feb. 6 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Peter J. 
VanBeek, Coralville, prel iminary hearing 

to rationalize the fact that no one is 
being held responsible for the death 
of Katrina," she said. 

Doug Fisher is also disappointed 
with the decision and doesn't agree 
with it, but said he does respect it. 

"The decision (Wednesday) was 
our last card played against Hip
pler," he said. "From the beginning, 
we'd been dealt a bad hand. Right 
now, both Jean and I are numb to 

• Iowa City Public Library will spon
sor Big Kids' Story Time with Magic Dave 
in Meeting Room A of the library, 123 S. 
Linn St., at 10:30 a.m. 

• Community Coordinated Child 
Care will hold a Caring Connection ori
entationlinformational meeting in Meet
ing Room A of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 6:30 p.m. 

• Public Access Television will hold a 
board meeting in Meeting Room B of the 
Iowa City Public library, 123 S. Linn St., 
at 7 p.m. 

• Iowa City West High School will 
hold a model United Nations in Meeting 
Room C of the Iowa City Public library, 
123 S. Linn St., at 7 p.m. 
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"A rehearing is not routinely 
requested, so the possibility of it 
happening is still unknown," Bram
mer said . "If the court grants a 
rehearing, it could be without rear
gument or with new argwnents. It's 
up to the court how it will be han
dled." 

A lower court also had disrrtissed 
the charge, and the Supreme Court 
agreed with the decision. The appeal 
did not deal with the other charges 
Hippler faced and did not resolve 
any of the emotionally charged 
issues surrounding abortion. 
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set for Feb. 2 at 2 p.m.; Elton l. Davis, _--------------------------------------------------..., 
Williamsburg, Iowa, preliminary hearing 
set for Feb. 6 at 2 p.m.; Ronald R. Ran
dall, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 6 at 
2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Marriage Licenses 
Timothy farnsworth ilnd Michele 

Donohoe, both of Iowa City, on Jan. 12. 
Ricky Good and Joy Martin, both of 

Iowa City, on Jan . 10. 
James Breece and Sandre Willing

ham, both of Coralville, on Jan. 10. 
compiled by Greysoo Purcell 
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TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Gay, Lesbian, Bise~uaI and Trans

gender Peoples' Union will provide con
fidential listening and information about 
your concerns from 7-9 p.m. Call 335-
3251 for details. 

START YOUR DAY 

Beginning today The Daily Iowan 
is available on the World Wide Web. 
Access today's news and Information 
from across campus or around the globe. 

Our address is http://www.ulowa.edu/-dlylowan/ 
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Paul Racer 
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Nation & World 

Rodham Clinton further tied to White House firings 
Jolm Solomon 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A former 
presidential aide Wednesday stood 
llehind his handwritten notes link
ing Hillary Rodham Clinton to the 
White House travel office firings, 
including one that stated the first 
lady was "ready to fire them all." 

David Watkins told a Republi
can-led House committee investi
gating the May 1993 firings that 
while Rodham Clinton did not 
order him to do the firings she did 

• pressure him. 
"Did I feel pressure? Yes, I did," 

he said. 
Before he began to testify, 

Watkins invoked a House rule 
allowing witnesses to testify with
out news media cameras and 
microphones, preempting live 
national television coverage. At the 

time the cameras were shut off, 
both CNN and C-span were carry- , 
ing the hearing live. 

The White House said it did not 
support Watkins' request. "I t's not 
an idea we would ever endorse for 
a White House witness," 
spokesperson Mark Fabiani said. 

Congressional Republicans 
allege the firings were instigated 
by the first lady and Harry Thoma
son, a Hollywood produ!=er and 
Clinton confidant, so that a con
sulting f1l'lll that Thomason had an 
interest in could get part of the 
business of scheduling White 
House press corps travel. The two 
deny any wrongdoing. 

While Watkins testified, Rodham 
Clinton repeated that she merely 
expressed concern about allega
tions of financial mismanagement 
in the travel office and never 
ordered the firings . She said this 

IIIM·pe',·,'g·1"". I 

week that aides may have misin
terpreted her comments and fired 
the workers. 

"I did not have a hand in making 
the decision .. . ," she told CNN in 
an interview Wednesday. "But I 
absolutely will say as I have said 
for years, I did express concern." 

The newly disclosed notes by 
Watkins were written 12 days after 
the dismissals, providing a chronol
ogy of key events. They state that 
twice in the week before he fired 
the workers, he was told by top 
presidential advisers that Rodham 
Clinton wanted them fued . 

According to the notes, Thoma
son, who first raised the allega
tions of financial wrongdoing that 
prompted the firings, came to 
Watkins on the afternoon of May 
12, 1993 and "says he (Thomason) 
bumped into Hillary and she's 
ready to fire them all that day." 

When questioned by lawmakers, 
Watkins testified: "That reflects my 
recollection of 
what Thomason 
said: 

The same 
notes also state 
that on May 12-
13 Watkins also 
heard from 
White House 
lawyer Vincent 
Foster, who lat
er committed Clinton 
suicide, that the 
"first lady had inquired about trav
el office and why wasn't action 
being taken." 

"Report was that they should be 
fired immediately and out of there 
by the end of the day," Watkins 
wrote. 

Watkins also was questioned 
about a draft memo in which he 

was quoted as saying there would 
be "hell to pay" if he did not fue the 
travel office workers "in conformity 
with the first lady's wishes." 

He said he dictated the memo, 
but that it was "my initiation." 

The new notes provide the earli
est known date of Rodham Clin
ton's possible involvement in the 
firings. Previously released notes 
from Watkins indicated Watkins 
had been told by Rodham Clinton 
on May 14 that "we need those peo
ple out. We need our people in." 

Rep. William Clinger, the chair
person of the House Government 
Reform and Oversight Committee, 
charged that the White House con
cocted allegations of financial 
wrongdoing to get rid of the work
ers so that Thomason's consulting 
fum could get business. 

On the day of the firings, a 25-
year-old distant cousin of the presi-

dent, Catherine Cornelius, was put 
in charge of the office. 

"The new administration needed . ~ 
a better plot line than simple -
patronage and contract steering to 
rich friends," Clinger charged. 

Most of the allegations raised by 
Thomason, including that the trav- ~. 
el office workers were demanding 0", 

kickbacks , turned out to be '" 
unproven , An audit did find the 
office had sloppy bookkeeping. .... I 

Watkins testified he first heard ", 
there might be problems in the 
travel office in April from Thoma
son. 

"The cumulative weight of docu
ments that we have been gathering 
in this investigation lead more and • ~ 
more to the disturbing reality that :. 
the men and women in this White ~: 
House have played fast and loose 
with the truth," Clinger charged, ,r 

....-::::,..-:.Y" " 
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· · Conditions for life may exist on n"ewfound planets 
Paul Recer 
Associated Press 

SAN ANTONIO - Astronomers 
have discovered two huge planets, 
only the second and third found 
outside the solar system, and at 
least one could have a warm, 
watery "broth" perhaps ideal for 
the chemistry of life. 

Geoffrey Marcy, professor of 
physics and astronomy at San 
Francisco State University, 
announced Wednesday one each 
has been found orbiting the stars 
70 Virginis, in the constellation 
Virgo, and 47 Ursae Majoris, a 
star within the Big Dipper. 

He told a national meeting of 
the American Astronomical Soci
ety the discoveries open a new era 
in which scientists can seriously 
address, for the first time, a real 
possibility of other worlds like the 
Earth existing around stars other 
than the SUD. 

"We are at a watershed," said 
Marcy. "There is a dawning of a 
new field in science . These new 
planets otfer a challenge to us to 
compare them with those in our 

l solar system." 
Marcy's announcement came 

about t.hree months after Swi.ss 
astronomers announced discovery 
of a planet in orbit of the st~r 51 

Pegasi. Marcy and other American 
astronomers have confirmed the 
Swiss discovery. 

All the discoveries are based on 
long-term measurement of gravi
tational variations in the stars. 
The presence of planets is thought 
to be the only explanation for the 
characteristic wobbles that were 
found 

Other astronomers said the 
rapid fire discovery of planets 
moves science closer to investigat
ing directly the existence of life 
beyond the solar system, 

"What has been left to the imag
ination is now going to be the sub
ject of scientific inquiry and there 
is going to be an answer," said 
Robert Brown of the Space Tele
scope Science Institute. 

All three stars hosting the new 
planets are within 40 light years 
of the Earth and each is about the 
size of the sun. 

Marcy said the planet orbiting 
70 Virginis is about nine times 
larger than Jupiter, the largest 
sister planet to Earth. The planet 
orbits the star every 116 days. He 
said the heat from the host star 
would keep the planet at about 
185 degrees Fahrenheit, a temper
ature that would permit the pres
ence of liquid water. 

He said the water would be like 

"a nice toasty warm bath" that (formation of a family of planets) 
possibly could permit formation of has occurred around at least one 
complex organic molecules, such other star,~ said Brown. 
as amino acids and proteins, "that Other astronomers said the dis-
presumably led to life on Earth," coveries will now lead geologists, 

Marcy said the 70 Virginis plan- chemists and biologists to study 
et may not have a solid surface these planets and investigate the 
and may be mostly gaseous, simi- nature of their climates, atmos
lar to Jupiter. But it could have pheres and chemistry. All of this 
moons, he said, where life could could relate to the probability of 
rorm. life. 

The planet about 47 Ursae , "We are truly in the dawn of a 
Majoris has a mass of about three new era," said Alan Boss of the 
times that of Jupiter and has a Carnegie Institute of Washington. 
circular orbit of just more than "We'll probably be finding more 
three years. It, too, may have new planets in coming years." 
water, but Marcy said it probably Marcy said he and his team are 
would be frozen. He compared it to monitoring 120 other stars similar 
the water that is thought to be to the sun and are now analyzing 
frozen in the polar regions of data from 60, He also expects 
Mars. \ more planets will be found , 

Brown said the discovery of the "All of us will find more , I'm 
47 Ursae Majoris planet is partic- sure of it; he said. "We already 
ularly important. have hints in our data." 

"It is the first find with charac- He said it will take the develop-
teristics of mass and orbit that are ment of new techniques to locate 
similar to the solar system," he planets the size of Earth. The 
said. "We know of only one way to planet found by the Swiss is half 
get such a thing and that is to the size of Jupiter and those by 
have an event around that star Marcy are both larger than 
that is the same event that hap- Jupiter. The Earth is less than a 
p,ened around the sun. And that 10th of the diameter of Jupiter. 
event produced an Earth, the one 
planet that does support life. 

"This is the first evidence that 
what occurred around the sun 

• ., . 
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Russia steps up attack 
on Chechen village 
Chris Bird 
Associated Press 

PERVOMAYSKAYA, Russia -
Russian forces gave up hope of sav
ing any hostages and unleashed a 
scorching barrage of rockets 
Wednesday on the tiny village that 
ground troops had failed to wrest 
from Chechen rebels_ 

One hostage - an old man whose 
name was not given - ellCBped from 
the viUage after dark Wednesday 
night and said he did not see anyone 
alive, the ITAR-Tass news agency 
reported. 

The assault came despite new ter
rorist threats by Chechen sympa
thizers , including gunmen who 
hijacked a Black Sea ferry in 'lUrkey 
carrying 200 people and said they 
would blow it up unless the Rus
sians stopped the battle at Pervo
mayskaya. 

In the blowing snow, hundreds of 
weary Russian troops pulled back 
Wednesday on the steppes around 
the ruined village, allowing their 
comrades to fire volley after volley 
from Grad rocket-launchers. Pervo
mayskaya's cluster of small build
ings was also rocketed by helicopter 
gunships and struck by rounds of 
artillery shells. 

"We reject the right of any group 
to take hostages as a means of 
implementing their policies, so 
therefore we believe the Russian 
government is entirely correct in 
re isting this hostage-talci ng effort 
and resisting it very strongly" he 
said. 

On Wednesday, Rus ian officials 
again claimed they escalated the 
conflict because hostage were being 
killed . Maj . Gen. Alexander 
Mikhailov, a spokesperson for the 
Federal Security Service, said the 
gunmen planned to execute the cap
tives and try to escape. 

Before the Russian assault, the 
Chechens were estimated to be hold
ing 70 to 120 hostages, including 
women and children. 

The hostages were among up to 
3,000 seized Jan. 9 when Chechen 
gunmen raided a hospital in the 
nearby city ofKizlyar. 

The subsequent battle, one of the 
most serious in the 13-month 
Chechnya war, was typical of the 
larger conflict where the Russians 
were being badly outfought. 

Chechen snipers and machine
gunners repeatedly drove back 
troops. One Russian officer, who 
declined to be identified, said federal 
forces had suffered "heavy losses." 

Gene linked to breast cancer 
Daniel Haney 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - A single bad gene 
appears to cause a signifi.cant share 
of breast cancer in young women, 
especially Jews, in whom it may 
trigger more than a quarter of all 
cases under age 40. 

A whirlwind of research over the 
past two years has pinpointed a 
gene that is often to blame when 
breast cancer clearly runs in fami
lies. 

Now, two new studies show for 
the first time that this same gene is 
frequently the cause whenever the 
disease strikes women in their 20s 
and 30s, even if there is no strong 
pattern of breast cancer among the 
victim's close relatives. 

"It takes genetic susceptibility the 
next step - from individuals who 
are members of preselected families 
with a history of cancer - and now 
looks at all young women," said Dr. 
Richard Klausner, director of the 
National Cancer Institute. 

The younger women are when 
they get breast cancer, the more 
likely that it is caused by a miscue 
in the recently discovered gene, 
called BRCAL 

BRCAI gene helps prevent cancer. 
Two studies on BRCAI in a total 

of 498 young breast cancer patients 
were conducted at Massachusetts 
General Hospital in Boston and the 
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research 
Center in Seattle. Both studies are 
in today's issue of the New England 
Journal of Medicine. 

Dr. Francis Collins, head of the 
National Center for Human Genome 
Research, said that taken together, 
the reports suggest that under age 
30, the genetic defect is responsible 
for 38 percent of breast cancer 
among Jews and 8 percent among 
non-Jews. Under age 40, it causes 
27 percent of cases among Jews and 
5 percent among non-Jews. 

Dr. Daniel Haber, senior author of 
the Massachusetts General study, 
suggested screening certain Jewish 
breast cancer survivors - women 
who got the disease at an early age 
or who have a strong family history 
of breast cancer - to see if they 
have the bad gene. 

However, experts are leery of 
widespread genetic screening. 
Among the reasons: 

• Even if someone is found to 
have a genetic susceptibility to can
cer, it is not clear what can be done 
to avoid the disease. 

Heavy machine-gun fire in the 
late afternoon indicated that the 
Chechens were still resillting. The 
last Russian rocket attack came 
shortly after 8 p.m., ITAR-Tass said. 

The rebels, estimated to number 
between 150 and 250, also have 
rocket-propelled grenades, and have 
destroyed several armored person
nel carriers. 

Associated Press 

Two Russian Special Forces soldiers head away from the \lillage of 
Pervomayskaya on the border between the republics of Dagestan 

The discovery of the importance of 
BRCAI does nothing for now to 
steer doctors toward better treat
ments. However, it does raise the 
possibility of getting a jump on the 
disease by testing women for the 
faulty gene bef~re they develop can
cer. 

When it works properly, the 

• A negative test result may give 
a false sense of security. A woman 
with no errors in her BRCAI gene 
still probably faces the same 12 per· 
cent lifetime risk of breast cancer 
that other women have. 

• Those who carry the gene might 
be shunned by insurance companies. 

The Russians began storming the 
village Monday, breaking a five-<iay 
standoff and refusing the Chechens' 
demands for safe passage to their 
homeland. At the time, authorities 
said they resorted to force because 
the gunmen were killing hostages -
a charge denied by separatist lead
ers in Chechnya. 

In Washington, Defense Secretary 
William Perry said Russia was justi
fied in us ing military force in 
response to hostage-takings. 

At least 100 people have been 
killed and injured in the village. 

It was not known if any hostages 
were killed. Russian news agencies 
said Wednesday that 41 hostages 
had been rescued. 

Russia's Interior Ministry said 
Monday that 60 rebels were killed 
and an unspecified number cap
tured. No new figures have been 
released. 

It said Wednesday that at least 18 
Russian soldiers were killed and 

and Chechnya Wednesday. 

more than 60 wounded, but figures 
were believed to be higher. 

With Chechnya blanketed by 
Russian troops , the rebels have 
turned to hostage-taking in their 
fight for independence from Moscow. 

The group that seized the ferry 
Tuesday in Trabzon, Turkey, claimed 
allegiance to Chechen commander 
Shamil Basayev, a separatist hero. 
The ship had been headed to Sochi, 
Russia , and many on board were 
believed to be Russians. 
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Campaign '96 

What is the flat tax and why should you care? 

• 

pushes to eliminate 
Inth, ... ., from N.Y. primary 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - Bob 
Dole's presidential campaign has 

the state Board of Elections 
to knock Steve Forbes and Pat 
Buchanan off most of New York's 
March 7 primary ballots. 

Only publisher Forbes and com
mentator Buchanan have made an 
effort to join the Senate majority 
leader on the Republican primary 
ballots in New York, the state with 
the nation's toughest qualifying 
rules. 

The fact that the Dole camp 
hasn't challenged all Forbes and 
Buchanan petitions in every con
gressional district means there will 
be some sort of competitive GOP 

I primary, but Dole would have a 
great advantage. Dole has filed 
unchallenged petitions to get on 
the ballot in all 31 districts. 

Unlike New Hampshire, where 
a candidate pays a $1,000 filing 
fee for a spot on the ballot, candi-

- dates in New York must file peti
tions in each of the state's congres
sional districts. In most districts, the 
petitions must contain the signa
tures of at least 1,250 Republicans 
who live there. 

Buchanan joins in fight to 
end affirmative action 

BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) -
Republican presidential hopeful Pat 
Buchanan will follow Gov. Mike 
Foster 's lead and push to abolish 
affirmative action and set-aside 
programs in federal government. 

"I stand squarely behind Mike 
Foster and his decision to end such 
programs in Louisianai" Buchanan 
told a news conference Tuesday. 

Affirmative action and set-aside 
programs require minorities and 
women be given special considera
tion in hiring and in the awarding 
of public contracts. 

Foster announced last week he 
would fulfill a campaign promise 
and issue an executive order to end 
such programs in state government. 

Black lawmakers in Louisiana 
have threatened fight the governor. 
Their fight will include efforts to 
stop some of Foster's items from 
getting through the Legislature. 

Martin Crutsinger 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - It's being 
called the "Power of the Postcard" 
- the phenomenon that has made 
the flat tax this year's hot topic in 
the Republican presidential bat
tle: 

How could an idea that was 
widely ridiculed when Democrat 
Jerry Brown raised it during the 
1992 presidential race suddenly 
become so appealing? 

Here is an examination of the 
debate in question and answer 
form. 

Q: What is a flat tax? 
A: It gets that name because the 

current five tax rates from 15 per
cent up to 39.6 percent would be 
replaced by a single rate. Wealthy 
publisher Steve Forbes, who has 
made the flat tax the centerpiece 
of his GOP presidential campaign, 

is calling for a single rate of 17 
percent. Texas Sen. Phil Gramm 
favors a 16 percent rate, but his 
proposal allows deductions Forbes 
would not. 

Q: Is the single rate the only dif
ference with the current system? 

A: No. The politically popular 
deductions in the current system 
for such things as mortgage inter
est payments, charitable contribu
tions and state and local taxes 
would be eliminated under a pure 
flat-tax plan. 

Q: Why do a thing like that? 
A: When you lower the tax rate, 

you have to eliminate deductions 
or the government loses too much 
money. Also, by eliminating the 
deductions claimed both by indi
viduals and businesses, you great
ly simpHfy the tax code. The cur
rent morass of 437 tax forms 
would be replaced with just two, 

I,W,I",,414":1'9'$_ 

one for individuals and one for 
businesses. Both would be just 10 
lines long, fitting on a post card. 

Q: What other changes would 
there be? 

A: The biggest difference is 
what will not be taxed. The Forbes 
flat tax for individuals would only 
cover wages, salaries and private 
pension income. There would be 
no tax on investment earnings 
from interest-paying savings 
accounts and stock dividends. 
Capital gains, the profit earned 
from the sale of assets such as 
land or stock, also would not be 
taxed. 

Q: Won't that favor the rich 
even more than cutting the top 
rate? 

A: That is what Forbes' GOP 
opponents are charging. Rival Pat 
Buchanan supports a flat tax that 
does not exempt investment earn-

History shows having most support 
doesn't guarantee presidential .victory 
Tom Raum campaign spokesperson Nelson 
Associated Press Warfield. 

"Organizationally and politically, 
WASHINGTON - GOP presi- they're a big plus," he said. 

dential front-runner Bob Dole has But Democratic pollster Mark 
overpowered his rivals in lining up Mellman says the early-primary 
endorsements of governors and states are "message battles, not 
other party leaders. organizational battles." 

Dole aides call it another sign of "Usually an endorsement is valu-
his dominance, but skeptics ques- able in helping to keep your oppo
tion whether Dole's impressive ros- nent from getting it,» Mellman 
ter of backers will ultimately help said. "But that's all it usually 
him. means." 

The doubters point to two Dole is following the course tak.-
Democrats who followed the same en in 1984 by then-Vice President 
course, and wound up big losers: Mondale. -
Walter Mondale in 1984 and Mondale won the endorsement of 
Edmund Muskie in 1972. most of the nation's Democratic 

With this week's endorsement by governors and paraded them at his 
Utah Gov. Mike Leavitt, Dole can events - just as Dole is doing with 
now claim the backing of 21 of the GOP governors. 
nation's 31 Republican governors. Like Dole, Mondale drew criti
The Senate majority leader pre- cism from other Democrats ' for 
diets "four or five more.» being too close to the Washington 

That overwhelms his rivals. establishment. 
Texas Sen. Phil Gramm has Mondale catered to special 

lined up just two governors: Ari- Democratic interests to help him 
zona's Fife Symington and George win the nomination: organized 
Bush in Texas. labor and women's and civil-rights 

Among the others, only former organizations, for instance. pole 
Tennessee Gov. Lamar Alexander I has done the same with conserva
has a gubernatorial endorsement tive groups, courting gun owners 
- one from Tennessee's Don and the religious right. 
Sundquist. But despite all his endorse-

Magazine publisher Steve ments, Mondale faced a spirited, 
Forbes, gaining in recent polls to party-rending challenge from then
close the gap with Dole, has none. Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado. And 
Even former Forbes classmate and he got pummeled in the general 
longtime friend , New Jersey Gov. election by popular incumbent 
Christie Whitman, went with Dole President Reagan. 
instead. No one suggests Clinton's popu-

strength," said 'Ibm Mann, a politi
cal scientist at Brookings Institu
tion. "There's not a shred of evi
dence that suggests support of a 
governor helps in the direct sense 
that voters take that into consider
ation.» 

StilI, it can't hurt Dole, for 
instance, that both New Hamp
shire Gov. Steve Merrill and Iowa 
Gov. Terry Branstad endorse him. 
He's also backed by Gov. David 
Beasley of South Carolina, whose 
March 2 primary is the first in the 
South. 

In 1988, New Hampshire Gov. 
John Sununu's endorsement and 
active support of George Bush 
surely helped bury Dole in New 
Hampshire. 

"In the final analysis, endorse
ments are nice to have. But it real
ly comes down to how hard that 
endorsee works on your behalf," 
said Gary Koops, a Gramm 
spokesperson. 

Recent polls show Dole's support 
- like Mondale's in 1984 - is wide 
but shallow. 

A new Boston Globe poll showed 
that, while Dole remained comfort
ably in the lead in New Hamp
shire, half of those who support · 
him said they could change their 
minds before the primary Feb. 20. 

1 Buchanan said he would issue a 
presidential executive order to out

" law affirmative action reqUirements 
in federal agencies and set-aside 

"The governors are the practical larity among Americans even 
soldiers of the Republican revolu- approaches Reagan's in 1984. But 
tion. And their endorsement some of the same principles may 
demonstrates they believe Bob apply. 
Dole is the most competent field "Endorsements are probably 
commander to take back the White more important as an indicator of 
House from Bill Clinton,» said Dole strength than as a source of 

Other polls show him in a statis
tical dead heat with Forbes in 
Delaware and Ari2:ona and with 
Gramm in Texas. 

Dole may feel confident with his 
overwhelming lead in the endorse
ment derby. But, if he runs into 
trouble, he could find, as Muskie 
did in 1972, that endorsements can 
be fleeting. 

programs involving federal con
tracts. 

anu 
Clearance 

20% m 50% 
OFF 

SUITS AND SPORT COATS 
OUTERWEAR 
SWEATERS 

DRESS AND CASUAL SLACKS 
DRESS AND SPORT SHIRTS 

B.D. BAGGIES SHIRTS 

OPEN Mon. & Thurs. Nights 

FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337-3345 

Mom & Dad In College 

f 

Times change. In this case, for the better. 

Today, U of I students can get Perpetually Free Checking ... 
from where else, but Perpetual Savings Bank. Stand up and 
be counted if you want benefits like: 

• No minimum balance 
• No monthly service charges 
• No per check fee 
• Optional Perpetual Check Access/ ATM 

Card for $7.50/year, with no transaction fees 

So march right over to Perpetual, on the corner of Clinton 
and Burlington, across from Old Capitol Mall. You'll be one 
up on Mom & Dad. 

You In College 

More For Your Marte, 

301 S. Oint"" Strftt • 338-9751 

ings. 
Q: If the rich make out like ban

dits under a flat tax , how about 
average Americans? 

A: Forbes says everybody will 
pay less. He says you can prove 
this by figuring out your own tax. 
Take your annual wage earnings 
and then subtract the appropriate 
standard exemption. Under 
Forbes' plan, the first $13,000 
earned by an individual or 
$26,000 for a couple would be 
exempt from the tax. The exemp
tion would be $5,000 per child. 

As an example, a married cou
ple earning $50,000 with two chil
dren would be able to exempt 
their first $36,000 in income and 
pay a 17 percent tax on the 
remaining $14,000. That would 
result in a tax bill of $2,380. 

Q: What are the prospects that 
the flat tax will become law? 

A: Uncertain. Other GOP candi
dates, sensing growing public 
anger at the current system, have 
come out for tax simplification. 

Gramm and Buchanan are sup
porting a single-rate system 
although they would retain popu
lar deductions. 

A tax commission backed by 
front-runner Bob Dole was expect
ed on Wednesday to endorse a nat
ter, simpler system but dodge the 
issue of what to do with popular 
deductions. 

The National Association of 
Realtors has already produced a 
study claiming the nation's 64 mil
lion homeowners would see their 
property values drop by 15 per
cent if mortgage rates were no 
longer deductible. 

Flat-tax supporters dispute 
those findings . 

THURSDAY-MONDAY 
\/\Ie ha~ to make room for the bikes 
so everything winter is on sale now! 

HOT PRICES ON COLD 
WEATHER GEAR! 

ALL 1996 SKIS 
& BOOTS ON 
SALE NOW! 

1996 SNOWBARDS, 
BOOTS & BINDINGS 

15% OFF 

All DOWNHILL& 
CROSS-COUNTRY 
SKI BOOTS 20% 

WINTER CLOTHING 
. 2O-50%OFF 

SKI PACKAGES PRICED 
LOWER THAN EVER! 

IOWA CITY 

SPOKE 
Stop brow Booth (.114J & SKI 
at the WaIk-of.the-Stars 

for your chance to win a _~:;;;;;;;:;;;::;;~~ ... 
FREE SKI PACKAGE! 

The easiest way to listen to compact discs through your 
existing factory sound system is through an FM-modulator 
CD-changer. The sound of your CDs will be modulated 
and retransmitted over an FM frequency. You merely 
tune your factory radio to Ihis frequency 10 hear the sound 
of your CDs. A small infrared sensor with digital read-out 
and a wireless remote control give you complete control 
over the six CDs loaded in the changer. 

Alpine S650RF 6-CD Changer 

$499 Installed!! SPllelal1 
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READERS SAY: What was Hillary Rodham Clinton's role in Whitewater? 

• olnts 
"I am sure there is 
some truth in the 
investigation thai has 
been going on.' 

"I think she is innocent 
because I like her." 
katie McNichols 
UI sophomore 

"I th ink there were a 
lot of shady things that 
went on. I think it is 
important to know 
what e~actly hap
pened: 
Jenny Meyer 
U I sophomore 

Whitewater whitewash 
• Approval ratings for Hillary Rodham Cli"to" have 
slipped due to the Whitewater scandal, but the first 
Iody is answering honestly. 

Mrding to a recent CNN!l'ime poll, 52 percent of Americans 
think Hillary Rodham Clinton lied about her role in Whitewater. 

's number is curiously close to President Clinton's approval 
Nlting. This poll may suggest Americans think Rodham Clinton is a 
liar, or it may suggest that 52 percent of Americans would answer 
negatively any question regarding the Clintons. 

A better question would be to ask Americans if they can even define 
the shape-shifting Whitewater scandal. Most America.ns probably 
lump every alJegation levied against the Clintons under one conve
nient label: Whitewater. Is it about a losing land deal? Or the wrong
ful firing of the White House travel office staID Or the Rose Law 
Firm's work for failed Madison Guaranty Savings & Loan? Lying to 
investigators? Withholding documents? Releasing documents? 

Or is Whitewater simply the name for the Republicans' political 
choose-your-own-adventure? 

Senate Whitewater Committee Chairperson Alfonse D'Amato claims 
tllat documents released by the White House and related to Rodham 
Clinton's legal work for Madison Guaranty show ·tremendous incon
sistencies' with the first lady's earlier testimony to federal regulators, 
in which she said her work for Madison was "insignificant." Billing 
records show that Rodham Clinton billed Madison for 60 hours of 
work over a 15·month period. 

Sixty hours over 15 months is one hour per week. That's 2.5 percent 
of a 40-hour work week - hardly -significant.' Most people spend 
more time per week taking coffee breaks. 

D'Amato also accused the Clintons of withholding the documents 
released last week. Rodham Clinton has said of the docum.ents , "I can· 
not answer for where that box has been ... because I don't know. But 
the important thing is, when it was found, it was immediately turned 
over and it does support what I have been saying for four years." Logic 
suggests this is the truth. 

The new allegations brought about by the documents have drawn 
attention away from Rodham Clinton's recently released book, "It 
Takes a Village." If she is as scheming as her accusers make her out to 
be, she would have released the documents after her book tour. Or not 
at aU. 

This scandal will grind away at what's left oIthe first lady's image 
and reputation for another week or two. She will have to endure more 
insults, such as being labeled a "congenital liar" by TM New York 
TiTTU!S columnist William Safire. (All Rodham Clinton pointed out, 
Satire worked for Richard Nixon's administration, which makes the 
columnist an expert on liars.) 

BuLjust like every accusation and innuendo related to Whitewater 
and the Clintons so far, this too shaH pass, with no substantial guilt 
uncovered, only to be replaced by another set of Whitewater allega
tions. 

Joe Ranft is an editorial writer for The Daily Iowan . He is a UI graduate stu
dent in English education. 

Voter's right 
• As Louisiana tries to usurp Iowa's traditional spot 
in the caucuses, they have overlooked the voter's right 
to an accessible convention. 

'It'S obvious this is an election year since presidential candidates 
: have come to Iowa often enough to claim residency in the state. 

Whether Iowans like it or not, Iowa hosts the first game of the pres
idential World Series every four years. It is a tradition, something of 

' which Iowa can be proud. However, in a nation where image is every· 
' thing in politics, being able to steal the thunder away from Iowa in the 
race for the White House is considered almost impossible. 

• Unfortunately, the state of Louisiana has decided they should be 
"first in the nation" to select the nominee for presidency. In an unusu· 
al move, Louisiana GOP leaders decided to change their caucus sys· 
tern. Instead of holding local precinct caucuses, a system of regional 
delegate conventions would be held to select a portion of their dele· 
gates to the Republican National Convention in August. These conven
·tions are scheduled to be held on .Feb. 5, before Iowa's Feb. 12 caucus· 
es. 

However, by doing this, Louisiana GOP leaders have made a deci· 
aion that disenfranchises members of the p\lelie. Sy \lsing-thHt eonven· 
tion process, Louisiana is blatantly violating the Voting Rights Act of 
1965, which protects the rights of the public to be able to have every 
opportunity to vote. Since these are regional conventions, access to 
voting locations is being denied to those who cannot travel the dis-

· tance to get to such conventions. 
In some cases, people in Louisiana would have to travel more than 

:100 miles to get to these delegate conventions. What does this say to 
, the poor, to the elderly, ,to anyone who can't travel to these conven
: tions to participate? It says their voice is not important and will not be 
heard. That is wrong and it is not a representation of what the Repub-

· lican Party stands for in this nation. 
, Republican Party of Iowa Chairperson Brian Kennedy was right in 
standing up and speaking out against these actions. Kennedy has stat-

· ed time and time again that everyone in Louisiana should be able to 
· participate in the electoral process. That is why Iowa's caucuses are so 
: well known. By having individual precinct caucuses, the public has 
· easy access in voting for the candidate of choice, thus making the 
: democratic process work. 
, Kennedy asked all the Republican presidential candidates to sign a 
: pledge saying they would not campaign in Louisiana. Every candidate 
· except Pat Buchanan, Phil Gramm and Alan Keyes has signed this 
pledge. These three candidates have been actively campaigning hard 
in Louisiana since the change in the Louisiana election date. It is 
unfortunate that as RepUblicans, these candidates are more concerned 

: about getting votes than protecting people's right to vote, 
Louisiana Republican leaders should have the courage and the hon· 

, or to cancel these conventions and return to the regular date of their 
elections. Do not damage the reputation of the Republican Party by 

: preventing the public from exercising the right that is the cornerstone 
, of our nation: the right to decide who governs. If you violate this right, 
: then you begin to violate the very BOul ofthe United States. , 
, Todd Versteegh is an editorial writer for The Daily Iowan. He is a UI junior. 
. ~----------------------------------------~ 
• -LETTERS POUCY Leiters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
• writer's address and phone number for verification . Letters should not 
, exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit (or length and 

clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 
• Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or 
, via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages o( The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers o( The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit 
for length, style and clarity. 

'Exhale' needs to 'inhale honest characters 
The new Terry McMillian fU.T(l, "Waiting to 

Exhale," has everything a great fUm needs: an 
all-star cast, featuring Whitney Houston, Wes
ley Snipes, Angela Bassett and Gregory Hines; 
a sensitive, poetic directorial debut from actor 
Forrest Whitaker; a high· powered soundtJ'llck 
produced by Kenneth "Babyface" Edmonds; 
and an association with a popular cause -
representing the African·American female cul· 
tural voice. So, then, why doesn't the film 
work? 

Filled with an air of righteous indignation, 
"Exhale" is the story of four, 30'something 
African·American women who all find them
selves at the proverbial ·crossroads" in terms 
of their careers and families . Filled with obvi· 
ously serious intentions, "Exhale" parallels a 
period in the lives of these four characters. 
The central theme in their lives is "finding the 
right man." 

However, it is also around the "issue of 
men" that this film fails . Utilizing the classic 
Hollywood stereotypes of Mammy and Jezebel, 
images and inferences concerning African
American women's sexuality, aggressiveness 
and inferiority in relation to that of white 
women. Furthermore, in each case, the actual 
problems of the relationships, events or the 
women themselves are never developed in the 
least, leaving only room for speculation. 

Savannah, played by Whitney Houston, is 
introduced as a long-time "backdoor" woman 
who knowingly becomes sexually involved 
with other women's men. Robin , played by 
Lela Rochon, sleeps with every man she sees 
in the fUm, dropping one guy because he will 
not support her when he knows that she is 
wrong. This same guy is then described as a 
"dog" for dating someone else after she 
dumped him . Gloria , played by Loretta 
Devine, is an asexual Mammy character, who 

It1ak~s 
aVillage. 

-.......... /"""''''' H&ic~nltn 

Wole 
Mongolfe 

is symbolically suppressing her son's manhood 
almost to the point of revolt. Finally, Berna
dine, played by Angela Bassett, is an over· 
bearing, demasculating woman whose hus· 
band is leaving her fQr another woman. In 
separate fits of anger, Bernadine destroys her 
husband's car and clothes, punches a woman 
in the face, challenges a security guard and 
threatens her estranged husband physically. 
No wonder he left. 

In addition to these depictions of morally 
questionable women , another notable trend 
runs through "Exhale"- inter-ethnic romance 
between African·American men and white 
women . Both Bernadine's husband and a 
friend, played by Wesley Snipes, have rela
tionships with white women. Furthermore, 
Gloria's son is caught receiving oral sex from a 
teen·age, white girl by his mother one day -
to which she scolds him for abusing her trust. 
In each case, a judgment is symbolically made 
about African-American men who date white 
women. They are considered "traitors," while 
the white women they date have become 
"thieves." 

While these stereotypes may not have been 
intended, first· time co-executive producer and 
co-screenwriter of "Exhale," Terry McMillian, 
must take the blame. By allowing the gutting, 
distortion and subsequent stereotyping of her 

characters - and by association, the voice of 
female African-Americana - McMillian has 
let a whole community down. While the power 
of the medium can be a positive influence, its 
ability to negatively depict or denigrate 
groups is also strong. 

It: is personally very frustrating to not yet 
have an honest, intelligent depiction of Afro
American female sensibilities, which leaves 
me with mixed feelings about supporting the 
movie. On one hand, if "Exhale" grosses major 
revenues, other fUms in the genre will be pro
duced. On the other hand, I think a message 
nbeds to be sent to fUmmakers of both E\lI'()
pean and African descent - that serious care 

On one hand, if "Exhale" grosses 
major revenues, other films in the 
genre will be produced. On the oth
er hand, I think a message needs to 
be sent to filmmakers of both Euro· 
pean and African descent - that 
serious care needs to be exercised in 
the depictions of these stories. 

needs to be exercised in the depictions of these 
stories. 

Nevertheless, "Exhale" is a beginning. And 
a beginning seems to lead to hope for future 
demythification, development and distribution 
of cultural artifacts depicting the Afro-Ameri· 
can "female voice" more accurately. 

Wole Mongo Ife's columns usually appear Wednes· 
days on the Viewpoints Page. He is a 1)1 graduate 
student. 

L\STb.N, MR.S. CLINTON, 
WE HAV~ 10 R~LFACZ>~ 
IT ALL TO TH£ PUBLIC. 
IT~S OUR JOB. W~'Rb. 

A BOOK S10RE.. 

Environmentalists: Less edible than ever 
I spent my Christmas break working for 

Mexican friends on the Baja peninsula. For 
several weeks 1 stayed at their camp along 
the Sea of Cortez Coast, about 600 miles 
south of the U .S. border. A place of great 
beauty, Baja is home to dolphins, whales, sea 
eagles and wonderful people enjoying life 
between the sea and Pacific Ocean. 

One sunny afternoon, as I sorted the peb· 
bles from the pinto beans, a truck filled with 
Nevada ranchers passed on the dirt road 
which follows the coast for several hundred 
miles. The bumper sticker on their truck was 
to me a kidney punch on that fine day: "Eat 
an Environmentalist." 

My impression had been that environmen· 
talists were among the least edible group of 
people in America. No one ate Roderick 
Nash , David Bower, Rachel Larson, or the 
many other American environmentalists of 
recent times applauded for their conservation 
achievements. 

Is this no longer true? People working for 
the environment today are under fire from 
ranchers, miners, loggers and other ·wise use 
groups," from industry and developers, Con· 
gress and a constituency of zealous con· 
sumers. 

These groups would erase the environmen· 
tal progress of the past 50 years. So today 
our depleted national lands are facing a final 
extraction of natural resources and wetlands 
are again being drained for crop land and 
urban expansion. The less than 1/800th of 
remaining North American old growth forest 

Andy 
Barber 

is under the axe. Anti-pollution laws are 
being reformed so they are meaningless and 
Congress is putting environmental and pub· 
lic health legislation to a cost-benefit analy. 
sis: Laws which aim to protect the environ· 

. ment or human health and which fail to 
make more money than th,ey prevent from 
being made will be voidable. 

The environmentalist eaters craft the sell· 
ing of nature and our future as virtuous and 
wise. The sacrifice of environmental fitness is 
necessary in these hard times, their rhetoric 
goes. I don't buy it. The new age of anti-envi· 
ronmentalism makes more dollars than 
sense: only death is calculable in dollars -
forests are cash when cut, wild salmon are 
worthless until sold on a plate. But what is 
life worth? Nature is short·changed when 
valued on Wall Street. 

My own conviction is that our beautiful 
nature is worth saving and that people (the 
most beautiful part of it all) should preserve 
their home on earth. Environmental fitness 
is the cornerstone of a healthy and rich soci· 
ety: our mental, physical and spiritual well· 

, 
, 

being depend upon this million·year-old tie 
with nature. Finally, we cannot anticipate 
happiness and wealth for future generations 
of Americans if we do not conserve, protect 
and restore our environment today. 

The people working toward environmentsl 
stability and responsible management - envi· 
ronmentalists ' are the reason I am hopeful 
for a future with open, lands, clean air and 
water and natural wealth. These people will 
continue in their work despite thorns from 

The new age of anti·environmenta/· 
ism makes more dollars than sense: 
only death is calcl,llab/e in dollars -
forests are cash When cut, wild 
salmon are worthless until sold on a 
plate. But what is life worth? Nature 
is short·changed when valued on 
Wall Street. 

the conservation backlash in America, as the 
heart of the environmental movement is pe0-
pled by deeply committed men and women. 
They have the talent and fortitude to outlive 
this period of anti-environmentalism, and 
progress toward conservation will one day 
continue. 

Andy Barber'S column appears alternate Thursdays 
on the ViewpOints Page. 
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, 
Talks off between Clinton and GOP 
Jim Abrams 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Republican 
congressional leaders abruptly 
called otT budget talks Wednesday 
with President Clinton, demanding 
"a finn budget otTeri' from the presi-

~ dent that moves toward "bipartisan 
common ground" before negotia-
tions resume. . 

, the voice of 
illian has 
the power , 

influence, its 

But a White House spokesperson 
said Clinton already has shown 
flexibility and questioned whether a 
new counter-otTer from the adminis
tration would lead to progress. 

The cancellation of the talks was 
announced almost simultaneously 
at the White House and by Republi
cans on Capitol Hill and followed a 
40·minute phone conversation 

between Clinton and the congres
sionalleaders. 

"We were ready to go to work to 
make vrogress. That apparently is 
not gOIDg to happen," said White 
House spokesperson Mike McCurry. 

The GOP statement said, "We 
spoke to the president by phone for 
40 minutes this afternoon. It was a 
frank and useful discussion. We told 
the president that once he proposes 
a firm budget otTer that moves in 
the direction of the bipartisan com
mon ground our proposals have 
established , we are prepared to 
meet." 

The leaders said this does not 
mean the negotiations are over. 

"If there had been no sense of 
potential I don't think we would 

have used the word 'useful,"' said 
Tony Blankley, spokesperson for 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich. 

Blankley said Gingrich will 
resume his fund·raising travels but 
"is prepared to be back within hours 
if at any time" there are signs of 
progress. 

Participating in the phone con
versation with Clinton were Gin
grich, R-Ga.; Senate Majority 
Leader Bob Dole , R-Kan.; and 
House Majority Leader Dick Anney, 
R-Thxas. 

"They had a good conversation," 
McCurry said. "The president indi
cated he was ready to meet. I will 
leave it to them to explain their rea
sons why." 

r denigrate 
Forbes' anti .. Dole ads raising some eyebrows in Iowa 

Associated Press 

Details of Steve Forbes' man-on-
the-street ad on the flat tax. 

Time: 30 seconds. 
Title: "Flat." 
Producer: Forbes' campaign. 
Thxt: 

• 1 (First man): "Steve Forbes' flat 
tax is going to be good for the people 
of New Hampshire - we're ready 
forit." 

. 
' j 

(Second man) : "The flat tax is 
extremely fair. It's simple." 

(Third man) : "A family of four 
earning an income of $36,000 
doesn't pay any tax." 

(First woman): "I think it means 
stimulating business, having more 
of our own money to do what we 

< want with it'-
(Fourth man): "He's got a ~es

sage that he can win, that he's a 
real credible candidate." 

FORBES .. DOLE 
Continued from 1A 

Neubauer said Forbes should 
stop bashing Dole. 

"Forbes is better than that. He 
should stay on his message," she 
said. 

However, the Forbes campaign 
knows about campaign attacks, 
too. Forbes was the main target of 
attack in Saturday's GOP debate 
in Johnston, Iowa, and Dole has 
stepped up his attacks on Forbes' 
Hat tax plan. 

"Somebody says, oh, it's just, 
'Put it on a postcard, everybody's 
going to get a tax cut,· Dole told a 
North Dakota crowd Thesday. "But 
you're going to lose your mortgage 
deduction. You're going to lose your 
charitable deduction. You might be 
the one who's flat." 

Dole's television spots are also 

KRUI 
Continued from Page 1A 
8, but will probably be finished 
next Monday, Barker said. Staff 
offices will not be completed until 
later in the semester. 

"In tenns of getting the schedul
ing together, we have to do it at 
temporary offices or out of our own 
homes," Ford said. "We just can't 
run out to the KRUI office." 

Also, the new house doesn't have 
any bathrooms. 

"They'll probably be ready next 
week, though,· he said. 

Besides the inconvenience of 
moving, KRUi is worried about loss 
of credibility, since it was ofT the air 
at the beginning of the semester. 

"You lose your credibility as a 
news department when you're not 
on the air," said Amy Alpert, news 
director at KRUI. "We're not both
ering sending reporters to any 
meetings.· 

Alpert said KRUl's programming 
hae a new schedule and everyone 
on staff has new schedules. 

"It's really hard because every-

MONKEYS 
Continued form Page lA 

planned to determine this. 
If the court rules in favor of 

Johnson County, the animals will 
be transported to an accredited 
sanctuary in San Antonio, Thxas. A 
fund to assist in the care and 
transportation of the animals to 
the sanctuary, the Monkey Rescue 

. Fund, has been established by an 
ad hoc committee of local animal 
advocates. 

Local organizations participating 
indude the UI Animal Coalition, 
Protect Our Peta of Iowa, the Iowa 
Federation of the Humane Society 
and People Against Animal Cruel
ty in Cedar Rapids. 

The fund also will help expand 
the facilities of the Thus sanctu
ary, 80 as to accommodate many of 
the monkeys in a natural and per· 
manent environment, said commit
tee member Steve Kouzounas. If 
the monkeys go back to Kriz, dona· 
tions will be returned to the 
donors, he said. 

"We hope to raise as much mon
ey as possible," Kouzounas said. 

(Second woman): "There's no 
doubt Steve Forbes can win." 

(Announcer): "Steve Forbes -
conservative for president." 

Key Images: This ad begins with 
a graphic that says, "People are 
talking about Steve Forbes ' flat 
tax." It then switches to on-the
street interviews with unidentified 
people. It ends with an American 
dag. 

Goals: 'lb give Forbes more credi· 
bility as a candidate; to make it 
appear people are excited by his 
ideas. 

Analysis: None of the people in 
this ad are identified, making them 
appear to be randomly selected pe0-
ple approached on the street. 

But in fact, all are supporters 
actively campaigning for Forbes. 
Make no mistake - the producers 
sought them out specifically 
because they are articulate, strong 
supporters. 

This is often done in campaign 
ads, and it's neither unethical nor 
necessarily misleading. These are, 
after all, real New Hampshire citi
zens expressing their views. 

But such an ad is subtly manipu
lative. A casual viewer who sees it 
might easily assume these are ran
domly selected people with no link 
to Forbes. 

Why would a candidate want 
that? Because "regular people" trust 
other "regular people" more than 
they do political activists. Such an 
ad can thus have a powerful impact. 

Forbes, dismissed by many GOP 
faithful as unelectable because he 
has little political experience, has a 
keen interest in appearing to be a 
credible competitor. That's why this 
ad ends with a woman on the street, 
who's actually a Forbes' alternate 
state delegate, saying, "There's no 
doubt Steve Forbes can win.· 

"I'm not against negative ads. But I am against inaccurate 
ads. Some of Dole's ads are inaccurate." 

Bill Kidwell, a Forbes supporter from Iowa City said 

angering Forbes supporters here. 
In one ad, Dole said Forbes does 
not support the so-called "three 
strikes, you're out" prison sentenc
ing measure. Forbes claims Dole 
misquoted him. 

"I'm not against negative ads,· 
Bill Kidwell, a Forbes supporter 
from Iowa City said, "but I am 
against inaccurate ads. Some of 
Dole's ads are inaccurate." 

"I think he's running scared," 
Kidwell said. 

Nancy Foss, chairperson of 
Forbes' campaign in Johnson 
County, said Forbes leads Dole in a 

recent poll in Arizona and ia virtu
ally tied with Phil Gramm for sec
ond place in Iowa. 

Other Republican campaigns 
have said Forbes bought his high 
poIl numbers with his personal ' 
wealth and does not have an effec
tive grassroots organization that 
will turn out voters on caucus 
night. 

But Foss disagrees. Even thO\lgh 
Forbes was the last GOP candidate 
to enter the race, Foss said a 
Forbes organization is gaining 
momentum. 

"The support is there; she said. 

"You lose your credibility as a news department when 
you're not on the air. We're not bothering sending 
reporters to any meetings. " 
Amy Alpert, news director at KRUI 

thing's up in the air: Alpert said. 
"It's very irritating because there's 
nothing we can do about it." 

Barker estimated the moving of 
equipment will cost the UI approxi
mately $1,000. Acoustical modifica
tions, paid for by KRUI, will run 
less than $2,200. The house will 
also undergo approximately 
$90,000 worth of improvements, at 
the UI's expense, since the house is 
dilapidated . 

The house was vacant for six 
months before any work was done, 
Barker said, but he understands 
the UI "has so many projects going 
on and we're relatively minuscule 
as far as they're concerned. 

"As far as we know, they could 
think w~'re a bunch of kids spin· 

ning records,· he said. 
KRUI provides a broadcast 

learning facility for UI students 
and supplies a source for alterna
tive music in Iowa City, Ford said. 

Barker said KRUI's annual bud
get is around $35,000 per year -
75 percent of that comes from stu
dent fees , while the remainder 
comes from underwriting from 
local businesses. KRUI does not 
accept traditional advertising. 

Barker said KRUI will have a 
"back on the airwaves party· at 
The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., 
Sunday at 8 p.m., where they will 
have a live remote. 

"We'll have an open house for the 
new facilities at the beginning of 
February," he said. 

"One person - no matter how well-meaning - cannot 
take care of 50 monkeys by themselves. It is our pOSition 
the animals were not well-cared for and lacked the 
necessities to sustain life." 

County Attorney Anne Lahey 

"Hopefully, the monkeys won't go 
back to their owner and the money 
will follow them to the sanctuary." 

The sanctuary is one of the 
largest in the country, with perma
nent care for wild animals in a nat
ural environment that is not for 
public show or breeding, Lynn 
Cuny, executive director of Wildlife 
Rescue and Rehabilitation Inc. , 
said. 

Monkeys and other wild animals 
need to live in their natural sur· 
roundings with many things to do, 
not in private homes where they 
may become bored, Cuny said. 
They may development neurotic 
and depressed behavior, she said, 
such as self-mutilation and picking 
their hair out. 

"Monkeys are sensitive creatures 

that need many stimuli: she said. 
"They need to be outside - climb
ing, digging and playing. It is vital 
for psychological well-being." 

The monkeys are being cared for 
at the UI's Oakdale campus until 
Kriz's court date next week. Kriz 
agreed to pay $2,160 for their care 
during this time. 

Johnson County Is considering 
filing animal neglect charges 
agalnst Kriz, said County Attorney 
Anne Lahey. 

"One person - no matter how 
well-meaning - cannot take care 
of 50 monkeys by themselves," she 
said. "It is our position the animals 
were not well-cared for and lacked 
the necessities to sustain life.· 
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CUSTOM FURNITURE 

AftftillefJafy Sate 
dave 

30: 
11155tJu.1. refAil 

Come to Expressions and 
help us celebrate our 18th 
year. Choose from over 
700 fabrics, 40 colors of 
leather and 150 frame styles. 
Furniture hand-crafted and 
delivered to your door in 
only 45 days. 

1539 S. Gilbert St. • Iowa City, IA • 319-338-8909 
Mon. through Fri. 10-6 Sat. 10·5 Evenings & Sunday by Appointment 

5.vlnp off SUgpfltd ""11 • Llm~ttd Titl'll Only ·Dthnry In 45 d.)'I Warranty on 'raIN and 'pnnl' -CIIM Eltpt'Hfionf I" Flbnc. Lid 

_!~N~!l~o!w~~!!lE~o~,~~!! 
SCHEDULE OF ADULT NON· CREDIT AND YOUTH COURSES 
Register at the Ans & Craft Center Office, room 1541MU, or call 335·3399. Hours for registration are Mon.·Fri., 9 -5. Adult 
fees applying to UI students are listed first; fees for facuhy, staff, and public are listed second. All classes are non·credit. 

ADULT CLASSES 
'orag .. 15 & up 

BASIC DRAWING 
Monday, 5:30 -7:00 
215 - 411 , $45/50 

pHOTOGRAPHY 

BASIC CAMERA TECHNIQUES 
Thursday, 5:30 - 7:00 
2/8 - 414, $40145 

BASIC DARKROOM TECHNIQUES 
Thursday, 7:30 - 9:30 
2/8·414, $55/60 

FIGURE DRAWING 
Monday. 7:30 - 9:30 
2/5 • 411, $50155 COLOR PRINT DEVELOpING 
WILPLIFE pRAWING age. 10 end up Monday, 6:30 - 8:30 
Saturday, 1:00 - 2:30 215 • 3/11, S50/55 
2110 - 4113, $45150 

WATERCOLQR 
Thursday. 7:00 - 9:00 
2/8 - 414, $50155 

081ENJAL PAINTING 
Tuesday. 7:00 • 9:00 
2/6 - 412. $50155 

BASKEIBY 
Wednesday, 6:00 - 8:00 
2/7 • 4113, $40145 

PRINTMAKING 
Tuesday, 6:30 - 8:30 
2/6 - 412, $50155 

CALLIGRAPHY: [AUC 
Tuesday, 5:30 - 7:30 
2/6 - 412. $50/55 

CALLIGRAPHY: SCRIPT 
Wednesday, 5:30·7:30 
2/7 - 413, $50155 

ILLUMINATEP LEITERS 
Monday, 5:30 • 7:30 
2/5 - 2126. $25130 

ROMAN LETTERS 
Monday, 5:30·7:30 
3/4 - 411. $25130 

PAPER MAKING WORKSHOP' WET 
Saturday, 12:30·4:30 COLLAGE 
Feb. 17, $15117 ... supply fee 

PApERMAKING WORKSHOP' 
BOTANICAL PAPERS 
Saturday, 10:00·3:00 
April 20. $25130 + supply fee 

BOOKBINDING' +HOLE JAPANESE 
Thursday, 6:00 - 8:00 DJ.tl.D.IWI 
Sec. I 2/8 & 2/15 
Sec. 11414 & 4111. $17/20 

BEADING WORKSHOP: STRINGING 
• KNOrnNG BEADS 
Saturday. 1:00 - 3:30 
February 10, $12115 + supply fee 

UKRAINIAN EGG PECORATIQN 
WORKSHOP 
Sunday, 1:00 • 4:00 
March 3. $15117 

FICTIQN WRITING 
Wednesday, 7:00 • 9:00 
2/7 - 413, $45/50 

PQETRY WORKSHOP 
Tuesday, 7:00 • 9:00 
2/6 • 412, $45/50 

ESSAYWRIDNG 
Monday, 7:00 • 9:00 
2/5 - 411, $45/50 

LITERARY CIRCLE: POETRY 
DISCUSSION GROUP 
Saturday, 3:00 - 4:30 
2/3 - 4120. $35/40 

BEGINNING SPANISH: FOR 
TRAVELERS 
Mon. & Wed., 7:00 • 8:00 
215 - 4117, $50/55 

YOUTH CLASSES 
,orag •• 4- 14 

~ 
Saturday, 9:30 - 11 :00 
2110 - 4113, $40 

CREATIVE WRITING age. 8 - 12 
Saturday, 1 0:30 • 1 1 :30 
2110 - 4/13, $40 

pRAWING & PAINTING 
Saturday, 2/10 - 4113, $40 
• age. 6-8, 9:00 - 10:00 
• age. 6-8, 1 0:30 • 11 :30 
• ages 9-12, 9:00· 10:00 
• ages 9-12,10:30· 11 :30 

ART FOR THE VERY YOUNG 
Session I: Monday, 3:00 - 4:00 
Session II : Monday, 4:00·5:00 
215 - 4/1 ,$40 ages 4-6 

QRIENTAL PAINTING ages 8-12 
Tuesday, 4:00 - 5:00 
216 - 412, $40 

Call 335·3399 for information 
and class descriptiom. 

For th~ m ~RtrtRRtO RtAOtR~ 
S~rious RE'ad~r--

If curling up or walking along with 
a favorite book is your idea of 
heaven on earth. The University 
Book Store has a program 
designed just for you,., 

:l 

Th~ Pr~f~rr~d R~ad~r5 Club 
We know there are a hundred reasons why you love to read_ 
Now. when you become a member of the Preferred Readers 
Club, the University Book Store gives you one more reason ... FREE 
Bonus Books! For every $5 you spend on general reading books. 
you will receive a stamp on your personal Preferred Readers 
Club card. * Simply accumulate 20 stamps and you will receive 
your choice of FREE books -- up to $20 worth! 

* Offer •• clu~'1 tl.tblakl and .plcial ar~lrs. Card valid only It thl IMU Itart. 

oj ~nj!~f.~~~rn·.~?t?n~~~:~~~ 
Ground Floor, Iowa Mtmorlal Union • Mon.-Thur. Sam·8pm. Fri. 8.5, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12·4 
Wt accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Ohcover and Student/Faculrv/Staff 10 
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Bosnian troops expected 
to withdraw by deadline 
Srecko Latal 
Associated Press 

PANJIK. Bosnia-Herzegovina -
After burning and looting houses in 
an apparent attempt to prevent 
Bosnian Serbs from returning. gov
ernment soldiers were withdrawing 
Wednesday from a bitterly contest
ed front line in north-central 
Bosnia. 

NATO officials said the withdraw
al here was going ahead of schedule, 
and they expected forces all over 
Bosnia to meet a midnight Friday (5 
p.m. CST) deadline to pull back 
from fonner confrontation lines. 

[n Washington. Defense Secretary 
William Perry said the pullback of 
opposing forces is "the most positive 
development- since NATO-led 
troops entered Bosnia last month. 

"It would appear that the forces 
will voluntarily remove themselves 
from the zone of separation and the 
NATO forces will not be required to 
use force to make that happen," 
Perry told reporters. 

However. another step in the 
U.S.-brokered peace accord - the 
release of alI prisoners of war -
probably won't be met by the Friday 
deadline. 

Bosnian Foreign Minister 
Muhamed Sacirbey demanded 

Wednesday that the Muslim-led 
government must have unimpeded 
access to Serb-run prisons and sus
pected mass grave sites in Serb-held 
territory. 

The government's insistence that 
up to 20,000 missing persons must 
be accounted for has already 
thwarted plans to release hundreds 
of prisoners of war this week and 
made it even less likely the Friday 
deadline will be met. 

In northern Bosnia, the front-line 
village of P8l\iik was crammed with 
soldiers as their brigade withdrew 
from the fonner battle line. 

"They are almost finished with 
it,- said Capt. Joakim Martell , a 
commander of a Swedish company 
patrolling the area. 

On-duty soldiers were still walk
ing down the front-line hill over
looking the village, while the next 
shift. was setting up new positions 
according to the peace agreement. 
None of them carried weapons. 

"My troops withdrew to the new 
front line last night," said a local 
Bosnian commander who refused to 
give his name. Standing in the mid
dle of the burned-down village, he 
denied reports that government sol
diers were conducted any looting or 
torching. 

'd'P*I,M'tllt,"'Mtfll'tI"M'" 

Nation &World 

Associated Press 

1 st Lt. Frank Lozano, 25, of San Antonio, Texas, stokes his campfire, 
Wednesday, at Checkpoint 111, a site on the former confrontation 
line in northern Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

NATO officials reported scores of 
houses were looted and at least 20 
burned in the region over the last 
week. Even though P8l\iik remains 
on the Bo nian government side of 
the front line, and outside the sepa
ration zone, it was stripped down 
and looted over the last week. 

Martell said looting and burning 
continued in the region. 

"Tbday. there's nothing much left. 
to burn or loot here; he added. 

A few government soldiers passed 
along the road through P8l\iik, car
rying windows, tin plates. insula-

tion material and whatever other 
useful things they managed to find 
in the devastated village. 

As soon as they saw journalists 
approaching, they would disappear 
between houses. 

NATO pilots, as well, are struck 
by the amount of destruction 
they've seen on the ground - much 
of it fmm fighting. 

"There are just whole towns 
destroyed , with no one Jiving in 
them,· said Chief Warrant Officer 
Douglas Ehrle of Springfield, Ohio, 
a member of a helicopter crew. 

Talk;show king hangs up microphone after 29 years 
Seo« Williams 
Associated Press 

Cor interviews. 
"Phil Donahue essentially start

ed this company and began an 
entire industry in daytime syndi
cation," said Multimedia Presi· 
dent Bob Turner. "He was the first 

It first saw the light of day on 
Nov. 6, 1967 , in Dayton , Ohio , 
where the then· brown-haired TV 
personality was launching a 
couch-and-desk talker, when a 
studio audience showed up for the 

tions during commercials. 
Donahue thought the audience's 

questions were better than his. 
"Sometime during that first week, 
I jumped ofT my chair and ran into 
the audience,' he said. 

NEW YORK - Phil Donahue, 
who invented the issue-driven 
daytime talk show. then watched 
his ratings slip while low-brow 
imitators outperformed him, is 
calling it quits at the end of the 
season. 

A nine-time Emmy Award win· 
ner as outstanding host, Donahue 
will continue to work on TV spe
cials and new projects in broad· 
casting and cable. his syndicator, 
Multimedia Entertainment Inc., 
announced Wednesday. 

"Phil Donahue essentially started this company and began 
an entire industry in daytime syndication. He was the first 
to intimately involve his studio and home audiences. II 

The program moved to national 
syndication and the top of the rat
ings - until a newcomer named 
Oprah Winfrey debuted in the 
1986-87 season - and knocked 
him out of first place. 

Multimedia Entertainment President Bob Turner 
Still , Donahue struggled to keep 

to the high road , even as his 
show's ratings began slipping 
three years ago. 

Industry analysts blamed his 
departure on slipping ratings and 
a market crowded with more sen
sationalistic talk-shows. 

A spokesperson for the show 
said Donahue was taping a pro
gram and would not be available 

to intimately involve his studio 
and home audiences." 

Seen in more than 45 countries, 
"Donahue" marked its 25th 
anniversary in 1992. It has won 
20 national Emmys and broad
casting's prestigious Peabody 
award. 

Your competitors for med 
school take Kaplan. 
NUMBER OF STUDENTS PER YEAR' 

KAPLAN Pm. Rt¥. • t9931S1lmate 

Shouldn't you? 
More students trust Kaplan to help 

them get a hIgher score because Kaplan Is 
the undisputed leader In test prep. 

Find out why. call today. 
Classes start January 21. 

1·111·llp·TEST 

4lIb ~ KAPLAN <® ~ 

1/2 OFF SALE! 
4 DAYS ONLY! THURS. - SUN. 

1/2 OFF OUR LOW 
ORIGINAL PRICES ON 

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS: 
• GAP DENIM SHIRTS 
• TURTLENECKS 
• VINTAGE 6LAZERS 
• ESPRIT KIDS CLOTHES 
• 6ACK SALE WALL 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
BUY ONE AGNELLI BLACKPATCH OR 

OLD EAGLE JEANS - GET 2nd PAIR 112 OFF I 

canceled variety show he was 
replacing. 

"Somebody said, 'Why don't we 
sit 'em down and let 'em watch the 
interview?" Donahue recalled in a 
1987 interview. His guest was 
atheist Madalyn Murray O'Hair, 
and the audience asked her ques-

The show's doom was sealed in 
August , when New York City's 
WNBC-TV declined to renew it for 
this fall season , and no other New 
York s tation picked it up -
depriving it of 7.5 percent of the 
nation's viewers. 

Sterling Rtg.orl~t 
1-12 pack cale $3.99 

Miller High ute It 
11 pack cans $3.49 

The next MeAT is on April 20, 1996. 

ARE YOU PREPARED? 

Princeton Review courses feature: 

• small classes of 15 or fewer 
• free extra help with your instructor 
• computer analyzed diagnostic exams 
• verified score improvements 
• free Caduceus software 
• guaranteed satisfaction ~

THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW 
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Teat 1 SIL, Feb. 3 !lam-Spm 
CI_ I San., Feb. 11 lpm-6pm 
Workshop I Wed .. Feb. 14 6pm-9pm 
0_1 Sun., Feb. 18 lpm-6pm 
Workshop 2 Wed .. F«l. 11 6pm·9pm 
0_ 3 SOIL, F.b.15 2pm-6pm 
)Vorkabop 3 W~, Feb. 28 , 6pm-9pm 
Teat 2 SIL, Mar. " 9am-5pm 
CI_ 4 SUIL, Mar. 3 lpm-6pm 
Workabop 4 Wed., Mar. 6 6pm·9pm 
CI ... 5 San., M.r. JO lpm-6pm 

Workshop 5 Wed., Mar, 13 6pm-9pm 
PUI I) MOIL, MIf.1S·6pm-lOpm 
WorUbop 6 "fed., Mar. '27 Wm·9pm 
Tcacl ,g,. Mif. 30 9am-5pm 
Cion 7 S", M.r. 31 lpm-6pm 
Wortu/lop 7 Tue., Apt. '2 6pm·9prn 

• Clus S Mon.. Apr. 8 6pm-1Opm 
Workshop 8 Wed .• Ap(. 10 6pm.9pm 
Tcac4 SIL. Apr. 13 9am·SpnI 
Clau 9 Sun.. Apr. 14 "2pm-6pm 
Workshop 9 Wed., Apr. 17 6pm·9pm 

11lc Princclon Review i. nol .mli.lcd wilh Prineelon orlhe AAMe. 

New York terrorists sentenced 
Larry Neumeister 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A federal judge 
handed down stiff sentences today 
to nine followers of a blind Egypt
ian cleric in a terrorist conspiracy 
that targeted the United Nations, 
FBI offices and other New York 
landmarks. 

The judge came down hardest on 
EI Sayyid Nosair. sentencing the 
assassin oC Rabbi Meir Kahane to 
life behind bars for the 1990 mur
der of the extremist anti-Arab rabbi 
in a midtown Manhattan hotel. 

Nosair, 40, who had been acquit
ted in state court for Kahane's mur
der, was found guilty of the murder 
in federal court as part of the terror 
plot led by Sheik Omar Adbel-Rah
man, who planned to give one last 
"message" before his sentencing 
late Wednesday afternoon. 

Nosair protested that he did not 
participate in the bombing of the 
World Trade Center, but U.S. Dis
trict Judge Michael Mukasey 
replied that he was at the center of 
"a conspiracy to commit vast 
destruction in this country." 

The other eight co-conspirators 
received between 25 and 35 years 
from Mukasey, who flatly told one 
defendant: "You agreed to partici
pate in a conspiracy to commit 
monstrous crime.' 

The judge sentenced Nosair's 
cousin, Ibrahim EI·Gabrowny, 45, 

Hours: 6 am -11 pm M-F 
9-5 Sat; 12-5 Sun. 

2 liters 

to 57 years for conspiracy and other 
charges, including keeping bogus 
passports and visas to get Nosair 
out of the country following a jail 
break. 

Abdel-Rahman and nine others 
were convicted Oct. 1 of seditious 
conspiracy in the plot to bomb the 
United Nations, FBI headquarters 
in Manhattan. two tunnels and a 
bridge connecting New Jersey and 
New York. The government said the 
group also was responsible for the 
Feb. 26, 1993, World Trade Center 
bombing that killed six people and 
injured more than 1,000. 

The government said the defen· 
dants wanted to use urban terror· 
ism to pressure the United States 
into curbing support for Middle 
East nations that opposed the 
sheik's extremist brand of Islam. 

Defendants Clement Hampton· 
El, 57, Victor Alvarez, 29, Tarig 
Elhassan, 40, and Mohammed 
Saleh, 39, were sentenced to 35 
years in prison. Alvarez was por· 
trayed during the nine-month trial 
as a borderline retarded man from 
a broken family, but the judge was 
unmoved. 

Fadil Abdelgani, 33, was sen· 
tenced to 25 years in prison; Amir 
Abdelgani, 35, received 30 years; 
and Fares Khallafalla, 33, received 
30 years. Fadil Abdelgani was cap
tured on videotape mixing chemi· 
cals for a potential bomb. 

710 S. Dubuque St. 
. 354-4867 

• New Treadmills 
• Free Weights & Stairmaster 

w/o lines 
• No sign up fees 
• Personal training available 

-----------------. I $5 OFF I 
I membership one month I 

! $25 OFF ! 
I 4 month membership I L _________________ I 

$3.99+tax 

$1.19 

*Draw for Iowa men's basketball tickets. 
-__ ....1,,'---... ' 

MARKET 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

When you think of 

travel service, 
think of SHORT'S. 

To celebrate our 50th year 
in the travel business, Short's Travel 
Services, Inc., presents downtown 
Iowa City with a new business. 

You are cordially invited to 
stop in anytime at our new, convenient 
downtown location in the Jefferson 
Building at 127 East Washington. 

Whether your travel needs are: 
international or domestic, business or 
leisure, lodging or cruises, conventions 
or family reunions, SHORT'S can 
provide for all your travel services. 

341-9850 
1-800-616-3674 
127 East Washington 
Iowa City, IA 52240 
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College Basketball 
Illinois at Iowa, Today 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Arkansas at Memphis. Today 
8:30 p.m., ESPN. 

UCLA at Arizona State, Today 
9:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 

NBA 
Chicago Bulls at Toronto Raptors, 
Today 6 p.m .• WGN. 

SportsBriefs 
• 1 BASEBALL 

Major league execs 
approve interleague play 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - If every
thing goes according to plan, the 
New York Mets will play the Yan
kees during the 1997 season, the 
Cubs will face the White Sox/ the 
Dodgers will meet the Angels and 
the Giants will play the Athletics. 

Interleague play was unani
mously approved by baseball's 
ruling executive council during a 
meeting that ended late Tuesday 
night. The plan needs the , 
approval of 21 of the 28 teams, 
and owners may vote as soon as 
today. 

"Interleague play, \Vhich has 
long been a dream of mine, is 
one step closer to fruition /" acting 
commissioner Bud Selig said. 
"The overwhelming percentage 
of fans have wanted interleague 
play." 

There doesn't appear to be 
much opposition among owners. 
The plan, which calls for 15-16 
interleague games for each team, 
also must be approved by the 
Major League Baseball Players 
Association . 

"This 'is an idea that obviously 
merits series consideration and 
will give it that/ " union head 
Donald Fehr said by telephone 
from Washington. " We have to 
take a hard look at anything that 
will be beneficial to the game." 

The National and American 
leagues haven/t played each other 
during the regular season since 
the AL first challenged its senior 
rival in 1900. Traditionalists argue 
that interleague play would 
detract from the World Series. 

" That/s one of the great argu
ments," Selig said. "I've heard 
that for years, I feel that argu
ment's absurd." 

In 1997/ AL East teams would 
play NL East teams, AL Central 
teams would play AL Central 
teams and AL West teams would 
play NL West teams. 

If interleague play begins, 
• some owners want to resolve the 

league's split stance on the desig
nated hitter. NL opposition to it is 
staunch, while the AL is split. 

Boston Red Sox chief execu
tive officer John Harrington, 
chairman of the owners/ sched
ule-format committee, said the 
players' association wants to 
expand the DH to both leagues 
because it creates high-salaried 
positions for veterans. 

NBA 
Hill, Stackhouse top list for 
AII·Star dunk competition 

NEW YORK (AP) - Detroit/s 
Grant Hill and Philadelphia's Jerry 
Stackhouse head a list of seven 
players entered Wednesday in the 
slam dunk contest conducted at 
the NBA All-Star weekend in San 
Antonio. 

Also scheduled to compete in 
the competition on Saturday, Feb. 
10 are Darrell Armstrong of the 
Orlando Magic, Brent Barry of the 
Los Angeles Clippers, Doug 
Christie of the New York Knicks, 
Michael Finley of the Phoenix 
Suns and Greg Minor of the 
Boston Celtics. 

Each of the players will be in 
the slam dunk competition for the 
first time. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

With what team did Babe Ruth 
finish his career? 

See answer on Page 2B. 
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Softball team breaks ground for '96 The future 
look at the team this fall, to test season, at least one Hawkeye isn't pretty good together as a team as Chris Snider 

The Daily Iowan 
With opening day just over a 

month away, the Iowa softball 
team has traded its shovels for bats 
and is preparing for a run at the 
Big Ten title. 

some areas that we needed to test," worried. far as communication,8 junior first. b · h 
Iowa head coach Gayle Blevins "I think we're going to live up to baseman Kari Knopf said. "We 
said. "We got some good answers. our own expectations before we live know each other well. We've played IS rIg t 
We have a few areas that we know up to anybody else's,8 senior Melia- together going on three years now.~ 
we have to work on in our presea- sa Wielandt said. "We're just going But the team chemistry goes C I 
son.8 to stick to our goals and our work beyond the infield. lor 0 wa 

Iowa returns 10 letter winners ethic and work hard.8 "This team is unique in that 
The Hawkeyes, ranked No. 10 by 

the College Sports magazine pre
season Division I softball poll, 
began practice on Wednesday. They 
will start the season Feb. 22. 

and a number of starters from a The Hawkeyes, who ended 1995 everybody gets along so well,~ 
team that finished third at the Col- 41-26-1 overall, 18-10 in the Big senior outfielder Tasha Reents COO tba II 
lege World Series last year, the Ten Conference, are stacked in the said. "Chemistry is a big compo- It 
highest finish ever by an Iowa infield and on the mound this sea- nent of success out there in the 

See SOFTBALl., Pase 28 

"We came off a pretty good fall. 
We had several opportunities to 

team. son, returning all four infielders field, and I think this team has it." 
Although the high finish has and three pitchers. 

brought big expectations for this "Defense wins games and we're 

On the comeback trail 
Hawkeye 
coach has 
visions of a 
gold medal 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

Jim Zalesky grimaces in pain as 
he grabs the back of his neck 
before strolling onto a practice 
mat in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

At 35, it's not as easy as it used 
to be for the three-time national 
champion and Iowa asssistant 
wrestling coach to tackle a rigor
ous practice session with the 
Hawkeyes. 

But Zalesky has no intention of 
letting Father Time slow him 
down on this day. 

The temperature in the 
wrestling room is comparable to 
the worst humidity the state of 
Mississippi has to offer, yet 
Zalesky doesn't seem to notice and 
begins to grapple with former 
Hawkeye wrestler Travis Fiser. 

It takes him a few minutes to 
loosen up, but Zalesky is as limber 
as a 22-year old after Fiser sends 
him sprawling to the ground. 

Most of the wrestlers in the 
Pete ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan 

See ZALESKY, Page 28 Iowa assistant coach Jim Zalesky has come out of retirement to train for the 1996 Olympics. 

Impressive record 
doesn't impress all 
By Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

The No. 9 Iowa women's basket
ball team just can't seem to get any 
respect. 

Despite a 14-1 record, including 
5-0 in Big Ten Conference play, 
head coach Angie Lee still doesn't 
see people believing her Hawkeyes 
are back following last season's 11-
17 disappointment. 

"I don't think the Iowa 
mystique is back yet. I 
continue to see different 
commentaries on television 
and in published articles 
where people talk about 
the Big Ten and leave out 
Iowa." 

Angie lee, Iowa coach 

"I don't think the Iowa mystique 
is back yet,8 Lee said. "I continue 
to see different commentaries on 
television and in published articles 
where people talk about the Big 
Ten and leave out Iowa. 

"They talk about Purdue, Penn 
State, and Ohio State, but you 
don't hear Iowa in the same sen
tence. We are being left out and 
that's something we need to get 
back.8 

Lee doesn't blame the media for 
not mentioning her team though, 
claiming the Hawkeyes probably 
don't deserve much press due to 
their poor performance last year. 

"It's a situation whers we dug 
our own hole," Lee said. "We took 
ourselves out of it (national 
respect), and now we've ~ot to work 
to get it back up there and dig our
selves out of the hole.8 

A near perfect overall record, 

and an llDdefeated conference start 
should be enough to grab national 
attention, but Lee emphasizes the . 
only way people are going to notice 
the Hawkeyes is if they can contin
ue their conference success at 
places other than Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. . 

"1 think we're going to need to be 
tested on the road in the Big Ten 
before people recognize us," Lee 
said. 

"It's like (Purdue head) Coach 
(Lin) Dunn said, 'You've seen Iowa 
at home beat Wisconsin, Purdue 
and Michigan State, but can they 
go out on the road and win at those 
places?'· 

The answer to this question will 
begin to unfold this weekend when 
the Hawkeyes go on the road to 
take on Indiana (9-6, 0-6) Friday 
night and No. 17 Northwestern 
(15-1, 5-0) Sunday. 

Iowa has shown success on the 
road this season, with a 7-1 record 
including a victory December 9 
over then No. 13 Kansas, 65-58, in 
overtime. 

"I feel the Kansas win was very 
significant at a very young time for 
this team to go into Lawrence and 
pull off the overtime win," Lee said. 

Iowa's lone blemish this season 
came against No.4 Georgia 79-52 
at the Carolina's Holiday Beach 
Classic. 

Ironically, Georgia is a team Lee 
looks at to model her Hawkeyes 
after. I 

"In Georgia, you're talking about 
the same situation that we have 
here," Lee said. "A group of now 
juniors that, as freshmen, lost too, 
and everybody wondered. They 
came in 88 sophomores and did 
what everybody thought they 
would in the first place . I think 
that's a good example that we can 
look to.8 

Pete Thompson!The Daily Iowan 

Iowa guard Mon'ter Glasper drives to the hoop against Colgate dur
ingthe Super Chevy Shootoul December 3. 

r I 

I know it's more than halfway 
through January and the only foot
ball worth talking about is how 
severely the Cowboys are going to 
beat the Steelers in the Super 
Bowl, but with 
the future of 
Iowa football 
looking as 
bright as ever, 
I could hardly 
resist thinking 
about 1996. 

1995 wasn't 
the greatest of 
seasons for the 
Iowa Hawkeye 
football team, 
but you'll nev
er convince the 
Washington 
Huskies of 
that. 

Chris 
Sll idcf' 

As ugly as things got toward the 
middle of the season, the 
Hawkeyes still finished with eight 
wins . That's three more than the 
year before and that's what I call 
·progress." 

But that and 50 cents will get 
you on the Iowa City Transit, so 
it's time to throw out last year and 
move on to 1996. 

After Iowa's thrashing of Wash
ington, senior Scott Slutzker told 
me he sees this team going to the 
Rose Bowl next year. 

I agree. 
If Northwestern's long journey of 

1995 isn't enough to inspire the 
Hawkeyes, the fact that they are 
one of the best teams in the Big 
Ten should be. 

Just don't expect the trip to 
Pasadena to be a cake walk. It 
won't be. 

Northwestern's Big Ten Champi
onship run was a nice story. So was 
Hamlet, but you11 never catch me 
reading that again. And you won't 
catch Northwestern in the Rose 
Bowl again, at least not in the next 
few decades. 

The good news for Ohio State is 
it still has Hoying at quarterback. 

See FUTURE, Page 28 
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Illini, 
Hawkeye 
lineups 
in the air 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

After starting out the Big Ten 
Conference schedule a disappoint
ing 2-2, the Iowa men's basketball 
team is hungry for a win . But if 
tonight's game against Illinois is 
important for the Hawkeyes, it's a 
must for the 0-4 mini. 

A pair of teams that had out
standing preseason performances 
fmd themselves sliding in the con
ference race. They will try to dig 
themselves out of a hole when they 
meet at Carver-Hawkeye Arena in 
a game that will be televised on 
ESPN. Tipoff is scheduled for 6:35. 

"All Big Ten games are easy to 
get up for and you always want to 
respond after a loss,· Iowa's Jess 
Settles said. "Both teams are com
ing off a loss, so itll be a real hard
fought game with both teams try
ing to battle back." 

Settles will most likely be in the 
lineup tonight, but beyond him 
there are many questions regard
ing the starting lineup, such as: 

Who will be involved in the line
up shake-up that Iowa coach Thm 
Davis is planning? 

And will Illinois' star point guard 
Kiwane Garris be healthy and 
ready to go? 

Settles seemed to think 'fuesday 
that the Hawkeyes (13-3) would 
start freshman J.R. Koch, but nei
ther Koch nor Davis would confirm 
it. 

"Did (Davis) not say that? Than I 

See HAWKS, Page 28 
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QUIZ ANSWER 

Boston Braves. 

NBA STANDINGS 
fASTUN CONfEIENa 
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Milwaukee 14 22 .389 18\ 
TOronto 10 21 .270 23 
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HAWKS 
Continued from Page 1B 

better not say anything,~ Settles 
said to reporters after saying he 
thought Koch would start. 

And while Davis said he would 
plan on facing a healthy Garris, 
Illinois coach Lou Henson wasn't 
as confident. 

"I talked to him (Tuesday) morn
ing and he still has soreness that 
bothers him when he extends his 
arms," Henson said. "I think he's 
doubtful." 

Garris did not play in either of 
the mini's last two games. Without 

SOFTBALL 
Continued from Page 1B 

Returning starters include 
Wielandt at third base, Christy 
Hebert at shortstop, Erin McGee at 
second base, Knopf at first base 
and Reents in the outfield. Also 
returning are pitchers Debbie Bil
bao and Jenny McMahon. 

McMahon. Reents and Wielandt 
have all been named captains this 
season. 

McMahon finished 1995 17-5 on 
the mound with a 1.30 earned run 
average last season, Reents batted 
.397, the second highest season 
total in Iowa history, with a team 

ZALESKY 

Continued from Page IB 

room aren't too thrilled when their 
practice opponent throws them to 
the floor, however Zalesky doesn't 
give it a second thought. 

He's just enjoying the moment. 
After an eight-year layoff from 

active competition, Zalesky is back 
in action and he's setting his sights 
toward Atlanta and the 1996 
Olympics. 

Iowa coach Dan Gable who 
coached Zalesky from 1981-1984 
said Zalesky was coming back to 
take care of some unfinished busi
ness . 

"He didn't quite fulfill all of his 
dreams; Gable said. "He fulfilled 
his high school and college dreams, 
but not the international ones and 
now he's got a chance to do it.· 

Zalesky said he'd been interested 
in making the Olympic team since 
watching Gable win an Olympic 
Gold Medal in 1972. 

"Whe n you'r e in wrestling I 
guess the ultimate goal is to even
tually make the Olympic team," 
Zalesky said. "And hopefully if 
you're good enougb to make the 
Olympic team, you've got to win a 
gold medal for your country.· 

He had tried to make the team in 
1984 and 1988, but was sidelined 
by injuries. 

By 1992 Zalesky didn't care. 
"I probably wasn't motivated 

four or five years ago to wrestle or 
compete," Zalesky said. "I think 
'bey' this is the last time I can com
pete and maybe try for the 
Olympics." 

FUTURE 
Continued from Page 1B 

The bad news is it's 'Ibm Hoying, 
not Bobby Hoying. The two broth
ers may look a lot the same; fortu
nately for the rest of the Big Thn. 
they don't yet play the same. 

The Hawkeyes will still have to 
beat either Penn State in Happy 
Valley or Illinois at nlinois to have 
a realistic shot at the title, but 
with this team, anything can hap
pen. 

When you start analyzing any 
Big Ten team, you need to first go 
to the running back position, and 
Iowa has two of the best in Sedrick 
Shaw and Tavian Banks. If Mike 
Burger continues to progress at 
fullback, Iowa could have one of 
the most potent backfields in the 
Big Ten. 

And if Rodney Filer makes a 
quick recovery from knee surgery, 
defenses may find the Peter 
McNeely method works beat. 

With Matt Shennan now an aged 

Sports 
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NHL STANDINGS 

EASTElN CONfElENa 
Atl.ntl( OiYi$ion 

his 14.7-points-per game, D1inois' 
leading scorer is backcourt mate 
Richard Keene, who averages 11.1 
per game. 

But Henson said Garris is more 
than just a scoring leader, but an 
inspirational leader as well . 

"Losing Kiwane has impacted 
our confidence,· Henson said. 

During his Tuesday press confer
ence, Davis talked about the parity 
in the Big Ten this season. And he 
said Garris' injury has been 
enough to give lIIini opponents the 
edge. 

"That's just enough to throw you 
out of whaCK and get you some 

high 26 stolen bases. 
Wielandt, a three-year starter at 

third base, will once again be the 
cornerstone o( the Hawkeye 
defense. 

"r don't think there is a finer 
third baseman in the game," said 
Blevins. "Unfortunately she's over
shadowed by a lot of players 
because she doesn't have the big 
offensive state that some of the 
other performers in the country 
might have, but what she did at 
the World Series for us last year 
and how she's performed are excep
tional" 

Iowa lost a total of four players, 

So with a renewed passion, 
Zalesky returned to the mat in 
mid-December to compete in the 
New York Athletic Club Tourna
ment. Five matches later, he was 
the tournament champion at 163 
pounds. 

From there, Zalesky went back 
to the collegiate ranks to compete 
in the Midlands Open at Evanston, 
III. At the Midlands, Zalesky 
advanced all the way to the tourna
ment finals at 167, but skipped a 
date with Arizona State's Marcus 
Mollica after suffering a neck 
injury. 

Although he is glad to be back, 
Zalesky said it was tough to regain 
a competitive mentality. 

"It's a lot different than practice. 
You try to tell people they look good 
in practice, but practice and com
petition are a lot different," 
Zalesky said. "(In competition) you 
get the nerves going, the anxiety, 
and you're in a five minute time 
frame WTestling with tbe clock." 

For a time, Zalesky wasn't even 
sure he was going to compete at 
all. "I never really told anyone 
I was going to come back and com
pete." Zalesky said. "I didn't even 
tell my wife until about three 
months ago." 

"I didn't want to make a big deal 
about it. I didn't know if I was 
going to wrestle or not until I 
stepped on the mat for that first 
match because I wasn't sure if my 
body would hold up." 

Gable acknowledged that 
Zalesky's physical health was a 
question mark. 

veteran and Tim Dwight, well, Tim 
Dwight, the passing game is pretty 
solid as well. 

The only question marks on 
offense will be the offensive line 
and replacing Scott Slutzker at 
tight.end. 

On the line . Iowa loses Casey 
Wiegmann, Aaron Kooiker and 
Matt Purdy. But ready to step in 
their places are guys like Matt 
Reischl, Bill Reardon and Jeremy 
McKinney, who have been waiting 
in the wings this yeo. 

Beyond those three are guys like 
Matt Redman, Ian Davis and Mike 
Goff. all of whom weigh close to 
300 pounds and are just waiting to 
get a shot. The Hawkeyes may also 
bring in a couple of junior college 
transfers to, add experience. 

Unfortunately, the tight end spot 
won't be as easy to fill. Iowa was 
spoiled the last three seasons with 
Scott Slutzker catching every pass 
in sight and doing every thing else 
asked of him. Replacing his experi-
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T I'ts GF Got. 
8 64 175 130 
4 60158 116 
9 57 158 114 
5 47 123 112 
7 45 131 ISO 
4 U 116 115 
8 12125 161 

3 S9 218 149 
6 48 139 140 
6 44 149 152 
3 39 129 145 
5 39 118 138 
l 17 97 173 

T I'ts Cf Got. 
3 67 164 95 
9 S5 156 130 
7 51 14S 135 
8 44 119 124 
4 44 164 168 

10 32 116 155 

8 56 179 130 
11 43 163 151 
11 43 158 155 
6 40 126 177 
9 39 134 149 
5 37 132 156 
4 24 141 211 

But Davis also said he will take 
l11inois just as seriously as he 
would a 4-0 squad. 

"They've shown what they can 
do'- Davis said. "If you look back 
and see that they beat Missouri on 
a neutral court, beat Duke down 
there ... then you see what they can 
do and you know they can get back 
to that level." 

Illinois (11-5) began the season 
9-0 and climbed into the Top 15 
before losing four out of six games. 
And the IIIini proved a year ago 
that they can handle Iowa when 
they swept the Hawkeyes. 

including starting catcher Stacee 
Harrison and three outfielders to 
graduation. 

Replacing Harrison at catcher 
will likely be Brandi Macias, who 
has played mostly outfield for the 
Hawkeyes her first two seasons. 

"She came to Iowa as a catcher 
and an outfield prospect and has 
been backing up Stacee Harrison,' 
said Blevins. "She probably in all 
likely hood will be behind the plate 
for us this year" 

Transfers Brigit Cornish and Lea 
Twigg will likely fill the two open 
outfield positions, with senior 
Melissa Young also thrown into the 

"Obviously his health is a major 
concern,' Gable said . "You don't 
want to jeopardize your life doing 
it, but only Jimmy knows how he 
feels." 

In particular, Gable ill worried 
about a recurring neck injury, but 
Zalesky said he'll stop wrestling if 
he has to. 

"My comeback is a day by day 
comeback, if my neck keeps bother
ing me rn just bang it up and con
tinue coaching,' Zalesky said. 

Although Gable is delighted to 
see Zalesky return to competition, 
he warned that Zalesky must keep 
training at full throttle to make the 
Olympic team. 

"If you're really going to make 
the team, pretty soon the day by 
day thing has got to slip away,· 
Gable said. "The only thing you 
should be thinking about is domi
nating your opponent." 

But Gable isn't about to close the 
book on Zalesky's comeback. 

While WTestling at Iowa, Zalesky 
posted a career record of 131-8-1. 
He was a four-time all-American at 
158 pounds and was named the 
Most Outstanding Wrestler at the 
1984 NCAA Championships. 

Zalesky has also fine-tuned his 
skills recently by training with 
Gable and several Hawkeye 
wrestling greats including Royce 
Alger and the Brands brothers 
('Ibm and Terry). 

"He's worked pretty hard all his 
life and he's never really gotten 
away from it,· Gable said. "It's not 
like he's come off six, seven or eight 
years without wrestling. That's 

ence on the field will be tough. 
The chances of Mike Burger 

moving back to tight end after 
already making one switch are 
about as good as Peyton Manning 
transferring to Iowa, but the 
Hawkeyes could find salvation in a 
couple of players. 

Sophomore-to-be Chris Knipper 
was a valuable part of the Iowa 
special teams unit this past season 
and should be ready to move to the 
next level. True freshman Zeron 
Flemister is another candidate for 
playing time. Punter Nick Gallery. 
who is built more like a tight end 
than a punter, should also see some 
action. 

On defense, key losses include 
Bobby Diaco at linebacker, Lloyd 
Bickham at noseguard and Chris 
Jackson at safety. 

At linebacker, the nod probably 
will go to either Iowa City native 
Mark Mitchell or Matt Hughes. 

My vote goes to Matt Hughes . 
Hayden Fry has been talking about 
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Top 25 fMod 
By TIle AssodJlod rm. 

1. MosSld>usel\S tI5-{)) be.1 Rhode Isl.nd 77-71 . 
Noxt: .. Duquesno, Salurdoy. 

3. CtOClnI\iIli (12-{)) ,,"t xavier, Ohio 99·90. Next: 
....... bomo·Sirm.T.m. Sund.1y. 

5. Connocticut (15·1) be.1 St. John's 88-73. Noxt; 
... No. 12 Syracuse.t the Hartford eM<: Conler. Sun· 
doy. 

6. W.ke forest (12· 1) be.1 Georgia Toch 66-63. 
NexI; .1 No. 19 CIomson, Sundoy. 

7. Vdlanova (13·3) los110 Solon H.II 78·73 . Next; 
... No. 10 North Carol ..... t the Spodru"', s.tuldoy. 

10. North Cuolin. (13·31 be.1 Virsinla 67·53. 
Next; ... No. 7 Villanova .t the Spearum, s.rurday. 

19. demson (11 · 1) lost 10 Florid. sl.le 75·62 . 
Next; ... No. 6 W.ke Forest. Sund.1y. 

21 . MlSsls~1'P' Stale 111 ·31 beal M~sissippi 53-47. 
Next; al Arb""" Saturdoy. 

22 Coorgi. (11 ·1) beal florid. 71·46. NexI ; al 
T..-, Salurdoy. 

25. T ... , Tech (13·1) be.t 8oyior 75-69. Next: ... 
Houston. s.lUrdoy. 

"(Getting motivated for Illinois) 
has never been a problem (or me,· 
Iowa's Russ Millard said . "I don't 
know about my teammates, but if I 
know them like I do, then I think 
they'll be ready to play." 

For Kenyon Murray, however, 
beating lJIinois isn't as important 
as simply picking up a win in the 
BigThn. 

"We've always had battles with 
Illinois ever since I've been here,' 
Murray said. "But any Big Ten 
game is important. I don't have 
any preference who we win against 
now." 

mix. 

"(Young) gave us such a hot bat 
in the fall and looked so good in 
post-season that we've decided that 
we're going to get that bat in our 
lineup; said Blevins. 

On the mound. duties will fall to 
McMahon and freshmen Debbie 
Bilbao and Leticia Castellon. Bil
bao won 20 games last season and 
Castellon picked up three saves to 
go with her four wins. 

"We still need some developing 
there, but we're making progress,' 
Blevins said of the pitching staff. 

what makes him competitive. 
"A guy that has been away from 

the sport. not coaching, not com
peting. not practicing, not staying 
in shape, has very little chance. 
The only thing he's missed is the 
competition." 

Zalesky's former Hawkeye team
mate and current Indiana 
wrestling coach Duane Goldman 
agreed that Zalesky was not to be 
taken lightly. 

"The No. 1 guy, Dave Schultz, is 
older than he is and he's (Zalesky) 
definitely got as good a chance as 
anyone,' Goldman said. "He's still 
in good shape and he's got a lot of 
experience. " 

Zalesky said another obstacle 
has been balancing his dual roles. 

"I'm trying to learn to get better 
at practice, but at the same time 
I've got to be a coach,n Zalesky 
said. "You've got to change your 
roles back and forth everyday." 

However Zalesky said six years 
as an assistant coach haven't 
changed his WTestJing philosophy. 

"I try to wrestle the way I was 
taught here by Coach Gable and I 
just try to stay aggressive: Zalesky 
said. 

Gable said he hopes Zalesky will 
do well. 

"It's a good chance for him to get 
his name right up there at the top 
of wrestling," Gable said. "He's 
already a gI'/!at assistant coach." 

But as he returns from a water 
break to go another couple rounds 
with Fiser, the only thing Zalesky 
is worried about is making his next 
move. 

him since the first day he stepped 
foot on campus two years ago. With 
three years of eligibility left. Hugh
es and Vernon Rollins could. 
become a duo to reckon witb ' at 
linebacker. 

Replacing Bickham most likely, 
will be either Aron Klein or Steve 
English, who has bounced around 
from nose guard to tackle. Another 
candidate is Corey Brown, a fresh
man who the coaches thought 
would be able to contribute this 
season, but chose to redshirt. 

Filling the shoes of Chris Jack
son in what will once again be a 
very talented defensive backfield 
should be Eric Thigpen. The 80pho
more-to-be was sort of left waiting 
in the wings this season. 

MARCH MADNESS '96 
OOlLEGE 'ffiA VEl. ADVENTURES, INC. 

-PRESFNTS -

CfiAMI>IONSHIP WEEKEND 
MARCH 2Oth-23rd 

ME'ffiOOOME • TARGET c:EmCR 
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 

YOUR SLAM DUNK 
TOUR PACKAGE IS HEBE"! 

RESERVE YOUR SPACE NOWl 
CALL '~701-cTA' 

4 -10 PM 
FRENCH DIP $2,99 

8-CLOSE 
$(50 Import pint6 

•• ~".;:t~ 

UNCLE JOHN'S 
BAND 
FRIDAY 

~ia:fJltlii, AFTERNOON 
Old <' ...... Cent MATINEES 
~337.7~ ALL SEATS 

UNCLE JOHN'S 
BAND 

SATURDAY 

DAGOBAH-
61GBAMBU 

PITCHERS OF 
BUD • BUD LIGHT 
MICHELOB LIGHT 
LITE • KILLIANS 

MON-5AT 
3 TO CLOSE 

19&20~~g~ 

. 

WAITING TO EXHALE (R) $3.00 
DAlLV 1;30: 4:00: 7;00: 9:40 

JUMWI (PG) 
DAILV 1:15: 3;45: 7:10 

THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT 
(PG-13) 
EVE 9;30 

MR. HOllAND'S OPUS (P8) 
DAILY 12;45: 3;45: 6;45: 9;45 

~m m I;1JF' i ~ 
_ ~'-8383_ 

TOY STORY (G) 
EVE 7;00 & 9;00 

LAWNMOWER MAN -" (PG-13) 
EVE 7;ISQNLY 

HEAT IR) 
EVE 9:00 ONLY 

FATHER OF THE BRIDE" (PG) 
EVE 7: 10 & 9;30 , 

12 MONKEYS (8) 
EVE. 7;00 & 9;40 

SABRINA (PG-13) 
EVE 7;00 & 9;40 

EYE FOR AN EYE (8) 
EVE 7;00 & 9:40 

SENSE AND SENSIBILITY (P8) 
EVE 7;00 & 9;40 

GRUMPIER OLD MEN (PG-13) 
EVE 7:10&9;20 

'~ 
2 FORI 

ON ALL 
MIXED 

DRINKS 

.~ 

S :::-
o 

(DOS 
5 POll T 5 C A FE 

212 S. Clinton street· Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD. QUESADILLAS • REUBEN. PAELLA . 

• ~ FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA ~ 
~ THE CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ~ 
b ~ T'DTINER AIRLINER STYLE --I 
~ .n.a..n.u MEDIUM THICK ~> 
~ NEW YORK STYLE THIN 
Q... ·A,.,...... .. ".~of ....... 1 ... • E 
~ & PIZZA BY THE sLle 

· ~ ~ NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU '" 
~ Specials for January 18 - 24 

:s SOUP: Chicken Lemon Bowl $3.45 Cup $2.25 ~ 
• Vtgsie Cherie n 
ffi June'. Famou. Airliner Chili - Comes with grated cheddar 'cheese and ~ 
~ fresh chopped onions. • 

~API'ETIZ£R : ~~=21.~.:.~:'.:f~.~~.:..~t~t~ .~it~~ .S.~~~f~ .. ~.i.t~ .. C~.~.e~~.~~~ .~ .. ~~~~9~it of 9~ 
~ ENTREES: Jambalay. -Shrimp. sausage, turkey, and rice with special cajun navors 1.0 

• and spices. Served with fresh french bread ....... ........... .... ................. $6.95, 

i 
~ 

• 
~~~af~he:e~~~.:.i.~~ .. ~~~~~ .. a.~~ .. s~~~.I.~:..~ . ~.~.~~ .. :it.~ .~s.i.~~.:';~ and ~ 

~~~~~:~~~::; :~~ ~~:~.~~~.i~ .:~~.~.I.~~~ .. fr~~~.~~A ~ 
Th ... two .pedal onl,.., .... from Oil! ft&1Il.r monu, o/f ... d ho ... 1 •• podal pri<e . • 

Airliner Cobb -Fresh mix of greens tossed with grilled chicken, turkey, !(l 
shrimp, bacon. tomato, egg and blue cheese with choice of dreSSing ~ 
..................................... " ..................... .. ............................. .... .......... .. .. ..... $6.25 ~ 

FUel MIllion - An incredibly tender cut. this 6 ounce bacon·wrapped 8 
l!l tenderloin can be grilled or blackened. and comes with any 
8 2 stde dishes ..................... .. ............ .. ................................ ... .. .......... ....... 57.75 

Z DEI'ERT.: Candy ChetH OIke " ..... , .. ............. .................... .............. ..... ........ ....... $2.95 

~ ~~!,~~!~~~~.~.~~:.~.~~. ~~a.~: .. a.~.~.~.e.a.~~.tl .. :.~c:~~.'. :: :: :::::::i:~; • 
• 

• 

52.50 Pitchers and 
2 for 1's on all drinks and shots from 9-Close 

AvaiJible (or Private Parties' 
AlwIYS G1I!8t Drinlc Specials 
Never a Cover 

337-5314 
llam-l0pm 022 S, Clinton 

Riverfos! "&s! PiZZll" winner again in 1995 and "Bes! Burgtr" 

i 
I 

And then there are special [!I 
teams, where the Hawkeyes ~ 
remain solid, even in the kicking ~ 
game. And if worse comea to worse, 
they can drive close to mid-field 
and Hurley can hit a 70-yard field 
goal every time. FILET MIGNON. SWORDFISH. PORK CHOp. S'TEAK SANDWICH. BRUSCHmA • 

-
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Sports 
FOOTBALL NOT DEAD YET IN CLEVELAND 

Owners discuss possibilities 
Paul Newberry 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - The governor of 
Ohio and mayor of Cleveland urged 
NFL owners Wednesday to block 
the Cleveland Browns from moving 
and signaled that a "mutually sat
isfactory resolution" could be 
reached by mid-February. 

But Browns owner Art Modell 
gave no sign of giving up his plans 
to move the team to Baltimore, 
saying neither he "nor his property 
would be held hostage by a mayor 
who for two years broke every 
promise to help the team." 

The conflicting statements left 
the NFL still searching for a 
Browns solution after two days of 
meetings in Atlanta. Commissioner 
Paul TagJiabue said there would be 
no vote on the move during the 
gathering of owners which ends 
today. 

"We feel the appropriate way to 
deal with this is to discuss it, give 
people the information and then 
give them the opportunity to 
reflect,· TagJiabue said after hear
ing presentations by Modell and an 
Ohio delegation. 

Outside the airport hotel where ous doubts whether that policy 
the 30 owners were meeting, the would stand the test of federal 
era of franchise roulette resulted in antitrust laws. 
a comical scene in which fans from 
Cleveland and Tampa Bay demon
strated together in support of their 
teams, while a sign purchased by a 
Baltimore radio station boasted 
that the Browns and their new city 
would make "A Great Team." 

"We'd like to maintain the teams 
where they are and settle down," 
said Robert Tisch, co·owner of the 
New York Giants. "It would be bet· 
ter for the fans, better for the 
league, better for everybody.· 

Al Davis , who snubbed the 
league by moving the Raiders from 
Oakland to Los Angeles and then 
back again, said he doesn't think 
the Browns meet the league's crite· 
ria on franchise shifts, which 
weighs factors such as attendance 
and stadium conditions. Afternoon 

According to league rules, Modell 
needs approval from 23 owners to 118 EAST WASHlNGTON 337-4703 
move his team, but there are seri-

Philadelphia 76ers Sean Higgins leans away as dunk hanging from the rim horizonal to the court 
Milwaukee Bucks Glenn Robinson finishes off a during the first half Wednesday in Philadelphia. 

At least one owner, fum Benson 
of New Ot:leans, said he wouldn't 
mind voting on today. 

"I think dragging it out is hurl
ing everybody," he said. "Our prob
lem is: This is going to set the cri
teria for any other moves. That's 
why this is going to take a little 
longer." Pirates' Griffin KO's Villanova TagJiabue promised a quick deci
sion, echoing the mid-February 
timetable given by Cleveland May· 
or Michael White. 

***DINNER SPECIALS*** 
• ANY 1/2 SPECIALTY DELI SANDWICH 

AND A CUP OF SOUP. $3.49 Associated Press 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -

The only way for someone like 
Seton Hall's Adrian Griffin to get 
noticed in the Big East Conference 
is to make people look. 

Griffin did that on Wednesday 
night with a career-high 31 points, 
10 rebounds and an excellent 
defensive job on Kerry Kittles as 
Seton Hall posted its biggest win 
in four years, defeating No.7 Vil
lanova 78-73. 

"I think Adrian came in here 
with something to prove ," Seton 
Hall coach George Blaney said. "He 
is such a great player and no one 
knows about him." 

Griffin hit 9-of-16 shots from the 
field, all 10 of his free throws and 
limited a slightly hobbled Kittles 
- a second team All·American last 
season - to 15 points on 5-of-14 
shooting from the field. 

"My whole career has b!len 
played in the shadow of guys like 
~erry Kittles and (Connecticut's) 
Ray Allen," said Griffin, a senior. 
"But I love to compete against the 

. best, which is the whole reason I 
came to Seton Hall." 

The. loss was the second in three 
games for the Wildcats (13·3, 5-2 
Big East). 
No.1 Massachussets 77, 
Rhode Island 71 

AMHERSTj Mass. - Top-ranked 
Massachusetts didn't need Marcus 
Camby to stay unbeaten . It had 
Donta Bright. 

With Camby still hospitalized 
following his collapse before a 
'game Sunday, Bright scored a 
.career· high 32 points and made all 
'14 of his free throws as the Min· 
utemen beat Rhode Island. 

Leading 52-51 with 10:42 left, 
'Massachusetts (15-0, 4-0 Atlantic 
'10) scored 19 of its remaining 25 
.poin~~ tram the foul line. Hright 
had two of the field goals and 
'Edgar Padilla, who scored 14 
points, had the other. 

Rhode Island (9-5, 1·2) took 
-advantage of the absence of the 6-
foot-ll Camby by going inside and 
led most of the first half, which 
ended in a 36-36 tie. Its last lead 
was 38-36 before Massachusetts 
got the next six points. 
No.3 Cincinnati 99, 
Xavier, Ohio 90 

CINCINNATI - Danny Fortson 
got one of Cincinnati's two techni
cal fouls , then steadied himself and 
scored a career-high 40 points 
Wednesday night to keep the 

Bearcats unbeaten with a victory 
over rival Xavier. 

No.3 Cincinnati (12-0) matched 
its best start in the last 36 years by 
overcoming a taunting crowd and 
two first-half flare-ups on Xavier's 
home court. 

The Bearcats also were 12-0 in 
1976-77. Cincinnati has had just 
two better starts in its 95 seasons 
- 13-0 in 1959-60 and 19-0 in 
1962-63. 

Xavier (6-7), which starts three 
freshmen in a rebuilding season, is 
off to its worst start in 14 years. 
No.5 Connecticut 88, 
St. Johns 73 

HARTFORD, Conn. - Kirk King 
made his 22nd straight shpt -
three short of the NCAA record -
before a miss Wednesday night, 
and No. 5 Connecticut ran away 
early for a win over St. John's. • 

King made his first three shots, 
all dunks, for the Huskies before 
his missing an eight· foot pullup 
jumper with six minutes left in the 
first half. The record of 25 in a row 
was set by Ray Voelkel of American 
University in 1978 . 

King, a power forward, started 
with nine straight field goals 
against Villanova on Jan. 9 and 
was followed by 10 shots in a row 
aga~nst Providence last Saturday. 

Travis Knight emerged from a 
sCO'ring slump with a career· high 
22 points for Connecticut. He hit 
his first seven shots and then only 
missed once the rest of the way as 
the Huskies (15-1, 7·0 Big East) 
beat St. John's for the sixth 
straight time and extended their 
winning streak to 14 games . 
No.6 Wake Forest 66, 
Georgia Tech 63 

WINSTON· SALEM, N .C. 
Tony Rutland snapped Wake For· 
est's perimeter game out of the dol· 
drums in secona -hlltf Wednesday 
night, raUying the No.6 Demon 
Deacons to a victory. 

Rutland, a sophomore guard who 
was held to six points in the first 
half, finished with a career-high 26 
as Wake Forest (12-1, 4·0) won the 
showdown between the last two 
teams with unbeaten marks in the 
Atlantic Coast Conference. 

Tim Duncan added 22 points and 
11 rebounds to help Wake Forest to 
its ninth consecutive victory, giving 
the Demon Deacons their best 
start since they won their first 14 
games in the 1980-81 season. 

Georgia Tech (10-8, 3-1) tried a 
seldom-used approach by single
teaming the 6-foot·l0 Duncan. The 

~.'UJl' ' .... ..,. I •. !IIG . 
~ ~ 
~Grn.\~ 

Come experience 1 
Iowa City's Oldest 

Family Owned 
Restaurant 

; ..... - ·J=lfties Time Breakfast Served 
J 8ule of Anytime 

.. }~~d Eating" Open 7 Days a Week 

;itRS: 
MONDAY-SATURDAY 
6:00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
6 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m. 

Catering 
or Carryout 

only other team to do that this sea· 
son was Massachusetts, which 
handed the Demon Deacons their 
only loss. 

Freshman Stephon Marbury led 
Georgia Tech with 23 points. 
No. 10 North Carolina 67, 
Virginia 53 

"We will move this ahead in the 
next few weeks to a decision," the 
commissioner said. "There will not 
be any long delay." 

• A BOWL OF SOUP AND ANY DELI SALAD. $3.49 
Sunday thru Thursday,S PM to 10 PM 

. 224 S. Clinton • Across from Old Capitol Mall 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. 
Freshman sensation Antawn Jami
son had 20 rebounds and 16 points 
Wednesday night and No. 10 North 
Carolina dominated Virginia on 
the backboards and the scoreboard, 
winning 67-53. 

The owners seemed especially 
concerned about the perception of 
the NFL, which lost both of its Los 
Angeles teams last year and is con· 
sidering the proposed move of the 
Oilers from Houston to Nashville, 
Tenn. In addition, there were 
reports of the Tampa Bay Bucca· 
neers negotiating to fill the void in 
Cleveland if the Browns leave. 

r······························ I I 
I I • • 

Jamison, from Charlotte, N.C., 
became the first North Carolinaa' 
player since Mike O'Koren in 1979 
to grab 20 rebounds in a game. 

• • • North Carolina (13-3, 4-1 
Atlantic Coast Conference) led 39-
28 at the half and coasted. A 9-0 
run by the Tar Heels four minutes 
into the second half took Virginia's 
first sellout crowd - and the Cava
liers - out of the game. 

Condo Accommodations I 
in South Padre Island = 

Virginia (7-6, 2·3 ACC), which 
came into the game as the ACC's 
worst- shooting team with a .368 
percentage, was 19 of 59 from the 
field, a .322 percentage. 

2,or1 
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and Shots 

9 to Close 
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• 

'S 6th AnnIVerSary ~ 
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$ 
to win up to 

500 in cash' 
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. " • FREE Bus UlUPsday Night From Your iMation' 

. · .ComedySportz '. ;::nL:~h 
M'ROV NIGHT Buffet To 

• no 2 shows are the same Qualified 
:C:::f~d:.,COmiCS Players 

GROUPS CALL 
800 .. 336 .. 4145 
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Bulldogs 
start 
quick out 
of gate 
Chuck Schnoffer 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES, Iowa -
Maybe it's the schedule. 
Maybe it's luck. Maybe it's a 
sign that Drake really will be 
a contender in the Missouri 
Valley Conference. 

Whatever the case, coach 
Rudy Washington is enjoying 
the Bulldogs' 4-1 start in con
ference play, their best since 
winning four of the flTst five 
league games in the 1987-88 
season. 

Sports 

"We've been doing just 
enough to win, but I guess you 
can't complain about that," 
Washington said Wednesday. 

Associated Press 

Drake's Dan Knuckey, left, runs down a loose ball in front of 
Indiana State's Nick Hargrove during Tuesday action. 

"We seem to find a way to win, with us. Obviously, it starts 
80 that's a real tribute to the getting tougher and tougher 
seniors and the other kids on for us. This is a good time for 
this basketball team .~ us to step up and see how good 

Washington isn't getting we are." 
carried away with his team's A concern for Washington is 
success, however, because he the health of guard Lynnrick 
realizes it hasn't come against Rogers, the team's leading 
the league's elite. scorer with a 15.2 average. 

On Tuesday night, Drake Rogers sat out the final 10:35 
beat last· place Indiana State of 'fuesday night's game aller 
81-65. The Bulldogs (8-5 over- spraining his left knee and is 
all) also have two victories listed as questionable for 
over Wichita State, which is Southern Dlinois. 
next to last. And the other was Washington hasn't ruled 
over Creighton, which is Rogers out, however. 
eighth in the ll·team league. "I think it may be more 

A better test should come mental than physical," he said. 
Thursday night when South- "1 tell the kids they have to 
ern Illinois visits . A victory play with a little pain . We 
would give Drake its first 5-1 don't want them to play if 
Missouri ValJey start since the they're hurt, but if they have a 
1978-79 season. little pain, they have to be 

"I think our start has a lot able to play through that." 
to do with scheduling," Wash- Southern Illinois (8-6, 1-2) 
ington said. "We've been lucky ha.s been up and down while 
in every contest. All of those trying to rebuild after losing 
teams were very competitive four starters from last season's 

NCAA tournament team, but 
the Salukis always have been 
tough on Drake. They've won 
their last five games with the 
Bulldogs and 11 of their last 
12. 

Shane Hawkins of Southern 
Illinois leads the league in 3-
point field goals wi th an aver- ' 
age of 2.8 a game and the 
SaIuk:is have a promising new
comer in 6-foot-1 guard Troy 
Hudson, who transferred from 
Missouri. 

Hudson is SIU's leading 
scorer with an 18.3 average. 
Hawkins averages 13.5 points 
a game. 

"Hudson scares me. He's a 
good scorer," Washington said. 
"I wish Norm Stewart had 
been a little nicer to him so he 
would have stayed there and 
we wouldn't have had to deal 
with him in the Valley. Good 
guards are able to take teams 
in this league and go a long 
way." 

§rii4'kOfii't'i,"iIIIIIIIIII--------------------------------------------

'Camby's illness a mystery 
Associated Press 

WORCESTER, Mass. -
Doctors still don't know why 
Marcus Camby collapsed, but 
tests have ruled out heart 
trouble, and the top player for 
No.1 Massachusetts is expect
ed to be released from the hos
pital Thursday. 

There was no evidence of a 
brain tumor or stroke, and 
tests for drugs and toxic sub· 
stances were negative, Dr. 
Gerald Steinberg, chief med
ical officer of University of 
Massachusetts Medical Cen· 
ter, said in a statement 
Wednesday. 

Camby collapsed after 
warming up for Sunday's 
game against St. Bonaventure 
at Olean, N.Y. He was unre· 
sponsive for 10 minutes before 
being taken to Olean General 
Hospital , where extensive 
tests were done. He was trans· 
ferred Monday to UMass Med
ical Center for additional test· 
ing. 

Doctors are awaiting the 
results of some tests, and by 
the end of the week enough 
information should exist for 
Camby, his doctors and coach 
John CaIipari to discuss when 
he might resume playing. 

"What happened is of impor-

tance," Steinberg said, "but it 
is also important to assess 
whether such an episode 
might happen again, and 
whether Marcus is in any 
increased danger because of 
his role as a student athlete. 

He may come back in 
five days. He may come 
back in two months. " 

John Calipari, UMass 
coach on center 
Marcus Camby 

"We are able to rule out at 
this time a cardiac or cardio
vascular cause of the event 
Marcus suffered with a high 
degree of confidence," be 
added. "We have also ruled out 
a number of possible neurolog· 
ical sources of the event, 
which is best described as a 
prolonged period of altered 
consciousness." 

UMass won Sunday's game 
65-52, improving its record to 
14-0. It played its second 
straight game without Camby 
on Wednesday night at home 
against Rhode Island. 

Steinberg said Camby, 21 , 
was in excellent physical con-
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dition, and, based on a review 
of test results from Olean and 
Worcester, will be released 
Thursday morning. 

Team doctors said Camby 
had been taking cough medi· 
cine for a chest cold before his 
collapse. His mother suggest
ed he may not have eaten 
enough that day but Dr. 
Daniel Clapp, a UMass physi
cian, said that combination 
wouldn't have caused the inci
dent. 

When Camby left Olean, he 
said he felt fine. 

On Monday, Clapp and team 
physician James Ralph said it 
would be at least 10-14 days 
before Camby plays. 

Calipari said Tuesday he 
didn't know when Camby 
would return. 

"He may come back in five 
days . He may come back in 
two months," Calipari said. 
"The doctors will make a deci
sion with Marcus when he will 
be able to play." 

The Minutemen's next game 
is Saturday at Duquesne. 

Camby, a junior who is a 
likely NBA lottery pick this 
year if he enters the draft, is 
averaging 20.9 points, 7.5 
rebounds and 3.2 blocks per 
game. 

Packer assistant improving daily 
Janine Zuninga ) when Cowboys safety Darren Wednesday at Baylor in Dal· 
Associated Press Woodson blocked flanker las. 

I Robert Brooks out of bounds Holmgren said he had 
DALLAS - Green Bay and into the Packers' assistant breakfast with Haskell and 

Packers assistant coach Gil on the sidelines. h' ' f N b f, h 
Haskell is alert and his memo. IS WI e, ancy, e ore t e 

Foreman said an injury news conference. He said they 
ry is improving, but doctors such as the one Haskell, 52, discussed taking care of his 
said even though his recovery received is "always touchy" dogs and their house, since 
has been rapid and remark- but he has shown steady Mrs. Haskell had been with 
able, it's still too early to pre- . t F 'd her husband sl'nce the accl·. Improvemen. ore man sal 
dict his progress. H k II '11' dent_ as e WI require com pre-

Dr. Michael Foreman, who hensive testing before the 
has been directing Haskell's extent of his injuries and 
care at Baylor University rehabilitation program are 
Medical Center, upgraded known. 
Haskell's condition Wednesday 
to fair and moved him out of 
the neurological intensive care 
unit into a private room. 

"He's walking some, but he's 
not real steady," Foreman 
said. "We anticipate that at 
the rate of his current 
progress, he should be able to 
go to a rehabilitation facility 
soon. We don't know when." 

Haskell's skull was frac
tured during the Packers' loss 
to the Dallas Cowboys in the 
NFC championship game Sun

Iday. 
His head struck the artifi

cial turf at Texas Stadium 

Packers coach Mike Holm
gren, who called Haskell one 
of his very best. friends, said 
he's very encouraged by 
Haskell's improved condition, 
but he admitted that Haskell 
physically "doesn't look good." 

"He has discoloration in his 
face and back of his head," 
Holmgren said. 

"He's sore and he's got an 
IV, but he got up while I was 
there. He has a tendency to do 
too much." 

Holmgren and Packer head 
trainer Pepper Burruss 
attended a news conference 

Holmgren said the team met 
at the checkout meeting earli· 
er this week in Wisconsin and 
prayed as a group. He said 
there were "lots of tears" as 
Reggie White led the somber 
invocation. 

On Monday, Burruss said 
there was no evidence of neck 
injury. He had said earlier 
that possible injury to the 
brain, not the skull fracture , 
was the main concern. 

Foreman said Haskell 
remained in good spirits 
Wednesday. 

"We're so tickled that in the 
last 36 hours, he's just 
improved so much," Foreman 
said. "It's been rapid and 
remarkable." 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center. 335-5784 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
HOME TYPISTS. PC uS8fS needed. IT'S A GRIND 
$015.000 Iooome potential. Can Looking 'Of outgoing. enargetic poo-
t-MJ-513-4343 Ext. ~9612. pl •. All shifts available. LJgI1t baking 
HOUSfKrEPIRS w.nled. Pari· exporlonce helpful but nol necessary. 
11m •• var;ety of hours, Laundry re- Training available. Apply in ptt'$OI1 on 
quired. 337_. P.t Of John. the CoraM"" strip near SubWay. 
INTIRNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT· NANNIES NEEDED. I always h ... 
Earn..., to 525- $451 hour t.achlng posilion. available In exclusive S<b
basic conversational Engfi.h in Japan urbs 0' Chicago. 8o.'on. Ortando. 
Talw.n , or S.Korea. No teaching Florida and Minneapolisl other states. 
baclcground '" Asl.n languages r. In bu5ine .. 7 ye ..... Mdland "-'ny I· 
quired. F", Inlormation call (206)971. ::,~=::;.:950=':..,. -,-_~ __ 
35:=.:70:..:0l1::.:..l564=...;.13;:;.._ . ____ NOW hlrlng·students lor 20 hour 
KIHDERCAIolPUS Is now hiring lor a Groundskeeplng positions. days and 

~ __ ~~~~..-.~~-------------.....::-----'I lead l.oc:l1.., posrtion. Substltut. posI. altemale weekends requ;red. Apply in 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering an~ ad that ___ ,;"" cash, ..J.ase check lion. al.o avallabl •. Pl •••• call person to Univ8l'sny Hospitals House-

11 Jm dt'Jd/iI1P for 11('1\1 <Ids .md ( 'Jnc ('/lations 

.~ .. ~. I"" 337-ss.:!. keeping! Ground. Depart""". CI57 
/hem out before responding. DO NOT SEND 'ASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER NATIONAL PARKS HIRING. Po.'. Gen.ral Hospital. ph"". 356-2276. 
until you know what you will recei\ItJ In retum. It is Impossible tiona .r. now available al Natlon.' PART·T'ME 591 hr. -Answer lei .. 
for US to investigate evIllY ad thaI requires cash. ParI<s. Foresls &. W,ldlile Pre ..... s. phones. Flexible hours! local aroa. no 

E>e",enl ben8r .. plus bonuse" Cafl a.perience nec:esaa",. C"'~7" 

.:..;PE:;.;.;R;.::.SO.:...:N..:;..A;.::.L ___ I HELP WANTED 
ARTIFACTS ALASKA EMPlOYMENT· Studonl. '1750~pos_maifing . 331 Mar1<et Sir", _ Fishing Inrustry. Earn up Ie cuIars. FOl'lnfo call301-306-I~Qr. 

_ .,.. .. Ind used IIrIfI.j oIJjecIs 53.000- $6.000. pot monlh. Room . 
Ind fUmt ..... tor consignment. and board! TransportalJOnl t.4af. or fe- CRUISE SHIPS NOW HfFIIHG-

-::~-:-:-:-~35&-~~96~1;:7·==..-c-=-_ 1""" No -"'""" nOC8$S8l'f . Call earn up 10 52.000.1 month working 

HELP WANTED 
1·206-97t ·3620 ext.N56414. 4291 Ext. SI2 1ntlid toft . 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

CILlULARPHONE RENTAlS 12(6)971-35tOollA56412. on CN'" Ships or Lanel-Tour com· 
onfySS.951day.~_. ASSISTANT telCh ... Lemmo BeIOfe pani ••. World tr ..... seasonal & tuU- Doe thma t d ts Tra.-.ling 1I1is _eod? & A"er SchcoI Program. SS.251 hour. time emplOyment avall.b'o. No ox. S your as ge worse aroun ca or 

Ronll _ ot mind. Cal, RobIn 11358-3747 __ 7om penance neeeSS8ly. For more InfOf' dust? If so, you are invited to particiapte In an 
CaIE!ig Ten RontaJ. 337-RENT. and 5:30pm. malion call 1·206·971-3550 

COLOII EXPERTS CARRfERS needed. We.tsid. and ex1===.c~564:;;-:-:;t3~·-:-:-=-:-:-::-::-_-..,. 11 ASTHMA STUDY at the University of Iowa 
HakQuart8<$ downlownolIOwaCity.CalP"".337- DETAIL Depanmenl. Full or pa,,· Hospital and Clinics. You must be between the 
~ 6038 bme. StuOonta. we WOO< aroond yeor 

ELECTl!OLYIIIS can free yeo from . ochedul •. AppIy In p .... ononly.1 Ca· ages of 18 and 55 to participate.COMPENSA-
1111 ptd)Iern at un_ '* penn. ~f=:wanted. ~~~ef Mota .... Mond.y·Friday. 9-5 nON AVAILABLE. Please call 335-7555 or 
~'t '===;:'::~I: Ltst wfth 4~~~ SoMee. DRIYE ATTENDANT. p.rt·lima. 356-7883 between 9:00am and 4:00pm 
and inltoduc:l~ traatmenl Clinic 0' COMPUTIR PROOR..IJIMER ~u~~~r.~.:.. ';.:~~n(:;:,;~ Monday through Friday for more informatlorl. 
EIeettoIogy. 33 -719t. ProQrarnmerle",,"!Sleamlnmaln- ~moeom~. ~HIQ~h~wa~y~S~and~'~st~A~V.~' ;':I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~ FEEUNG erno<lonal".., following talnrng and enhanCIng so"ware and 
an abort"",? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. hardware tor growmg food dlstributOf. FULL· TIME .. ":rofa,,, lor sm.1I of· 
w ••• ~-=~hoIpI~-=c=-____ Two year programming degr .. pr. lice. Fast pac •. goal pubflc. en._ - larred. Exporienee or training In BBI phon .... gen ... aI office dull ••. Send 

FREE BUljn.1S BASIC. UNIX operation resume to ~anagar: S33 Southgate 
~~~~Y 'y.'em. Macintosh comput.rl net· Ave .. low. City. IA 52240. 

F' wor1<s. ondOO~per1OI'1a1com· GOV'T FORECLOSED homes for 
riendly, eonfidenbal oounleMg. puter, pref.red. Send resume and pennies on $1. Delinquent Tal, 

~~ :-;:::: salary history Ie Human Resources. Repo· •. REas. Your Area. Toll Fr.e 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN Blooming Pra'rl •. 2340 Holnz Rd.. 1-a~98-9778 Ext. H-5644 for cur· 
(103 E.CoItege SI •. 210) EOE. rent fillings . 

351-6566 Th D~ I :'::HE:;:L'::':P==E~R::':W"'A"'N"'T:=E=-D ""fo-r-s-m.-I-"I-n.1 
HIV POSmYE e 0\V8Il home day..,ar. group. Hours 8a.m.· 

Th. Emma Goldman Clinic I. "...,n. has the oIJowing noon. Mond.y· Frid.y. som •• ner· 
nlng a suppotl group In February fOr routes open: noon hours if wanted. Call 8a1t) 337-
wornen _ HIli. For InformallOl'1 catl 2043. 
Kim at 337-2112. HOME TYPISTS. PC ~ nooded. 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI $45.000 Income poIantial. Call 1-800-
ADVEATlSE'N 51~343 Ell ~96t2 . 

THE DAILY IOWAN HOME TYPISTs, PC US8fS noodod. 
33W1I4 33W785. u • ., 1 W., Hudson, Miller $45.000 Incom. potential. Cafll-800-

PIERCING I ' '"1 51~343 Ell 8-9612. 
Legal HIgh., • Michael St. 
Instrumenlsl • 3rd Ave., MJscaline. 

AmotIcan Splnt.1I 
Custom Jew .. ",. Rtpalrlll Jefferson 

Emerald Cny ........ EaIing Smset 
~1~ ~,., 

PRESTO ~ 
PERSONALIZED BOOKS t /IlWy. Denblgh, 

Rtld Ibout your children In n......_ Penfro 
_ Send tox or call fOf mor.1n- """''''''', , 
famation. 110&-363-1 142 (phone); tI08- Penktidge. Sunset 
3&1-1480 (Iu). 80x 333 How"'. NJ 1U_lrDiD1IIIoo,Q/I 
0773~1'~~~~~ __ 1 The Daily Iowan 

RA~ CRISIS LINE "'-.~ nM.... __ ..... 

24 haurt. BV8rf day. ~. uo-..o --.-
335-eOOO or 1-800-284-7821. 

TANN'NG SPECIALS 
SIM1I1 tor SI9 
T..,""S29 
Hairquar1ers 
354-4662 

WANTED: 100 STUDENTS' LOSE 
to-30 LBS. NEXT 90 DAYS. NEW 
METABOLISM BREAKTHROUGH. 
GUARANTEEO. OR. RECOM· 
MENDEO. 535.50 tJCI VfSA. 24 HR 
FREE INFO, 1--800-229-7562. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT rofrig .... "".lor rent. s.
mosl ... ral ... Big Ten Rantal •. 337-
RENT. 
GEI\IolAN TRANSLATED. Book •. 
Ie" ..... articl ... (3t9)33&-4760. 
TAROT and _ motaphysicalle .... 
ons and readings by Jan Gaut. .X~ 
peri_ lnstructOf. Calf 351-8511 . 

Br8THWQHJ 
0"'" 

F,... Pr-vnancy Tilting 
Confldln~ CounUlI"ll 

and Support 
No appolntment_ry 

Mon. 11 ..... 2pm 
Ta W 7pm-lpm 
""'rs. 3pm-5pm 
,,,. 3pm-5pm 

CALL33t-_ 
11. S. CilnIDn 

Iuha250 

WORK-STUDY 
SUPPORT clertcal services Including 
computer skills. Laamlng environment 
concb:ive to expanding awareness of 
globaf isauos. (jn~ed Nations Asso
d.llon. Dorothy Paul. 337-7290. 
U' WORK STUDY STUDENTS 
ONLY: Part·lim. chftd ear. aid r>aed
ed .t UPCC D.y Care. Varied hours 
between 7:30 a.m.-5;3O p.m .. M·F. 
Must be a responsible person with 
lots ot energy. pati&nC4l. and cr •• ,M· 
ty. Call 338-1330. 

HELP WANTED 
U5,OOOI Yr. INCOME pOlanll.' . 
Reading boot< •• Toll FrlHL 1-800-898-
9m Ext. R-5644 tor del .. , • . 

140,0001 YR. INCOME paten II." 
Horne Typl.1II PC users. Toll Free I
~778 &t. T-5644 tor liabng" 

Job Openings 
The Coralville Paru II< 

Recreation DepartmeOl is 
cuneDlly lAking applicatioOJ 
for 1hc followio& positions; 

Cenler Supervisor, ureguard. 
WSI, WSA. youth O .. ketball 
Referee and Marketing Intern. 
For more infonnation aboUI 

any of 1hc job opening' tilted 
lbove or job descriptio", and 

appUcalioOJ pie ... cootael 
1hc Cor.JviUe Parts & 

Rec:reaetioo Department II 
334-3006. Applicstio", from 

female •• minority aroup 
memben and penoOJ with 

disabWties .... cocoun&ed to 
apply. Application deodline is 

Friday. Jan.8I)' 26th. 
EEO. 

I1IIIDT CUNl: 
20Hr/Wlc. Flexible hrs 
BAM · 5PM. Data entry. 
PloceSS ma)l . photocopying. 
Illing (updating & malnt.alnlng 
Illes). newsJener distribution 
(taped. braJlle.lorelgn. etc.). 
general office duties . Prefer 
data entry experience wllh 
paradox. WOld Processing 
experience with Mlcrosolt & 
Word for Windows. Contact 
Ann Dudlel. University Hospital 
School. Am. S384. 356·0766. 

ACCOUNTS 
PAYABLE 

CLERK 
Hawl<eye FOOd Systems Inc. 

Is seeking a ful~time 
ACCOUf1tJ Payable CIerX. 

Job duties Include: process 
Inventofy invOIces lor 
payment. veri/y coS1s. 
maintain and reconcile 

"1l1li1 or UnItI JaIlJl .... 
iIOII .. I_II$ needed for some 
hour1y war!(. $10 per hour, 
during Spring semester and 
part o( summer. Recenl alrlval 
to U.S. prefelred (1993 or late~ . 

)f Hindi 01 Urdu Is your molhel 
tongue. and you come flom 
North )ndla (Deihl. Haryana. U.P. 
or Bihar). Con\act Prof. Alice 
Davison. Ungulsdcs. 570 
English· Philosophy Building (tei. 
335·0211 . ,·maU alice· 
dwlsonOulowa.edu). giving 
your name. address and 
telephone number. You musl 
have \lie correel visa status 10 
recieve payment for wor!(. 

cln OF IOWA CITY 
Tempo,." Clerical 
15 . 20 hra.iWk: Mon • Thura 
mornings and Fri anernoon; 

fleldble. $S.6o.fll. 
ClerlCllhecepllonlBl dUlles for 
lhe plannilg dept. Aequlre!l 
High Schoof dlpfoma and sIX 
months general ofIlcelclerical 

expo CI1y Of iowa Coy 
Appllca1lon form mull be 

rec:.lYtd by 'PM. 
Wedl*dly.JlflUlry 24,1., 
Personnel, .10 E Washington 

SI. Iowa CI1y. I" 522.0. 
(319) 356-5020. 

The CI1y Is 8n equ81 
opportunl1y employer. 

NCS=OPPORTUNI 
National Computer Systems in Iowa City has 
opportunities to increase your work experi
ence, learn new skills, and build your know/
edge base. 

We re looking for dedicated, quality indMdu
als who want to grow with NCS. Long-team 
temporary fuJI-time and some part-time p0-

sitions available with continuing opportuni
ties for regular full-time employment. Tempo
rary positions available NOW through the 
end of May. ." 

StartIng Salary $6.OOIhour and up 
10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts 

PACKAGING 
1 sf Shift: 7 am-3 pm 
2nd shift: 4 pm-12 am 

DATA ENTRY 
1st shift: 7 am-3 pm or 8 am-4 pm 
2nd shift: 3 pm -11 pm 

30 wpm or 10 key equivalent required. 
(Applicants must have score 

on file at Job Service.) 
IMAGE PROCESSING . 

1st shift: 7 am-3 pm 
2nd shift: 3 pm-11 
3rd shift: 12 am.7 am 

APPLY NOW 
NCS 

Hwy. 1 and 1-80. Iowa City 
or 

Iowa Work Force Center 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., Iowa City 

o 
NCS is Ccmnitted to Employing a Diverse Work FoIce. 
We are an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer. 

WHAT STIIDENT 
EMPLOYEES HAVE SAID 
ABOUT THIS JOB: 

"I feel that rm contributing to the 
2I'OWth of the UI. rm proud to work 
nere." 

"I can't believe how much this job 
prepared me for a career in 
communications and marketing.· 

'"This is the most flexible, people
oriented job I could have found as a 
student. 

"My communication skills 
experience helped prepare me for the 
job interviews after college." 

:It YEAR OLD physically challonged 
famale needs rlViHn attendant. C>.Iar· 
night hours • must. Room and board 
plus safay. On bustine. Call (319)338-
9212 _eon 8am & Spm. Mond •• • 
Friday ask lor Vicky Pips lick Or 
Slacy Lane. After Spm call (319)377-
5450 ask lor 1I1cky. 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN· 
INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HILP IN 

THE DAfLY IOWAN. 
335-6784 335-5785 

vendo< aocountJ. 

Interested applicants should 
llave Ihrae years of 

equlvalent experience or hold 
an AccountWtg Cle!1ee. 

Qualified candldal8s should 
!IIInd resume by 01126196 to: 

Haw1<eye FOOd Systems Inc. 
Manager. Human Resources 

UI STUDENl'S wanted to phone alumni across the.country for gifts to 
support The University of Iowa. Enthusiastic communicators desiring 
resume building experience. Flexible schedule. Apply only if you can work 
during spring AND summer semesters. Evening work hours - must be 
available Monday evenings and at least two of the following nights -
Tues.,Wed., Thu. - each week from 5:30-9:30 p.m. $6.19lhour. To apply, 
follow these instructions: Call Jen at the UI Foundation between 

ANYONE QUALIFIES 
JoIn our notiOnal e>JP8nsion In iowa. 

We" fillh" Job around yeor 
schedule. 

CompefitMo compensation. 
excellent uperience. 

ALL STUDENTS 
SHOULD INQUIRE. 

351-3601. 
ARE YOU TIRID OF RnAIL 
HOURS? Our iob off .... no nlghls. 
no w •• kends, exc.llent p'r.. Car _. mlteego paid. A lun pace 10 
work. C.II Merry Maids. 351-2468. 

Sales 
Representatives 
The Document Company, 
Xero~. is seeking 
experienced Sales Reps to 
promote and sell our mid 
and high Iqlrographici 
products Ihrougbout the 
slale of Iowa. Positions 
require travel. 
QualifICations include a 
minimum of 3 yea/1' direct 
sales Clt pcrienu, a 
bachelor'. degree (or its 
equivalenl) and PC literacy. 
We offer a comperitive 
sail£)' based on experience. 
For prompt. confidential 
consideration. please fax 
your resume to Agent 
MtIIIlI&er at (402) 392-
6288. Xerox is an equal 
opportunity employer. 

THE 
DOCUMENT 
COMPANY 

XEROX 

P.O. Box 1820 
10:00 a.m. and noon or 3:00 and 5:00 p.m. on January 16-19 and leave 
your name, a return telephone number, and a brief message about why 
you're interested in this position - 335-3442, Ext. 847. Iowa Clty. I" 52244 

EOE MIF AAP Drug Testing 
Required Tho U_IJ rtf I ... FOUDdaIIoa _ DOt clUc:rlmlnat.. All qualll\od Ipplieaot. ..... ~ ,., apply. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ______ 2 3 4 _--,-___ _ 
5 6 7 8 ____ ~ 
9 _____ 10 _____ 11 __________ 12 _____ __ 

13 14 15 ______ ~16 _____ __ 

17 18 19 _~ ____ 20 _____ ~ 
21 22 23 _______ 24 _____ __ 

Name 
Address 

----------------~--------------------~--------~~ -:-__________________ Zip __ ~----'--
Phone ----------------------------------------------------
Ad information: # of Days __ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 82¢ per word ($8.20 min.) 11-15 days $1.64 per word ($16.40 min.) 
4-5 days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 16-20 days $2.10 per word ($21.00 min.) 
6-10 days $1.17 per word ($11.70 min.) 30 days $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: "1 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

~ 

HELPWANTEI 
p~RT·TIIolE l.nHoolaf ~, 
10M and PM. Apply 3:~ 
j,Aonday- Friday. Mldw. 
~ 2466 10th SI.. Q 

. pfllSONAL ..... tant II 
iJI9S and weekends. Eon 
" II""" bme doIno 1aU(( 
..,., p""""aI ear. helpi~ 
~. ~ In, .... ,ed. eal 
..01338-1208.7'9 pm. 
stCUR'TY Abstract Cor 
~ an abstractC)(. Pos.t! 
li9aI descnptlon and pj 

• .,a/Y$IS. Attention 10 dell 
lo-tnteUig:ently analyze I 
mlllts b any applicant. : 
ing;~no prior expenenc! 
HOUI' S,5. MonO.y·Fn<l 
inClUde amployer paid B: 
..,d K'ospita:fization insur8' 
~ paid pension and f 
(:gntnbu1ions. Starting lSI 
ptI monlh with quiCl< raJ .. 
JJPO" tun productivity. SeI 
P.O. Box 143. Iowa Chy.1 
- SELLAVO~ 

EARN EXTRA ~ 
Up to 50% 

Calf Brenda. 6451 
SPORTS MINI! 

~tlfl\a"onal sales markel 
ny with 1 st lime career Ol 

• metro area now staffinOI 
.... and managemenl. -training provided 

.. ravel opportunities 
• -<.\I to S3K· SSK 



pm 

... 
........... . 
". " 

- HELP WANTED 

PART-TIME jannon.1 help needed, 
AM and PM, Apply 3:30pm-5:30pm, 
Iblday- Friday, Midwesl JanHoriai 

• ~e 2466 100h SI" CoIaI.,lIe IA. 
PERSONAL assistant needed even
"'ls and weekend', Earn 57,00/ hour 
~ ;pare limo doong laundry, cooiling 
pi personal car. helping a dlSat>ed 
~, IIlnler.sIOd, cal Marl< Bacl<
... 1 ;13&-1208, 7-9 pm. 

SECURITY Ab.,ract Company is hir
IflIJ an abstractor. POiltion In~oIv8$ 
IfI9aI aescnpllon and PUblIC record 

• ~. AMenlion 10 de,.H and ablillY 
jO.lntelUgenlly analyze are require
mill" for any appIicanl, On JOb lrain-
1ftg;"no pnor expene~c, required. 
Hou1t 8-5. Monday-Fndey. B<!n.fit> 
..:IUde employer paid BC-BS he.llh 
ifill ~iza"on Insur.nes and em
plOy .. paid pan.ion and prohl shwing 
Co<unbufions, Sla1Iing salary $1.500 
per monlh wHh quid< raise guaranteed 
~ lull productivity. Send re.um. I" 
P,O, 80. 143, Iowa CI1y, IA 52244. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$$

Up 10 50% 
Cell Brand., 64&-2276 

SPORTS MINDED 
~lImallonaJ sa'" m.rI<eting compa
rtf WIth 1 stlime career OWOftUMy In 

• mMro area now staffing positions in 
.... and managemenl, 

4raming provided 
-travel opportunilles 
."" 10 53K- $5K mOnihly 

(319)364-0504 

ST. MARK'S KIDS CARE 
LOCkI1g lor........, and dedlcaled 
nlYidl.ello worI( momi1gs and aile'
noons \1 our before and after school 

pogrom. Salary $5.5Cl' hour. 
337_ 

HELP WANTED 

POSTAL JOBS, $18,39N67,1251 
yr, Now hiring, Call 1-80&-962-8000 
E," P-9612, 

M"KE A CONNECTIONI -
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
Ret811 sales, part·'im~-

BATHQUARTERS 
560 Highway 1 Wasl, Iowa Cily 

337-4020 
STUDENT CLERK: General offiCe 
woriI: including word processing. filing, 
phoIocopying & answanng leIejlhOn&!, 
Requites word processing a.llpenance; 
pref.r Iyplng speed of 40 wpm and 
previous olftee experience. 20 hours 
per week, proferably 8:00am- 12 noon 
or 1:00I>m- 5:00pm, Monday- Frldey, 
$5,151 hour. Conleel Nancy Knebel , 
33H985, 

TROPIC"L 
JOBS
ing seasonal 
food .er.ice, hOIJ'.".eiiei;, 
hostess, and 
Rasort Employmenl 

RESTAURANT 

COMPANV 
Now hmng lull-time and weekend 

pa1l-tima prep cooks. 
Apply betw""" 2-4pm 

Monday - Thursd.y. EOE_ 
501 'It Ave., Coralville. 
LONG JOHN SILVER'S 

In Coralville. Now niring all Shifts. all 
positIons immediately, Very flexible 
scheduling. meal plan. and competi
tive wa09s, Highway 6 West, Coral· 
"'110,351-2229, 

WINDV CITY OOGS 
The Chicago Ealery Is now .CC<lpllng 
applications fO( 'empfOyment for: Fulll 
ParHlmA Uayl Night ~rep and Une 
Cooks, e'perienced preferred, Ptease 
slOp In at 5 S. Dubuque SI " M-F 
lOAM-2PM. 10 fill oul an applic."on, 

STEREO 

FOR oal., p"",_ 100 wlp/c slereo 
receiver With Genesis 2 loudspeakers. 
$4501 000. Boan, 358-8473_ 

TICKETS 

WANTED TO BUY 
Iowa basketbaillickels, 
Season or slngle game. 

64t;-1533 

FIREWOOD 

SEASONED FIREWOOD (OAK!_ 
OELIVERED, S6OILOAD, 645-2675, 

PETS 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
, PET CENTER 

Tropical fish, pels and pet supplies. 
pel grooming , 1500 1st Avenue 
South,338-8501. 

STORAGE 
971-3600 e", R56413, MMER CAROUSEL MIN~STOR"GE 
UNIVERSITY OF lOW" NOTE Ne\.boildlng. Fourslz .. : 5"0, 
TAKERS ne.ded for 'pring 1996. EMPLOYMENT 10,20, 10,24, 10.30, 
Earn $610 sa jusl for goong 10 ctass. ~;;;=;;=::::;;:;,:;;,:;;,:;:;;;I 809 Hwy 1 West. 
Calli Noles, 351-<;312, r 364-2550, 354-1639 
WANTED: part-time SlUd.-;;;-;e: Are you ready for a ----==M~I:::N~:;:.c:P:::Rc:,C,,:E= 
search I.bor.,ory •• sistants. G.in fun filled summer? MINI- STORAGE 
valuable eJlperience in peptide sVn- located on the CoralVine striP 
thesis, molecular biology, and protein Have you ever experi. 405 Hlghw.y 6 West 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PARK 
eUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAV 
Word proc<sslng .11 kinds. lran!!CIip
bons, nalary. copies. FAX. phone an
swering, 33s.8aOQ, 

WHO DOES IT 

CHIPPER'S T~1or Shop 
Men's and women's alterations. 

• 20% discount With student 1.0. 
Above Real Rocorcls 

128 112 Easl W •• hlngt(1(1 Slreet 
0181351-1229 

MASSAGE Therapy: 50% olf from 
December 15 Ihrough January 15 lor 
new clienls. Gift certificates mao 50% 
off, Call lonnie, 337-l1936. 

MIND/BODY 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
E.perienced In.,ructlon. CIaS,.' be
ginn ing now. Call Samara 
Welch Breder, Ph.D, 364-9794. 

J 
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ALL Ihosalooklng for. place 10 , •• : 
STOP! We have one bedroom ~n In 
our lour bedroom HOUSE. all amen1-
bas, Call 339-4476, 
AVAILAeLE immediately, .ubI .... 
bedroom In three bedroom apartment 
In Ratslon Creel<. waler paid, par1ung 
.vailabfe, renl 82m month, negoti
able. 33&-7378. 

----~~~'---=I BR"ND new. WID inside urut, Coral
",II ... Of! buslina. 5287,5Cl' monlh ptus 

AI~~~~&!~~~r~~1 uillities. January f,ee , No d.posit. '! Pets negotiable. 338-9090 (H), 356-
913O(w), 
DECEMBER paid, Own bedroom In 
throe bedroom apartmenl. $227 plJ, ----------·1 ,13 utiUlies. 3311-1791. 

• ::.:=-::..::...:...:.::.::.:.::..:: ____ 1 FEMALE roomm.te w.nled 10 share 
- three bedroom home, Close 10 cam-

pu', !25Cl'monlh, Call 354-9754, __ ---.... --......... --1 FEMALE, Own bedroom In lour bed
room apartment. NICe. New. $200, 
338-8748 

':':'="::':::':";:"::':'::":"::::':':'::""--1 FIRST monlh r.nllree, Share two 
bedroom. one balhroom apartment 

~~:;O::~~ ________ -:- I ne.r law school. S2501 monlh , 
341-Q583_ 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE CAlLY IOWAN 
335-5785 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

THE HEAT IS ON .. " 
And iI's ~ ... Renl. reducedl Sludios 
.tlIr1rtg al $344, Two bedroom Iown
homes starling al $449. Cals wel
com., On busllne. Grantwoexl School 
District. C.U now to se. how w. 
can ...... you lIVen morel 331-2n1 . 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM 

TWO BEDROOM 

SUBLET two bedroom. AlC , HNI. 
Off-street parking. on busline. No 
pets. Seville Apartments, 338-1175 

TWO bedroom 1 3/4 balhroom , 
S.Van Bu,en, Spacious and clean, 
$616/ m(1(11h, HNI pBld. Call Joe ., 
341-0390, 
TWO bedroom efficiency. lower level 
~" tuxury eastside house, Fireplace, 
dock, 5260, 3311-1463_ leave mes
sage, 
TWO bedroom in Coralville, B<!hlnd 
super Hv-Vee. new building. CIA. 
$515, available now. Call Jeff a1358-
0082, ADl241 , Five bIoc:I<s!rom dIownlOwn_ 

Shared Iotchen 81ld bath. Own r~ 
eralor. Shared utilities, S21CL1 month. TWO bedroom near Carver and 
Kevstone Property Management UIHC. Free parking, AlC, Available 
338-6285, December 18, December renl pllJd, 
DOWNTOWN alflciency, Clo,e 10 $5901 m(1(1lh, 339-4884. 
campus. Available immedialely. $365, TWO bedroom sublet. Westg.,e Viii. 
all ulll~les . C.II Uncom Real Estale. Apartmenl. 1 112 balhroom, balcony. 
338--3701, Reduced rent. SSOOI month. 335-6742 

EFFICIENCY a.aUable FebJ'uary 1. ~or..:338-a040:;:.==-' _==-=-",.,--:~ 
$355, utirtiM included. Call ~735. TWO bedroom, WID locllilies. dlsh
EFFICIENCY wesl.ide, near hasp;- ..... h.r, garbaQ. disposal , ,ecurJly 
Ial. Avail.ble now, HNI paid , Call syslem, North Uberty-626-2218 
.fter 6pm, 351-4439, TWO bedroom. Very clean. quiel. 
::::::"::!::::'=~=~~--~ I westSide. on city bus and cambus 
EFFICIENCV, Av.llable now, 1100 hne" 54801 monlh plus .'eclrlcity. 
N,Dodg., 5375, Includes utilities. On January renl free, Available mid-Janu-
buslin., Some pelS_ 35 t-366·1, 3<A ~343 
~==~~~~~~~--I =ary~,~~~~·~----~--
FURNISHED efficl.ncies, CoralV1U. VERY large two bedroom, Free parI<_ 
stnp, Quiet, ott-streel parking. on bus· lng, Close to campus. Five minutes 

-"-"'-:'_~ I hne, laundry In building, 6-9 or 12 alk 3<'-1894 
monl~ leases .vailable. Law ranI In- .w __ • _~ ___ ._ ... ___ _ 

00 ~~~~~~~~:..:..~~ I eludes utilities, Also accepling woekly 
-,,~"""'!~ ........ ~""'!"'-.!'_I ~ ~~==-==~~-- I and monlh by monlh renl.,s, For THREE/FOUR 

chemislry. Slop by lhe Compllmanl S,arts., SIS 
Lab al30S MRC .nd fill 001 an appIl- enced the satisfaction Siz.s up 10 to'20 also.v.llable 
calion. Pl ..... , no phone """s. of having made a dif- 3~t55 , 337-5644 

WORK-STUDY or non-Worl<·Sludy ference in a child's U STORE ALL 
POSItion : Summer and FaiV SprIng Btl- Fall 5 winlar storage 

""GARAGE/PARKING morelnforma1ion 35~77. 

~~~5~~~1 FURNISHED laroe effICiency, S350I :;,B,:;.ED;;,;R;..;.O;;,;O;;,;M;.;.;.... __ _ 
plicatlons .r. be"'g 18k"" 10' com- life? Here's an oppor- SPECIAL 
puler Lab Monitor In the Nursing ITC • Pay three month's in advance 
Compuler Lab, Man" Wed, and Fri" tunlty to answer yes to gellhe lourth m(1(1lh FREEl 
8am'0 12prn. Call Pam Michea1- MikJ- both of these questions. 5,10, 10,10. ,0.,5 un"s only, 

33&-7022 lor inform.'iOn, 337-3506,331-0575 
Camp Birchwood and 

MOVING 

DOWNTOWN 
Across Irom parking ramp, 

351-8370 

Gunflint Wilderness 
Camp, two small north
ern Minnesota chil
dren's camps, seek 
counselors for employ· 
ment begiMing June 6. 
Experience in one of 
the following activity 
areas desirable, horse
back riding, sailing. 
tennis, swimming. 
waterskiing, canoe trip
ping, biking, fishing, 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY AUTO DOMESTIC Monday Ihrough Friday 8<!m-5pm 
Endosed moving van 

653-2703 MUST sell. 1995 S.'urn SL2. D.rI< 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTF.D green, many options, 22,000 highway 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY miles.Ukenew.$14.oo010BO, 354- :::::::..:=::.....----------
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. ~2048=,", == ~,",,"==-=-_ I 

WEBUV 
ONE-LOAD MOVE 

ProvidIng 24·fool moving van plus 
manpower, Since 1988. 

351-2030_ 

WANTED TO BUY 

Berg Aulo S.les, 1640 Hwy 1 West, 
338-6685, 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

~=====:::::':==::"::= I monlh plu, uIII~I ... On buslme, Ne.r AVAILABLE Immedl.,ely, Sp.ciou, 
Shopping, No smOking, no pets . modern Ihree bedroom. two bath -
:;:354--4::::.::3::;9::.7:..., ______ ~-_I room_ Close-in, Off-slreet parl<ing, all 
LARGE one bedroom, availabl. now. appliance" Tenant pey, only oIectric, 

n';;~~~~~-:::i;;;;-;;::;;-;:::;;: I Walk 10 UIHC, Separale kitchen. Call Gloria .,354-8118. 
D HNI paid. 5420/ monlh, parl<lng In- LARGE Ihree bedroom, two belh on 

:::el:;:uded=:::..:, 3::;S4-:::....:32:::.:.'2~· ______ 1 Westside. JANU"RY FREE. 5400 
LARGE one bedroom, Furnished. cash bonus upon signing lease, FREE 
pertong, December paid, available 16, CARPORT UNTIL JUL y_ WID, bal
!$3S0~:::. ~~~~5''-_~7.:-__,_-- 1 cony. Iwo pools , DIW, on busllne. 
L"RGE (1(1e bedroom. Seville Apart- ,,35:;1:...-86= 2::4:.... ______ ~_ 
menls. Secunty, quiet. parking, laun- THREE bedroom apartment. Two 

:::::...:=.:..... _________ 1 dry, Swimming pool. on buslina, close blocks from Penlaerssl , $540 per 
ROOMMATE w.nled , !hra. campus. S3951 monlh. HIW, AIC monlh, a" uullll.s Included. C.II 
room , one monlh free. $230, paid. Av.i1.ble February 24, Call 622-3939, 
balh, Close, balcony, parl<lng, 35H782, Ieav. message, VAN BUREN VILLAGE 
358-0904. LUXURY one bedroom, Flraplac.. A.allal>le now, uvee bedroom, 

bar. WID. own parking. on busline. $635 plus ail utilrties, no petS. 
$4501 monlh, ." utihtles included. 351-0322, Manday- Frid.y , 10-3, 
33B-aI33, 

ROOMMATES w.nled, PICk up In- NEWLV remOdeled spacious elfl
lorm.'iOn on lronl door al 414 E,Mar- clancy .partm.nt. 621 S.Dodoe, DUPLEX FOR RENT 

ket, E,O.H, 5460/ monlh. utilnies paid. AppIlcaliOn A0I245. One bedroom duple., Quiet 
SHARE hou.e, own room. 114 utlll- required, 354-1278, February 1.1996. Keyslone Property 

~::a:~5====z;=:========~llwindsurfing, dance or 
r • sailing. For additional 

BUYING class nngs and other goid 
and sil.er. STEPH'S STAMPS & 

COINS, 107 S,Dubuque, 354-1958, 

SPRING eRE"K's 
"HOTTEST TRIPS" 

CANCUN- SOUTH P"DRE 
ISLAND- BELIZE 
1·800-3211-7513 

hnp:I/WWW.studtntlldvtrlv.com 

IOWA CITY. Man only, 51551 In
cludes ulililles, Sh.re kitchen and 
balhroom, (319172&-2419, 

lies, WID, rent $1501 month. possibly ONE bedroom apar1menl. CoralVille. ~M:::an~.~g~em=en.:::I.'-______ _ 
February free, 358-9210, S350I monlh. 628-2400. NEWER. I.rge. IWO bedroom, 1 )12 
SHARED HOUSING, Screens ONE bedroom apartmenl. AV8ilable balh . WID furnished, Gr.d! couple 

'It Work to protect the 
environment, 
Medicare and 
Medicaid. 

'It Part-~me flexible 
hours -15 to 30 
hourslweek 

'It Paid trejnjng 

"" Excellen. pay plus 
::"bonus 

""- Full benefit package 

"" Career Opportunities 

,ravel opportunities 

CalilCAN at 
354-8011 

STUDENT 
EMPLOYMENT 

UI PhysiCII Pllnt 
CUIIodtallReqele Posilions 

16-20 hrs per weeki 
$5.50 per hour 

M·Th sial! 7:45 or 8:45pm and 
1I :45pm or 12:45am 

M-F 5mr-9am or 6am-10am 
Stop by 329 S, Madison on:all 

Julie at 335-S066, 

ATIENTION 
STUDENTS ... 
POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE! 

Systems Unlimited serves 
adulls and children with 

IdeveloPIIW~tal disabilities 
residential. voca tional. and 

in-ho_ ""1M&,,. 
I'IIt t!mo and fuU time pOSi. 

tions available. We olter 
romprHtive wages. pro/os
IionaIlraining. and flexible 

schedules to meel your 
neods. Apply al: 

.1184 

leT. 
Office! 
Clerical 

Employment opportuni
ties for person with 
clerical/secretarial experi
ence. Wide range of 
secretarial. clerical. 
specialist positions, 
Competitive salary. 
excellent benefits. 
outstanding work environ
ment in Iowa City offices 
of ACT, 

Most positions are day 
shift (8:3(}.4:30) requiring 
good keyboard skills and 
personal computer/word 
processing experience. 
plus good communication 
and organization skills, At 
least one position is night 
shift (2-10) specialist! 
supervisor. 

To apply. submit lener of 
application. completed 
ACT Application fonn. 
and resume to Human 
Resources Dept. (01). 
ACT National Office. 
2201 N, Dodge St.. PO 
Box 168. Iowa City. IA 
52243-0168, 
Application materials 

also available at Work 
Force Centers in Cedar 
Rapids. Oavenpon. Iowa 
City. Muscatine. and 
Washington. 

ACT Is In Equal 
Opportunlty Employer 

infonnation and an 
application call 
1-800-451-5270. 

If your tNnking abott 
working at IIIIIIM18I' 
caqI-you'", galla 
1ook. •• New England 

8II'IVI1er aporIS camps! 
0I.w 100 poaIIions opanll 
Come to work for the best 

and most professional 
camps anywhere!! 

Sunmer sports camp 
jobs-boys/gi~s top salary, 

RM/BD/Laundry, travel 
allowance, Activities 
include: baseball, 

basketball, golf, gu~ar, 
gymnastics, ice hockey, 
lacrosse, I~e guarding, 

piaro. rocketry, 
rollerblading, salling. 
secretary. soccer, 

swimming, tennis, video. 
water-ski , windsurfing, 

weights. wood and more! 
For info, contact; 

(Men) Camp Winadu 
800-494-6238 

(Women) Camp Oanbee 
800-392-3752, 

RepreseI rtatlve wli be 
on campus: 

Date: Feb. 13th 
11me: 10:00 1m-3:00 pm 
~ Iowa MemorIal 

Union Summer Job Fair 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

$257,000, My second year income 
two years out of college. Not multi· 

QU"~ITY cle.n, genlly used house
hold furnishings, Desks, dressers, sO
fas. lamps, etc. Newest consignment 
shOP in town "NOI Necessarily .. n· 
liqu.s," 315 1S1 St., Iowa City 351 -
6328, 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
LeI', Deall 
337-0556 

E,D,A, FUlon 
(tJehlnd China Garden. Coralville) 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Lowesl prICes on Ihe besl quality 

E,D,A, Futon 
(behind Chin. Garden, Coralville) 

337-0556 
MOVING SALE. Two ye.r WID · 
5375, <lng walerbed wilh headboard, 
more-$145, large bookcase wilh cabi
nel-$75, 19" T.V,- S75, rug-S40. 
358--8761 , 

TREASURE CHEST 
Consignmenl Shop 

Household items, collec1lbles 
used furniture. clothing. 

books and jewelry, 
Open e.aryday. 

608 51h 51., Coralville 
336-2204 

FREE FOOD a DRINK PACK~GE 
LARGE, clean. close. hardwood matches tenants tor elderly home. immedately. $360. Carriaoe Hltl. Park· preferred. $525. No pets, Page SI , 
~s. Sunny, 5235, No pels, Refer- ownars. Rooms and apartments, Re- lng, laundry, busllne. 34141173. 354-5631.33&-2375. 
enee.351--0690, duted renl. Call E,S.A" 356-5215, ONE bedroom .pertments wilh short TWO bedroom, beckyard, WID. ga
NE"R CAMPUS. Furnished rooms SUBLEASE, 207 Mynle Ave" $225 lerm lease" A.allable 'mmed'.t.,y, r.Oe, drl.eway, close, on bu" ino. 
lor woman. St.rtlng ., $200, Share plus ull1itles, AlC, free parking, bus- Renl $3SO, W'N p.ld. No pets. Call $500, 337-6059, 
bath and kitchen , All utilities paid, line, Seven minu1es walk 10 campus, for pnvate showing. Monday Ihrough 
W/D, 338--3810, 35!>-9968, Frid.y, 8-5pm, 351-0441. CONDO FOR RENT 
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? SUBLEASF.. Own bedroom In lour ONE bedroom ,ubleasa. Grealloca-
COME TO ROOM lIICOMMUNI· beoroom, Four blocks Irom campus. hon. 54501 month. 339-1518, 
CATIONS CENTER FOR PETAtLS, .$2251 month plus 114 utilities, P.rI<ing ONE bedroom, larg., cle.n. AlC, 
NON-SMOKING. quiet. close. well avalable. 338-0994, park ing, ha.' Included, Clo.e-In, 

CORALVILLE_ Lovely \Wo bedroom 
condie for ranI. Freshly painled, newly 
carpeled, deck. laundry fadlti .. , sea
sonal pool, quie1localion, convenient 
perl<ing , on bu, rout •• $5501 month, 
358-7786, 

lurnlshed bedrooms, Utilities p.'d. ::33~7~--685=:::5,,-___ :-c_-:--o_ 
$270- 5285, 338-4070, ONE bedroom. one b.,h , on busline, 

QUIET, non-smOking, grad student! 
resident. near hO$pltal, furnished, own 
bath, laundry. utilities. cable, VCR, re
frigerator. microwave, no kitchen. off
slre.' parking, R.f.rances, 5300, 
338--7723, 

Own 
«>>king, laundry. 5255 p~us eleclrlclty. 
337-3617, No pe", r.'.r.ne., re
quired, 

~~~~~~~~:::::::"-_ I off-slrael parking, HIW p.,d, 5385, 
Available 211 , Thom.s R.anors. 33&-
4853, 

SUB~ET: lwo bedroom condo, DIW, 
AlC. carport, on-silolaundry, secunty 
doors, bu.Un •• pol' 0/( , Bum 1994. 
Avail.ble J.nuary 1, $475. Call 33&-
6756, au.nlno'. Pe" okay_ 

~~E!~~~~~~-.,-,-- I ON! bedroom, 513 Soulh Van Bur
an, 5420/ month , HtW paid, Free off
street parking, Call 34 1-7907. 
ONE ~. A •• ilable December 
16, HIW peid, Close 10 hospll." Laun
dry on-silO, No pels, $3901 monlh, 

TWO bedroom. Wesl.ide, CIA. buo' 
hne, lull kilchen, qUIOI, " WID m unll 
lor 5505, #2 WID hOok-llPS, patio, 
$515. 338--1913, 

~~~~~~~~mt.1 ~~~9-~24~3=6,~ __ ~~~~_ 
'AI SPACIOUS, new , one bedroom 

BED & BREAKFAST apartment. no pels, 5465/ monlh plus 
ulihlle., Available Immedialely, C.II 
Sean 337-7261 . -----------1 SUBLET, One bedroom weslslde. 

THE BROWN STREET INN 
1-31 S-338-043S 

Privele belh., T,V .. ph(1(1OS. 
HosPII., and ."ended Slay ral .. , .ery nico, CIA. deck. carpeted. WID 

on premises, Cal allowed. OpliOn to 
renew in July, S3801 monlh ptU5 utJ1J. 

:.::.::.:...:.:.:::.:...:... _____ 1 Ues. Ava ilable Febru.ry 15, HOUSE FOR RENT 
337-3048(h) ; 351 -3984(wl a.k for 8t5 Maggart Slreel, three bedroom, 

•D_awn_ , ___ --~!""~--I doubl. c.r gar.Oe. WID, one b.'h-
,,-- . ' ... ' , room. available February 1. no pets, 

~~~~~~~~I TWO BEDROOM 5850/ monlh piuS Ulihhes, 338-%38, 
~ ~~~~~~~~ _____ I ~~~·~·~m~e~s~'a~g~.:....__,_--~~~--

AD.238, Two bedroom. oft· 5lreol FOUR bedroom house, Hardwooo 
parking, laundry, on busllns. $445. floors. one car garage, Five minute 
HIW paid. Keystone Property, walk to campus, No pets, Availabl( 
33B-a28S. January, $795 plus ulilities, C.II Sear, 
A0I244. Two bedman, quie1. easl- 337-7261, 

east,lde one and 
rooms. HNI paid, Laundry .... nol 
your usual Iowa CIty sattbox. newty 
remodeted , variable lease terms, 
Check il out, 35H'452, D.P'!. 

NEED SOME SPACE? 

side location, Laundry. Available now, HOUSE. Very close-In, no pets, ga
Keys lone Properly Menagem.nl, rB\je. 331-1798, 
33B-a288, :':'O"'W:::A'=C"'IT'""y'-': ""h::'re-e -:-bed--roo- m- ,-IWO--car
ADl241. Two bedroom, downlown, o.rage, $3501 monlh, For applic.tion 
Older building, SSOOI month. water sand send self addressed stamped 
paid, Keyslone Properly Manage- envelOpe 10: J, Fuller, 
manL 33B-a28S, 3581\ Plymouth Rd. Sune 237 
ADte_ Westside large two bedroom, Ann Arbor, M148105, 

~~;;;;~;;I ROOMMATE 

~=-=~~IWANTED/FEMALE 

Up to 1150 sQuare teel , two and 
three bedrooms, cSOSe In Coralville, 
newly remodeled , on bosllna. January 
ren~ lenns negotiable. Call todey 351-
4452. D,P.:..!::., _________ _ 

close 10 UI Hospllai, CIA, WID tOClII
ty, parking. M-F, 9-5, 351-2178. 
AVAIUBLE Immedl.,ely. Two bed
room . one block to campus, HIW 
paid, 54751 monlh. 358-9714 , leave 

SECLUDED Ihree bedroom house, 
Two minutes south on the river, Huge 
deck, cenlral 81r and heat. WID hook
ups. free water. $8751 month , 
644-3680, 

"VAIL ABLE Immedl.,ely: one bed
room In three bedroom apal1ment , 
len minute wa!k from campus. 52271 
month. Nice roommales13311-1791. 

ONE bedroom avrulable now, 433 S, 
Van Buren, $400, Heat and waler 
p.id. No pel • . No smokers. Refer
ences, 351-8098, 

message. 

AVAILABLE Immedlalely. Two bed
room apartment, central air. central 
heal, pool, $4.551 moolh, 351-6055, 

SMALL, four room house, No pets, 
non-,moklng. Ideal for prof"slon.', 
Very clOse 10 campus, 5500 plus ullli
ties, 354-4884. CHILD CARE 

PROVIDERS level , Just an honast way to make _____ --'==-___ _ 
good money. Call 1-800-946-1690. 

APARTIMENTS 10< .ublease, Pick up 
Into on Ironl dOor ., 414 E. Marl<el, 
E,O,H, 

AVAILABLE now. CICISe-In, two bed- THREE and lour bedroom all ameni
(oom with underground parking, Ali ties, Family room. cetllng lans, ga
amenilles , C.II 354-2649, rB\j., Breezew.y, fenced yard, greal 
FREE DECEMBER AND JANUARV l.:.::ne:;J'9",h:::bor=hOOd=;,,;' $:::9:::50~ . ..::3:::54:.-9.::::59:::7.:., _ 
Must sublel. Available immedl.,ely, THREE bedroom hOUse wilh w.,k-OU1 
Two bedroom on Emerald St, 54551 bes.menl. One c.r garB\je, walk 10 
monlh. 341-0384, UI Hospital, av.llable immedialely, 
JANUARY FREEII L.rge two bed- $750 plus utllitie'. C.II Sean. 337-
room. CIA, I 112 balh, Gr.alloc._ 1 :7:!26~'_=----,-..,.--=:--=-

4Cs CHILD CARE REFERR"L 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES_ 

Oay care home. cenlers, 
preschoollislings, 
occasIOnal srtters, 

Sick chltd cara provider. 
Uniled Way Agency 

M-F, 338-7684, 
GOOD SHEPHERD CENTER has 
Infant and loddler open ings. Call 
33&-<>763. 
LOVING a'llerlenced child car. pro
vider with car needed In our home. 
2p.m. -5:30p.m Tuesd.yl Thursdey, 
351-l1116, 

EDUCATION 

BEH"VIOR MODIFIC"TION 
PROGRAM 

Exciting opponunity to work in our 
home doing UCLA Lovaas Behavior 
Mcxtiflca.tion Program with an autistic 
Child. Attet'noon and w~end hOUr$ 
a •• il.ble, Ced.r Rapids (3 19)362· 

Free Info. 

BOOKSt Colfee, te., Buy, s.'I, re
p.ir, recycle, S.'urd.ys, 10am-2prn, 
150S Ghlndal., 33&-5908, ____ --'=..;;;.;'-'-____ _ 
CASH. Buy, sell boo,s , Evenings, 
weekends 338-5908. J.n, ROCk, 
W.'k -In S.'urdays 10-2pm. 1508 
Glendale. 

INSTRUCTION 

EXPERIENCED musicl.n .nd leach
er seeks student lor guitar, theory, 
Improv, scales, cord conslruction +. 
358--0932; or 
7364,3034·compuserve.com(ryanl 

QUA~ITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

SCUBA les.ons, Eleven speci."ies 
offered. Equipment sales, servICe. 

I~='-_________ I trips, PADI open water certification In 
two weekend" 886-2946 Of 732-2845. 

APPLICATIONS! FORMS 

'AMCAS 
• Employment 

kindergartner teacher 
Apply ., Good Shepherd 
13004 Ma "ose Ave, 
E,O,E, 

The IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

D1STRICf 
has the following openings: 

• H_III A __ te - J.5 hr/d.ly. 

MonnEl......, .... ' 
• Spoc. EdlESCE Aosod .... 6.5 

hrld.y • Monn EIt .... n ... .,. 

Conlocl Office of Human 
Resoura!s, 509 S. Dubuque St. , 

low. CiIY. 1A 52240 
EOE 

SKYDIVE Lessons, landem dIves. 
aerial performances, 

Paradise Skydives, Inc. 
319-472-<1975 

COLLEGE 

FINANCIAL AID 

COLLEGE schol.rshlp con,ul1anl-
337,000 sources wllh 10 billion dollars 
from prryate seclor, Regardless 
gracie, or parents Income. 
i~IOfmalion (24 hours). 
1-800-55&-6534 Scholarships Unlim
Ited Bo. 2096-P BaYlown, Te.as 
77522, 

public pnvate sedor granls 
schol.rshlps Is now avallabl., All 

students Bre eligible regardless ot 
grades, Income, Of' parent's Income, 
lei u, help, C.II Sludenl Flnancl.1 
Ser.lces : t -800-263-6495 .. " 
F56414, 

• Grants 

Available: 
FAX 

FodE, 
Same D.y Service 

364-7822 

RESUME 

QUALlTV 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

E'pert resume prepar.tlon 
by a 

Certified Professional 
Resume Writer 

NON· SMOKER . lun, weslsid., 
dO$8, S300I month to( own room and 
balh, January (FREE)- July. or S200 
piuS 113 util ities for shared room , 
clean. Ask lor T.mmy, 339-1602. 
NOW available two rooms In a three 
bedroom apartment. Seven minute 
walk 10 campus. Parking, laundry, 
CIA. January r.nl peld, Call Erin 
358--9923, 
OWN bedrooml bathroom In Ihre. 
bedroom mobile home. Share with 
mOlher and two chUdren. On busline, 
CIA, WID, pOOl . clubhouse, 5250 
plus utilities, 645-2041 . 
ROOMMATE wan led 10 sh.re two 
bedroom apartment. Great Ioeatlon, 
w.'a' p.id. Parking, Call 354-0087, 
ST "RTING December. Nic •• part
menl with two others, laundry, parI<
lng, two blocks from campus, AOfOSS 
from Holiday Inn, Call 351-3457, 
TWO sharp rooms In quiet, old 
house. 12 minute walk to Unlversi!y'. 
WID, cable, pels. $205 plus 114 ulil
~ as. Fem.les only, 35B-a577. 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED/MALE 

BEAUTIFUL river home. All ameni
ties. AvaIlable now. Grad or profes
sional. 337-2487, 
WANTED: g.y man 10 sh.re Iwo 
bedroom dupl ... 5265 plu, 112 ullli

, musl be dog! cal person, 

Enlry- I.vellhrough 
9l18Cutlv • . GRANTS AND SCHOLA RSHIPS Exc. cond., loaded, 75K, new tires_ 

ARE AVAILABLE , BILLIONS OF 
DOLLARS IN GRANTS, QUALIFy Upde1e, by FAX Running boards, luggage rack, 

!!!!!!!!!!~!~!E!~~!~6!~~!E!t:O!)!.0-!243!!-2!43!5~~~!!!!35!4!_!7!8!2!2!!!!!!~~~!!~L. ____ h_it_c_h_.$_9_8_oo __ ._3_3_8'_1_6_0_2_' __ --~t 

1985 MAZDA RX· 7 
Clean, 5 speed, air, 

dependable. $2500/o.b.o. 
337-6369. 

1991 PONTIAC GRAND AM 
Excellent condition, high miles, 

runs great. Book $6300. 
Asking $4500, o.b.o, 354·9765. 

1984 VW RABBIT 
94,000 miles, 5 speed, sunroof, rust 
free, runs great. $1150/o.b.o. Leave 

354·5357. 

SUBLEASE: Ihroe bedroom, dose to 
campus and cambus , D/W. H/W 
paid , parl<Jng, WID on-ona, Renl very 
negoliable, 338-2669. 

TOWN' CAMPUS 
"PARTMENTS 

One bedroom, $3 15 - 5370 
Two bedrooms 5420 • 5450 

337-2496, Jar,"iler 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
DECEMBER - FEBRUARY 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY EUGIBIL TV REOUIREMENT 
IS U OF I REGISTERED STUOENT 

RATES FROM $315 - $391 

CALL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

tion, 3311-7539_ THREE bedroom In Iowa City, Two 
MOVING bl I car garB\j., 1 112 balh, slove, refrig-

, mus' su ease great wo srator, WID, on bUs rOUIt. no pets. 
bedroom apartment. Quiet, all amen 1-
lie., w.,k 10 UIHC, bustin., under- E$=7;85== . ..::64::8-4:s:0::;5O~, _-:--::-_--,,-
ground p.rklno included. Janu.ry, TWO bedroom house in Iha counlry. 
$595, Tncla, 335-l1742.33!Hl501, nine miles wesl 01 Iowa Cily, 54351 
PENTACREST IwO b.droom, 1010 monlh, (31 9)648-2651, conl.cl Jim 
balh, GrOO'1d floor wilh w.'kout palio l:or::...:::L:.::'s.", ________ _ 
to inside courtyard, Call Brooks at VERY large, new, four bedroom, two 
341-l1128. HNI pald, $7261 monlh, b.,hroom, firepl.ce, gar.ge. WID. 

dock, all appliances, V.ulled cellinqs, 
west side, no pets. Possession mtd
December, $900/ monlh plu. utllilies. 
Call Sean 337-7261, 

QUIET two b.droom .parlm.nl, 
S450, HNI Included, Credil check. 
Bu,lIne5, Av.Uable J.nuary 1996, 
354-9748, e.enings. 351-1603, 

SUBLEASE a •• il.ble Immedlalely, I~M~O .... B-I-L~E-H-O~M~E ..... -
Two bedroom. HIW paid. eJlcallent 
campus location, Call 351-7578, FOR SALE 
SUBLEASE: two bedroom near Eco- 1.;...;:;.,;,.:...:;.:...:.;:.;:....----
nofOOds. Deck, CIA, parl<ing, on bus- $ QUALITYI Lowesl pricesl $ 
line. 5490. w.'er peid, C.II34I -603 1. 10% down 10,75 "PR li.ed. New 
SUBLET newer two bedroom apart- '95, 16' wid • • three bedroom, 
m.nt. UndergrOUnd parl<ing, laundry, $20,987. large selection, Free deli.
dIshwasher, $595 plus utilities, 8vall- ery, set-up and bank financing, 
able February 1, FEBRUARY RENT HorIIhaimer Enlerprl,.s Inc, 
FREE. C.II 358-81 t 8. 1-800-632-5985 
SUBLET: two bedroom apartment. I,H:::.::cze::":::(1(1:.:.,:...':.::OW:.:,.=,--, __ --,--,-.,.-
Westside, December free, wale' 10 X 58. two bedroom. one bath. A~ 
peid, swimming pool, parl<lng, on bu,- pllance •• o""oIlenl condilion, on bu.-
line, Call 364-8658, line, 540001 OBO, 358-1876, 

.1 •• 1 •• 111 •• 11 •••••• 11 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Worels 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR 

$30(Photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

1H31ATURN ILi 
4-dr, air, AMIFM radio. power locks, automatic , 
Runs well SOOQO,OO. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for 130 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more Information contact: 

Exc. cond" auto, ACIPSIPL AWSM. 
1984 TOYOTA CAMRY 

4 cy!., auto, air, stereo, atllrm, 
sunroof, power everything, Reliable, 

$22001o.b.o. 354·9792. 

1991 CHEVY 8tO 
PICKUP 

67,000 miles, 4 cyl. 5 sp. 
$4,600 Q.b.o. 644-2351. 

1987 CELICA OT 
HATCHBACK iels*==;'~ 

Stereo, fresh reblt eng. Must sell, 
$3500 o.b.o. 354-0098. 

5-speed, cruise. AC .. New tires, bIIteJy. 
muffler,Runs great (tas1), $3500 oeo, 341-0014, 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
1111111111111111111111 
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Basketball 

Irish, not 
UConn, 
big in the 
Big East 
Nancy Armour 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. -
Tbe re's still one undefeated 
team left in BiB East play, and 
this time it's not defending 
national champ Connecticut. 

Playing its t1nt MUOn in the 
Big East, Notre Dame haa sur
priaed even itself with its early 
succeu. The Irish are 11-3 over
all, ~ in the BiB East and are 
eighth in the nation in 1IC0ring, 
aven.ging 82.9 points a game. 

Their 51.7 percent of field 
goals made il beat in the coun
try. 

"l'd 88y that this was lIome
thing that we thought was pos
sible, but certainly not some
thing we expected,· Irish coach 
MufTet McGraw said. 

Notre Dame's biggest win so 
far was earlier this month at 
Seton Hall, when the Irish 
defeated the Piratee 88·79 in 
overtime. Syracuse was expect
ed to be tough after the Orange
men knocked off UConn, but 
Notre Dame easily beat them 
91·621aat week. 

The real test comes Thursday, 
wben Notre Dame hoata 
UConn. The Irillh have never 
played a team as big as the 
Huskies and are going to have 
their hands full with 6·7 center 
Kara Wolters. 

Though UConn haa lost three 
games thill year, the Huskies 
are still tbe toughest team 
Notre Dame will see, McGraw 
and her players said. 

"(A win) would really make 
the program, in a way," 
McGraw 8Il id. "I think we'd 
kind of have the feeling that we 
bave arrived." 

Junior guard Beth Morgan 
agreed. 

"When you' re playing th e 
defending national champs, any 
win is going to be a big boost -
confidence-wise. for the pro
gTam, national recognition," she 
said. 

Notre Dame haa had its abare 
of BUcce B in the past, winning 
the Midwestern Collegiate Con
ference th past two years. But 
moving to the Big East was a 
huge jump for the Irish, whose 
schedule used to include teams 
such as Wright State and Cleve
land State. 

Now the Irish are facing 
teams like UConn, which last 
year finished the season unde
feated snd won more games 
(36) than any other perfect 
equad - men'lI or women's - in 
Division I history. The Big East 
alone had two teams in last 
year 's NCAA tournament, 
UConn and Seton Hall. 

"We didn't really know what 
to expect, that W88 probably my 
biggest worry was that we just 
didn't know any of the teams 
very well," McGraw said. "We 
thought it W88 going to be hard 
for us to come in a nd pl ay 
everybody the rlJ"lt time" 

But the Irish have settled in 
nicely. In Big East play, Notre 
Dame lead8 the league in steals 
(12.2 a game) and 3-point ahots 
made (38 percent), and are sec
ond only to the Huakies in scor
ing. 

The Iriah offense is led by 
Morgan, whoae 22 .1 pointa a 
game is 18th-best in the nation, 
and Katryna Gaither, who is 
averaging 21.1 points. Only 
Nadine Malcolm of Providence'll 
23 .7 point average is bette r 
among BiB East players. 

"Other teama have tried to 
put their best playen on them 
and they've certainly tried to do 
thinga to atop them from scor
ing," McGraw aaid of Morgan 
and Gaither. "So far they 
haven't been able to.w 

What'll made Notre Dame's 
auccesa even more aurprising is 
that the team'! done it without 
Letitia Bowen. When Bowen 
graduated last year, abe was 
Notre Dame's all-time leading 
rebounder (999) and seventh on 
the Irish I coring liat (1, 205 
points). 

Wbile Bowen was strong 
offensively, it was on defen!e 
wbere she really made the dif
ference. The Irish relied on her 
to ahut down t he opponent's 
best player, McGraw said. 

"We still really haven't found 
the penon who can rebound 
like (Bowen) could ," McGraw 
laid. "We're tJying to get a lot of 
difrerent people to do her job .• 

Now much of the load falls to 
tbe.6-3 Gaither, who has been 
averqiq 9.3 rebounda a game. 
Gaither ahrup oft' her new role, 
.. yin I the entire team bal 
Repped up it. play. 

',ltJ·UiD;I'IWW,,'itl 
Rodman pays off big 
for streaking Chicago 
Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - A distraction. A 
disruption. A cancer. Skeptics said 
Dennis Rodman would be all those 
things and more. He'd turn the 
Chicago Bulls into a freak show. 

It hasn't happened. All Rodman 
has done is help turn an outstand
ing team into, perhaps, a team for 
the ages. 

Sure, there's Michael Jordan to 
score just about whenever he 
wants. And there's Scottie Pippen 
to do everything else. But would 
the Bulls be a threat to achieve an 
NBA-record 70 victories without 
Rodman? Would a fourth league 
tiUe in the 1990s be possible with
out the Worm? 

"Now," said Philadelphia center 
Sharone Wright, "they have Super
man, Batman and Rodman." 

Even Jordan, Pippen, coach Phil 
Jackson and other Bulls wondered 
if the preseason trade of Will Per· 
due to San Antonio for Rodman 

would work. They knew he under
mined the Spurs' bid for a champi
onship- last year and worried that 
he oiight not be the right fit in 
Chicago. 

They've found that underneath 
Rodman's colored hair - red three 
months ago, green three weeks 
ago, blond today, anyone's guess 
tomorrow - and underneath the 
tattoos and pierced skin, beats the 
heart of a team player. 

"We don't all hang out with each 
other off the court, but he has been 
a good teammate," Jordan said. 
~He's willing to do the dirty work, 
which is something we needed." 

Rodman had one of his best 
games ever in Tuesday's 116-104 
victory over the Philadelphia 
76ers, pulling down 21 rebounds, 
scoring 10 points and dishing off a 
career-high 10 assists. It was his 
fir st triple -double in 700 NBA 
games and it helped the Bulls 
improve to 32·3 overall and 19-0 at 
home. 

1810 S. GIf~rt 

Thursday's Lunch Special 

Broccoli stuffed smoked 
turkey breast on wild rice. 

~ 
.J ..J ~ 

115 E. College 
338-3000 '-J 

..J Happy Hours 
4-6:00 Mon-Fri 
All Day Sunday 

* Thursday Night Fun! 
KARAOKE TONIGHT 

9:00PM * 

O~ ~PRI G BR K ''1 
.. '-' g m:M$'SO'J CJO 8 Day.! 7 Niles Air,BOIel, 

~ ,. More... Fran ChlcalO 

:»~ . 
A ~ FOR MORE INFO CONTACT: 

... c:.;: Dl ANC Hl-R OSS I TOU RS AT <:t 1-800-875-4525 

\.I ~ .... 
Q::l 

·P ... R"rIE9 EVERY NIGHT 10030PM-2'>:OOAM
OPEN ~AR AT THE ~EST CLUOS ON TliE PL,..,NETII 

-'Irs NEVER TOO EARL Y-THINI'. 9 PRINGI" 
HURRY1 5 P,..,CE 15 LIMITEDI 

CHAUNCEY'S 
IN THE HOUDAY INN, IOWA CITY 

BIANCHI 

.(& 
ROSSI 

10 PM FRio, JAN. 19 210 S. DI/IJuqw Strett 
3S7..f0S8 

TONIGKf. 9-CL05E 

150 Domestic 
Bottles 

100 16 oz. 
L Draws 

2 forI ~uor 
12 S. DubuqueSl 

Associated Press 

Bulls' Dennis Rodman and Bill Wennington fight for the ball with 76ers' Clarence Weatherspoon. 

+ THURSDAY NIGHT + 
Non-Stop Club Mixes Spun by Union Dj's 

, 

$110 

EI<:):r)"y" 

~I1VI:E1\TSIC>N'"S 
Aerobics .& Fi-tness 

Fitness or 
Aerobics 

$150 Combinations' 
• Over 25 Cardio Classes 

fITNESS EQUIPMENT 

• Circuit Equipment 
• Free-weights 

• Plate-loaded Machines 
• Tread-mills 
• Stairmasters 

• Stationary Bikes 
• Rowing Machines 

• Certified Personal Trainers 
• Massage Therapist 

• Tanning 
• Sportsdrinks and Supplements 

1 J t. E. Washington Sf. • Cantebury Inn 
Coralville Downtown 

354-2252 
I 

338-8447' 

-

INS 
Arts Cale 

·Cutthroat 
Eddie Pall 

rHUR~J)AY, J 

\1ARLON III 



INSIDE 

Arts Calendar, 2C 
"Cutthroat Island," 3C 

Eddie Palmieri, 4C 

A&E QUIZ 
Who were the two female leads in 

"Taxi Driver," the 1976 cultural 
study film of New York City? 

See answer on Page 2C 

THURSDAY, JANUARY III, 19% HURSDA)' SIGHT THROUGH MO\DAY MOR,\/,\C 11
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All pflOtos courtesy or Melcher Media. Grove Press, KIDS NY LLC, Enc Edwards and Larry Clark. Photo Illustration by Joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan 

'-KIDS': intense style, serious message 
Mark Pittillo 
The Daily Iowan 

It's impossible to watch "KIDS" with
out bias. When one is barraged with 
information about how shocking a film 
is, when Janet Maslin of The New YOrk 
TImes proclaims it a "wake-up caU to the 
world,· it's kind of hard to be shocked. 

But I have to admit, "KIDS" shook me 
up. Shocking may not be the correct 
word. Disgusting, beautiful and even 
moving more accurately describe the 
film. But it has stayed with me. Some of 
the images have etched themselves into 
my mind; I can't shake them. 

AB you probably know by now, "KIDS," 
which was directed by photographer 
Larry Clark, is about a group o( drug
crazed, sexually voracious, foul
mouthed, violent, self-destructive teens. 
The film is almost plotless. It consists 
mostly of random encounters as the gang 
moves from place to place, causing trou
ble. 

There are three main characters. 'felly 
(Leo Fitzpatrick) is a young man whose 
main desire in life is to track down vir
gins and deflower them. The film begi~s 
and ends with him performing this act. 
It's something that makes him feel pow· 
erful. "No one has the power to do that 
again,· he says. "Forty years later, you're 
still the one." 

~{a' :,.... . 
• r I' 

FILM REVIEW 

KIDS 

*** OUI 01 **** 
Rated: NC·17 

Director .. , ... " . ... . ....... . . Larry Clark 
Screenwriter . , ... , . • , . ..... Harmony Korin. 

Starring. . . ... . . ., ..•.. ,.. Leo Fitzpatrick 
JuSlin Pierce 

Chloe Sevigny 

Casper (Justin Pierce), Telly's best 
friend, is more comical. He seems to 
have a more detached, ironic view of the 
kids' situation. Jenny (Chloe Sevigny) 
rounds out this unusual romantic trian
gle. Her character (like all the females in 
the film) is not as well developed as the 
boys', but she provides the film with its 
bare-boned structure: She's tracking 
down Telly (she was one of his virgin vic
tims) because she has learned she has 
AIDS and wants to stop him from infect
ing someone else. 

What's striking about the movie aes
thetically is its documentary-like style 
- its stark photography, compelling 
hand-held camera and imagery which 
seems both random and painstakingly 
composed at the same time. The acting 

is wonderful, naturalistic and completely 
believable. 

But much of the film's effect, of course, 
stems from its subject manner. I had no 
trouble believing in this sub-culture; I 
have some acquaintances that are only a 
couple of notches removed from this kind 
of lifestyle. 

More of a problem is Clark's point of 
view. He is careful not to make any 
broad statements and he doesn't come 
forth with any tentative solutions to the 
characters' problems, but he is certainly 
fascinated by and loves these kids. 

But these teens are truly horrible. 
They're misogynistic, self-centered, 
humorless, violent, bigoted and ignorant. 
A typical scene shows Telly casually 
kicking a cat out of his way as he steals 
money from his oblivious mother. And 
the fUm doesn't seem to be much more 
sympathetic to the girls than Telly is. 
They seem stupid, falling for Telly's half
hearted seductions. The movie's title 
could easily be changed to "Boys.' 

In the end, Clark not only takes away 
any chance of resolution or a glimmer of 
hope, he practically spits in the viewer's 
face by saving the ugliest event for the 
end. I won't give it away, but it's an infu
riating, difficult-to-watch conclusion 
which makes me wonder if Clark really 
has anything to say. 

NftlWt'*M,lIfIilltV""HMtfRt.m&tu'tltfl@iU'iifJ 
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Revealing film 
plunges into urban 
youth culture 
Mark Pittillo 
The Daily Iowan 

The first shot of "KIDS," playing this 
week at the Bijou Theatre, shows two 
people French kissing in extreme close
up. They're jamming their tongues into 
each other's mouths slowly, mechanical
ly, like it's just something they're sup
posed to do. After a while, the camera 
backs up. The background is revealed: 
a girl's room, stuffed animals, a Beastie 
Boys record. 

We discover the two kissing are mere 
kids. The boy looks about 15 or 16 years 
old, the girl might be 12. 

They are wearing only underwear 
and the boy is telling the girl he cares 
for her; he's trying to have sex with her. 
She's hesitant. She's a virgin and wor
ried about getting pregnant. But it's no 
use. Soon, he's moving on top of her, 
ignoring - no, enjoying - her cries of 
pain. 

Finally, the most notorious movie of 
last year, "KIDS," is showing in Iowa 
City. "KIDS" is the movie that caused a 
ruckus last summer, the one which had 
conservative pundits and the ratings 
board foaming at the mouth. The movie 
was casually denounced by people who 
hadn't even seen it. "KIDS" touches a 
nerve with simple descriptions, like the 
paragraph above, even though it con
tains no nudity and no graphic vio
lence. 

Larry Clark, the film's director, is an 
unusual r1Ts~time filmmaker. However, 
"KIDS" is not Clark's first contact with 
the cinema world. In 1971, his book of 
photographs, "Tulsa," quickly catapult
ed him into underground fame. The 
book's depictions of guns and needles 
and its shocking honesty ironically 
proved to be Clark's first indirect con
tact with cinema. Both Martin Scorsese 
("Taxi Driver") and Gus Van Sant 
("Drugstore 'Cowboy") acknowledged 
"Tulsa" as a huge influence on the look 
of their f'llms . 

But Clark disappeared into the drug 
culture for a while. He served some 
time for shooting an acquaintance over 
a game of cards. His second book, 
"Teenage Lust," appeared 12 years after 
"Tulsa" and was a disappointment. 

It took several years of photographing 
skateboarders in Manhattan's Wash
ington Square Park to thrust Clark 
back into the spotlight. After becoming 
a part of the skateboarding culture, 
Clark decided he wanted to make a film 
about these fiercely independent kids. 
As he put it: "I always wanted to make 
the teenage movie that I felt America 
never made." 

Afier being commissioned, 19-year-old 
Harmony Korine, a nerdy film-buff, 
wrote "KIDS' in three weeks. After 
financing was obtained, shooting began 
with a large cast of non-actors, using 
Korine's original script. But the film 
ran into trouble before it was released. 

"KIDS" showed at a sneak preview at 
Robert Redford's Sundance fUm festival 
and was picked up by Miramax films, 
which had recently been acquired by 
Disney. However, Disney had, and still 
has, a policy of not releasing NC-17 rat-

'KIDS' Showtimes 
'KIDS' is playing through Sunday at the 
Bijou in the Union. Showtimes are : 

Sunday 9 p.m. 

ed films. "KIDS," it was thought, would 
certainly receive that deadly rating. 

So, in an elaborate move, Miramax 
created an independent company, not 
overseen by Disney, called Excalibur 
Films, to release the movie. 

All the hubbub seemed to help for a 
while, but because the fUm never broke 
out of the art·film circuit and didn't 
make too much money, it didn't create 
as many opinion-editorial pieces as it 
could have and failed to attract the ire 
of people like Bob Dole. 

So what's so shocking? "KIDS" is set 
up as a cautionary tale about AIDS. Ita 
nominal storyline concerns a girl's 
attempt to track down her seducer, who 
she finds out has given her AIDS. But 
we mainly follow the aforementioned 
seducer and his pals as they philoso
phize about sex, take a lot of drugs , 
beat up someone in the park, flirt and 
track down virgins to deflower. 

Most likely, what affects us about the 
film is that everyone in it looks so 
young. All of the actors in the sexually 
suggestive scenes are 17 or older, but 
they look much younger. 

Clark has had to field criticism that 
he is a pedophile and enjoys pho
tographing bare-chested children and 
placing them in mature situations. 
However, the moral stance of the film is 
much more complicated . As one of the 
boys puts it in the film's final shot: 
"Jesus Christ, what happened?" 

Courtesy of 'KIDS' 

Independent film series begins by asking what 'black' is 
Eljah Alexander 
The Daily Iowan 

Just as "KIDS· explores the culture of 
the adolescent, "Black Is '" Black Ain't" 
loob into the dimension8 of black identity. 

The film, directed by Marlon Riggs, 
unfolds as a journey through issues of race, 
leXuality, clas8 and gender and the roles of 
the family and the church in shaping these 
identities. Guiding the social part of the 
Journey is Riggs' own personal journey as a 
DIan living with AIDS. 

Viewers lee Riggs direct part of the film 
From hit h08pital bed. Completed after Rig
pi death in 1994, the film aims to inspire 
meaningful dialogue among blacks, as 

much as to question what «black" is/is not. 
This film kicks off the Bijou's Black Inde

pendent Film series, a collection of five 
films spanning a range of themes, styles 
and genres. 

The film gets its title and purpose from 
the concern in African·American society 
with notions of authenticity or what it 
means to be truly black. The film poses as 
its major question: Is there an essential 
black identity? It responds in the negative 
by example through rich, dynamic and 
emotionally moving scenarios. The recur· 
ring image of a pot of gumbo, the selection 
of its diverse ingredients, preparation and 
final product serve to organize the defini· 

,

!l...J: FILM REVIEW :0: Black Is ... Black 
• : Ain't 

:,-,: *"',," oUlol **** • • 
Diredor . . .... , ........... Marlon T, Rigg5 

tion of blackness Riggs wants viewers to 
savor. 

But in posing this question, Riggs shows 
how relevant it remains in the lives and 
experience of Mrican-Americans. Feeling 
the sense of being under renewed attack by 
hostile political forces, a sense of despair 

due to fewer apparent options for upward 
social and economic mobility, many blacks 
form community, in part, through beliefs 
which affirm their belonging according to 
patriarchal privilege and misconceptions 
about the past and about women, gays and 
lesbians , For many, what "black is" is 
thought of in terms and ideas which 
exclude other blacks. 

As demonstrated by its accessible and 
aU-inclusive approaches, the film provides 
a more open definition of what black is. 
The narrative advances from issue to issue 
through well-defined segments. The film 
moves between social and personal issues 
by Weaving and overlapping the sounds of 

gospel, blues, rhythm and blues and poetry 
with interviews featuring cultural 
activists, scholars or critics like Angela 
Davis, bell hooks, Essex Hemphill, Barbara 
Smith, Michele Wallace and Cornel West. 
Central to the newer definitions of what 
black is are the voices and ideas of women, 
gays and lesbians. 

Riggs' journey al80 takes us through the 
South, where we are introduced to the 
Oyuntuji Mrican Village in South Carolina 
and feel the heart of black Southern folk 
tradition still beating in a MissiSSippi blues 
club. Compact, though not wrapped up too 
neatly and e~ressive, the scope of the fUm 
belies its relatively short-running time. 

. 
• • 
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THEATfR 

fRIDAY 

"!<eely & Du," a play about abortion 
that humanizes its many political aspects, 
opens at Riverside Theatre, 21 3 N. 
Gilbert St., at 8 p.m. 338-7672 

"Inherit the Wind," exploring the 
issues of the Scopes trial, will play at Iowa 
City Community Theatre , 4 H 
rairgrounds, at 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY 

"Keely & Du" will play at Riverside 
Theatre at 8 p.m. 

' Inherit the Wind," exploring the 
issues of the Scopes trial, will play at Iowa 
City Community Theatre at 8 p.m. 

SUNDAY 

"Keely & Du " will play at Riverside 

ARTS Iowa City at the Java House, 211 
E. Washington St., is featuring the mixed 
media 01 Keum Won Shin. 

Iowa Artisians Gallery, 117 E. College 
St., is currently showing the paintings of 
Jeung Hee lee. 

CSPS, 1103 Third SI. SE in Cedar 
Rapids, is currently showing "Freeways + 
Sprawlways," by Jay Constantine. 

The UI Medical Museum is currently 
exhibiting "Order and Disorder : An 
Exploration of the Mind and the Brain." 

Warren Paris , Sara Bell and Ruth 
Swiderslli are currently exhibiting in the 
UI Hospitals and CHnics. 

LIVE MU..,·/C 

TONIGHT 

Uncle Jon's Band will play at Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington St., at 9 p.m. 

Green light Bus Driver will play at the 
'Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave. at 9 p.m. 

Theatre at 2 p.m. 
Tim Mahoney aand the Meanies with 

"Inherit the Wind: exploring the Garden of Rabbits will play at Gunnerz, 
i~ of the Scopes trial, will play at Iowa 123 E. Washington St. 

A " 

City Community Theatre at 2 ;30 p.m. 

p.Hm/TlONS 

The UI Museum of Art is currently 
exhibiting "Ancestor Shields of the 
Asmal," "Native American Arl : The 
/Ojorthwest Coa t" and "Whl tier, Among 
Others." 

•• 
: The Cedar Rapids Museum of Art is 

C , ~xhibltlng rarely seen works on paper by 
1\1 'Granl Wood through Feb. 18. 
tl • 
tl • 
N 

~ ARTS Iowa City, 129 E. Washington St., 
el ' i. featuring Bruce Wallers ' "Journeys" 
P -,klrough Jan. 27. 
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Answer to A&E Quiz: 

"Cybill Shepherd 
and Jodie Foster" 

FRIDAY 

Citrus will play at Gunnerz, 123 E. 
Washington St., at 10 p.m. 

Cam Waters will play at the Sanctuary 
Restuarant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., at 9 
p.m. 

Pompei V with Naughty Begonias will 
play at the 'Que at 9 p.m. 

Uncle Jon's Band will play at Gabe's at 
9 p.m. 

Courtesy of Malone's 
The Doghouse Blues Band will play at 

GA. Malone's, 121 Iowa Av., at 9 p.m. 

ARTSCALENDARBLANK 
8 ' Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201N. Dead· 
81 line for submitting items is 5 p.m. Monday the week of the event. All items will 
bI , be listed in the EightyHours section. If event is more than one night, list all 
H dates and times; if event is an exhibit, list gallery's open times and the show's 
... end date. Use back of sUp if needed. Please print clearly . 
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~ere ______________________________ __ 
~en _____________________________________ ___ 

Admission ______________________________ _ 
Cont&ctpeuowphone ____________________________ __ 

"AMPHORA" 
ON SALE 
NOW AT 

Arts Calendar 

Courtesy of lhe UI Museum of Art 

Opening Saturday, the complex arts of the Native Americans of 
the Northwest Coast from Ihe UI Museum of Art's permanent col· 
lection will be on display. John MacGregor will speak on the new 
exhibitions Friday evening at 5:30 at the UI Museum of Art. 

SATURDAY 
Mango Jam will play at Gunnerz at 9 

p.m. 

Marble Orchard with Garden of Rab
bits will play at the 'Que at 9 p.m. 

Dagobah with Big Bambu will play at 
Gabe's at 9 p.m. 

The Doghouse Blues Band will play at 
G.A. Malone's at 9 p.m. 

Cam Wat.ers will play at the Sanctuary 
at 9 p.m. 

RADIO 

'11/1//", 

00 
KRVI 89.7 

TONIGHT 
6-7 p.m. -- "KRUt Sports Opinion, " 

featuring KRUl's sports gurus as they cov
er all the bases from hockey to the 
Hawkeyes, with host Andy Roethler. 

FRIDAY 
2 p.m. -- "Friday After Class Party' 

with John Barker previews the Friday 
night lineup. 

5 p.m . -- "The Wayback Machine," 
Dr. Funk and Rudy spins two hours of 
retro '80s hits. 

DANCE 

FRIDAY 

Kahraman Near Easl Dance 
Ensemble will perform in Space/Place 
Theatre of North Hall at 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY 

Kahraman Near East Dance 
Ensemble will perform in Space/Place 
Theatre of North Hall at 8 p.m. 

SUNDAY 

Kahraman Near East Dance 
Ensemble will perform in Space/Place 
Theatre of North Hall at 8 p.m. 

CONCERTS 

FRIDAY 
The Eddie Palmieri Octet will play in 

Hancher Auditorium at 8 p.m. 

BIJOU 

The Bijou Theatre ;s located ;n the 
Union. Tickets may be purchased at the 
University Box Office, located in the 
Union, the day of the film. 

TONIGHT 
7 p.m. -- "KIDS" 

9 p.m. - "Black is ... Bid Ain't" 

FRIDAY 
7 p.m. - ' Black is ... Black Ain't " 
9 p.m. - "KIDS' 

SATURDAY 
2 p.m. -- "Freaky Friday" 
7 p.m. - ' KIDS" 
9 p.m. -- "Black is ... Black Ain't' 

Friday, January 26, 8 pm 
Saturday & Sunday, January 27 & 28, 2 & 8 pm 

Audio Descri ption: Saturday 8 pm and Sunday 2 pm 

Senior Citizen, UI Student and Youth Olscounts on all ewnts 
For ticket Inlormalion call (319) 335-1160 

or toll-fre8 outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER. 
TOO and disabilities inquiries call(319) 335-1158 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY. IOWA 

HANCHER 
SUPPORTED BY PARSONS TECHNOLOGY, INC. 

SUNDAY 
2 p.m. -- ' mUy Frid.ly" 
7 p.m. -- "Bid is ... Black Ain't" 
9 p.m. -- ' KIDS" 

ROAD TRIP 

FRIDAY 
Univesily of Iowa Professor of Non-FIC' 

tion Writing Patricia Foster will read from 
her latest anthology, "Sister to Siller; 
Women Wrile Aboul the Unbreakable 
Bond" with poet Robin Behn and fiction 
writer Jessie lee Kerchival at Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., at 8 
p.m. 

Bush will perform with the Goo Goo John MacGregor lecture on ' Henry 
Dolls at the Palmer Theatre in Davenport Darger: The Unreality of Being" will be 
Feb. 9. held at the UI Museum of Art at 5:30 

p.m. 

The World's Toughest Rodeo will take 
place at the Mark in Moline, 111., Jan. 26. 

John HiaU will perform in the Col 

Ballroom in Davenport Jan. 29. 

READINGS LECTURES 

The UI International Writing Program 
has recently published the 100 Words 
issue, titled ' Border,' now available at 
area bookstores. 

TONIGHT 

The talk "Heightening Awareness of 
the Benefits of Cullural Diversity of lhe 
Manager" will be held at 1 p.m. in the 
Peterson Room of the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics. 

FILM 

OPENING 
"Mister Holland's Opus, " Campus 

Theatres, Old Capitol Mall, 354-7484. 
"Sense and Sensibility, " Englert The

atre, 221 E. Washington St., 337-9151. 

CONTINUING 
"Toy Story: Cinemas I & II, Sycamore 

Mall,351-8383. 
"Heal,· Cinemas I & II. 

"lawnmower Man II,· Cinemas I & II. 
"The American President,' Campus 

Theatres. 
"Jumanji, .. Campus Theatres. 
"Waiting to Exhale, · Campus Theatres. 
"12 Monkeys," Coral IV, Coralville, 

354-4229. 
' Sabrina,' Coral IV. 
"Eye for an Eye, " Coral IV. 
"Father of the Bride II,' Coral IV. 

Thur, Jan. 18th: 
Fri., Jan. 19th: 

Greenlight Busdriver 
PompenV 

Sat, Jan. 20th: Marble Orchard 
Garden of Rabbits 

• A!oIaIIY c.IebraIoI y sound, bouncing, shufflingL WWY!ng e and grooving along on a beat Mlsoul_hingry ritht 
that you want it 10 go on *-.. -n_ Out (LCincIonI 

E Clie Palmieri 
Octet January 19, 8 pm 

Lecture/demomtration at 2 pm, Hancher. Open 10 .... public, 
Pre peIformonce discussion 7,-"" Hancher greenroom, 

Free 10 concert tiClctihoiden. 

s.nior Citinn, UI StvcItnt and Youth DilCClUnts on all events 
FOR TICKET INFORMAT1ON CAll (3191335-1160 

Or IoII-free oubicle Iowa City l·800-HANCHER 
TOO and Disabilities inquiries coM (3191335·1158 
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Untying the 
sisterly bond 
through writing 
Stephanie Wilbur 
The Daily Iowan 

In her new book, "Sister to Sister," Patricia Foster 
writes of her own relationship to her sister, "And it 
occurs to me that one can never grow up with one's sis
ter. In some secret place we remain 7 and 8. And yet 
we are always family, tied by bonds so deep, so invisi
ble the soft blue noises of love rush through our bodies, 
surprising us, waking us as if by sleep." 

This description of the sisterly bond could be the 
undercurrent that runs through the book, a collection 
of personal essays by women writers about their sis
ters. Foster and two other contributors, Robin Behn 
and Jesse Kercheval, will read their essays at Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., Friday at 8 p.m. 

Taking a personal approach, the writers deconstruct 
and analyze their sister relationships exploring the 
closeness and the distance between them and the way 
they define themselves in terms of their sisters. The 
essays discuss subjects such as jealousy, rebellion, 
power, closeness, childhood and sexuality in terms of 

• sisterhood. "Sister to Sister" will be reviewed in Sun
day's New York Times. 

"I didn't want it to be simply a celebratory book that 
said, 'Oh isn't it nice that we're connected.' " Foster 
said. "I wanted women to feel comfortable realizing 
there is a lot of ambivalence in any deep relationship , 
and that feminism has to incorporate that ambiva
lence." 

Foster began to explore the topic of sisters while 
reading "To the Lighthouse" by Virginia Woolf. She 
noticed parallels between characters in the book and 
ber own relationship with her sister and started writ
ing about it. She then discussed the subject with other 
writers. 

"I knew I wanted to hear other sisters' stories, part
ly to better understand the model that my sister and I 
bad intuitively developed, partly to find new ways to 
escape that model." 

There were also cultural reasons that drew Foster to 
sister relationships. 

"(Historically) we've paid attention to everything in 
the family except sisters, and when we have looked at 
sisters it's been the mythology that sisters are always 
in opposition." 

Arts & Entertainment 

Patricia Foster, Robin Behn and Jesse Lee Kercheval 
will read from the new collection, "Sister to Sister," 
at Prairie Lights Books Friday at 8 p.m. 
Carol Saline and Sharon Wohlmuth and several nov
els. "Sister to Sister" also hits upon another trend: the 
current popularity of literary nonfiction. 

"I think it's a renaissance," said Foster. "Before we 
only had journalism and fiction, and now we've real ' 
ized that 'there's this other genre. There are so many 
subjects that people want to write about and they don't 
want to make it journalistic, they want to make it per
sonal." 

She continues, "The women's movement helped open 
doors to writing memoirs;. Previously, only 'Famous 
Person' wrote his life, but with the civil rights move
ment, Vietnam War and the women's rights move
ment, literature became more political and writing 
began to challenge the status quo, asserting the right 
of the lower classes to tell their stories." 

As a professor in the Writers' Workshop at the Ul, 
she has seen this resurgence both in bookstores and in 
the popularity of the new nonfiction writing program 
in the workshop. ' 

Nathan Groepper 
The Daily Iowan 

In the history of cinema, pirate 
movies are notorious for being 
some of Hollywood's greatest finan
cial disasters. In this respect, "Cut.
throat Island" lives up to its expec
tations. 

The fi,lm is an insulting, elabo
rate mess which is fit strictly for a 
person with the intelligence of a 5-
year-old. 

Morgan Adams (Geena Davis) is 
summoned by her father (Harris 
Yulin ) only to arrive seconds too 
late to save him from being mur
dered by his brother, the comically 
sinister Dawg Brown (Frank Lan
gella) . With his last words, Mor
gan's father gives up his portion of 
a coveted treasure map and turns 
over the command of the ship. Th 
decipher the map's Latin contents, 
Morgan buys an educated thief 
(Matthew Modine) at a prison slave 
auction and begins a frantic quest 
to beat Dawg Brown to the trea
sure. 

,
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FILM REVIEW 

Cutthroat Island 

*** '/2 out of **** 
Rated : Pe·n 

Director .. . . , ..... . ..... ... . . Renny Harlin 
Screenwriters , ... .. Robert King, Marc Norman 

Starring .. , .. , ... , . . . , ..... . .. Geena Davis 
Matthew Modin. 

frank Langell. 

If this Saturday morning cartoon 
plot weren't bad enough, the terri
ble miscasting and juvenile dia
logue will send you running out the 
theater doors. Davis ("Speechless") 
swigging bottles of rum and spout
ing idiotic catch phrases may sum-

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City. Iowa - Thursday. January 

Courtesy of MGM 

Fearless pirate Morgan Adams (Geena Davis) plunders another ves
sel on the high seas. Adams and William Shaw (Matthew Modine) 
search for buried treasure. With a budget of over $1 00 million, a 
chest of gold will be necessary to payoff this film. 

mon an occasional bit of unintend
ed laughter, but the novelty soon 
wears thin. Davis has neither the 
physical presence nor the ruthless 
attitude to become a believable 
character, much less carry the 
movie. To make things worse, 
Modine ("Fl uke" ) and Langella 
("Body of Evidence") completely 
overact their formulaic roles to the 
point of lunacy. 

The movie's only redeeming 
quality is its elaborate action. 
However, to film the intricate bat
tle sequences, Director Renny Har
lin ("Cliffhanger") constructed 
immense water tanks and two full
sized pirate ships which helped the 
film bloat to a budget of over $100 
million. Tho bad that kind atten-

tion was not paid to the film's $lis
astrous script. 

"Cutthroat Island" has now offi
cially sunk to become Hollywood's 
all-time biggest bomb, and it's ellSY 

The film is an insultin8t 
elaborate mess which is fit · 
strictly for a person with 
the intellegence of a 5-
year-old. 

to see why. The film has poor ad
ing, a meritless script an n 
overblown director. Maybe nut 
time someone is thinking of mak
ing a pirate movie, they will juet 
remake "Treasure Island" instead • 

An essay by Lori Hope Lefkovitz's addresses the cul
tural issue of sisters directly. The essay cites the 
Woody Allen movie "Hannah and Her Sisters" and the 
Biblical sisters Rachel and Leah as popular cultural 

Foster started "Sister to Sister" while working on 
her previous book, "Minding the Body," a collection of 
essays about women's relationships with their bodies. 
She discovered writing about the sisterly bond was 
much more difficult for women writers than penning 
the secrets of their bodies. Due to Construction ... 

models who support and reinforce the sisters in oppo
sition myth. 

The subject of sisters, virtually absent from litera
ture previously, has become popular in the last three 
years with the publication of the pictorial "Sisters" by 

"(Women) would tell the public the most intimate 
details about the most horrible things that have hap
pened to their bodies and have no qualms of conscience 
at all . But I had to nurse people through (these 
essays). Most women said the thing they were most 
afraid of was having their sister read their essay." 

The Boss mines musical gold 
Larry McShane 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - It started out as 
a favor for a friend. But Bruce 
Springsteen's decision to collabo
rate on the new album from Joe 
Grushecky and the Houserockers 
paid dividends for the Boss, too. 

Working with the Houserockers 
convinced him that he should 
record again with the E Street 
Band for his "Greatest Hits" 
album, Springsteen said. And it 
helped him get back on track -
lyrically - when he returned to 
work on his own music. 

"There was a reconnection to cer
tain themes that were rooted in a 
lot of my own music, that I feel 
close to," Springsteen said before 
playing with Grushecky in Man
hattan. "Some blue-collar themes, 
the state of things as they are out 
there." 

Those themes are explored on 
Springsteen's solo acoustic album, 
"The Ghost ofThm Joad," a 12-song 
LP written and recorded in a six
month burst last year. The album 
was released on Nov. 2l. 

The new album is a return to the 
storytelling songwriter of "The Riv
er," "Nebraska" and "Seeds." His 
most recent albums - 1992's 
"Human Thuch" and "Lucky Thwn" 
- saw an uncharacterist·ically 
upbeat Springsteen singing songs 
that even he described as "generic." 

His production on Grushecky's 
"American Babylon" also pointed 

Springsteen back toward the studio 
with his old bandmates. 

"It actually led me back to cut
ting live with the E Street Band," 
Springsteen said. "Working with 
them, I said, 'Next time I work 
with the E Street Band, I want to 

cut them live.' So when we went in 
for the 'Greatest Hits,' that's what 
we did." 

Springsteen was relaxed and 
laughing during a pre-show sound 
check, grinning as he walked the 
stage in a leather jacket, black 
jeans and boots. Later, he stressed 
how mucn he enjoyed being a side
man - and poked a little fun at his 
control freak image. 

"I get to play the guitar. It's 
somewhat easier, even though I'm 
used to having a lot of control,n he 
said, laughing . "So I'm sort of 
learning to sit back and enjoy 
myself, you know?" 

HAPPY 
HOU.R 
3 • 7 

The soundtrack to "Dead Man 
Walking" is filled with songs as 
bleak and desolate as death row I 

itself. What makes this work is the 
quality of the songwriters to which 
director Tim Robbins chose to send 
a copy of his film - about a man 
waiting to die on death row - with 
a request for contributions. 

All are adept storytellers, not 
moralizers, and their work stands 
on its merits apart from the movie: 
A prison tale is nothing new for 
Johnny Cash; it's a little out of 
Mary Chapin Carpenter's usual 
realm, but she handles it with 
aplomb . Bruce Springsteen and 
Steve Earle are like echoes of 
themselves in stories about men 
who wait on death row and the 
men who guard them. 

DIICouat Paille. are now 
r"',OIl.'U'" al the Univenrity Box office. 

buys eight admissions and : 
seven dollars; passes are 

Ichiugllhle 10 your univeraity account. 

THE COLLEGE EVENT 
OF THE YEAR 

Tue. 7:00 Wed. 9:00 Tbu. 7:00 Fri. 9:00 
Sal7:00 Sun. 9:00 

IFI!~~~=" ':!iE' 
"' 1995 :I ~ 1995 '.I 
"Brilliant .. 8 powerful, ''''eres''''', 
riveting 81m" -_ W ..... AUTHOR 

•••• 8 complex and petsonal exploration" 
- Dovld "'-. NEWSWEEK 

Bia(kls ... 
Bla(kA;,,'t 

A fUm by ComfoversJal Award·Wlnnlng Filmmaker 

MarioR Riggs <>,... ... - <>--...,., 
. ~ 

Tue. 9:00 Wed. 7:00 Tbu. 9:00 Fri. 7:00 
Sal. 9:00 Sun. 7:00 

89.7fm KRUI returns to the Airwaves 
Sunday Jan. 21st at 8:00pm 

e-mail us krui@uiowa.edu 
or call 5-9525 for more info 

.. _________________________ 1 "'------------...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Cuban music carves niche 
Aaron Sizemore 
The Daily Iowan 

Eddie Palmieri's band La Per
fecta came roaring out of Spanish 
Harlem like a herd of elephants in 
the early 1960s. They became, as 
writer-broadcaster Pablo "Yoruba~ 
Guzmanhas once said, Vane of 
those seminal units in musical 
history." 

Palmieri and his band will bring 
their musical dynasty to Hancher 
Auditorium Friday evening at 8. 

Palmieri put trombones and 
flutes in the front line, creating a 
strangely ambiguous brass and 
wind sound, a delicate roar. His 
piano Jines rose up from the 
rhythm section and jabbed and 
tortured the band into playing 
above itself. Trombone conguntos 
began popping up everywhere. A 
new sound had been created. But 
after forever altering the standard 
line-up of the Cuban congunto and 
introducing a modified version of 
the conga rhythm called the 
Mozambique, La Perfecta disband
ed in 1968 and Palmieri moved on. 

Palmieri has a deep love for 
Cuban music. Even while pushing 
into the avant-garde in the 1970s, 
he stoutly maintained his music 
was Vtipico." The key, he says, is 
rhythm. 

"[ can use the same phrasings 
as the old groups, and I can 
extend them and build master 
structures around them - make 
the music with such high tension 
chords that everyone will blow 
their minds - but the phrasing 
will not disrupt. the rhythmic pat
terns," he said. "Rhythm is the 
foundation." 

Courtesy of H~ncher Auditorium 

Eddie Palmieri will bring his Cuban-inspired jau to Hancher Friday 
evening at 8. 

Rhythm and experimentation 
have always been behind 
Palmieri's music, pushing it 
ahead. After disbanding La Per
fecta in 1961, he was already 
developing a new sound. 

As all great band leaders have 
known - Miles Davis, Duke 
Ellington, Charles Mingus -
musical development is carved 

slowly through constant move
ment. The innovator moves in, 
shakes things up and moves on 
before principles he's raised begin 
to settle. Palmieri was blending 
R&B into his salsa music and 
stretching out as an improviser 
with ever-lengthening piano intro
ductions. He pulled the modal 
tonalities of modem jazz into his 
music while keeping a strong 
sense of the Cuban tradition. And, 
as always, rhythm was the foun
dation. 

At 59, Palmieri is still moving, 
although a little more slowly, with 
the cool calculation and objectivity 
that comes with age. His current 

band includes Donald Harrison on 
alto saxophone, Conrad Herwig on 
trombone, Brian Lynch on trum
pet, Richie Flores on congas, Jose 
Claussell on timbales and Oskar 
Cartaya on bass. His music lacks 
the youthful impatience it once 
had; it doesn't. have that tortured 
intensity, but it still swings as 
intently as ever. 

"Cuban music provides the fun
damental from which I never 
move, ~ Palmieri said. But the 
pianist and band leader hasn't 
stopped moving since he first 
came roaring out of Spanish 
Harlem. He's just taken the 
Cuban tradition with him. 

'Four Rooms' misses point 
Nathan Groepper an adequate unifying story, the 
The Daily Iowan f4-J: FILM REV) EW result is an obnoxious experience. 

The only segment rising above 
It looked like a good idea on :0" Four Rooms the mire is Rodriquez's "The Mis-paper. , . behavers." This episode has some Prior to "Four Rooms," a collab- • ' /2 OUt or .**. :" ; occasional wit, but in the end 

oration between some of indepen- Rated: R relies heavily on cartoonish vio-
dent film'! hottest young talent, ' . 

lence for the majority ofits laughs. Allison Anders ("Gas Food Lodg- Oindrd and writtm by: Allison Ander>. Aiex.1ndre As Ted, Roth turns in a perf or-
ing"), Alexandre Rockwell ("In the RockweU, Robert R.ocIriquez. QuentIn Tarantino 

mance that is as loud and embar-Soup"), Robert Rodriquez (MDes- Starring: nm Roth. M~donn., Lili Taylor. tO~ rassing as the film itself. Roth 
perado") and ringleader Quentin skye. Bruce Willis. Quentin Tarantino. Anlonio needed to be the glue to hold "Four Tarantinto (MPu lp Fiction") had Banderas, Tamlyn Tomita, Jennlrer Beals Rooms" together, but his campy, 
created some of the most provoca-
tive films in recent history. What a 
shock it was then that this gifted able, overcharged sequence after Each director's individual another. In Anders' "The Missing 

desire to out-dazzle the Ingredient," Ted uncovers a coven 
Tim Roth needed to be the of witches who need his sperm to others convolute the seg-
glue to hold "Four Rooms" complete a spell to resurrect a ments. 
together, but his campy, 

spirit. In Rockwell's "The Wrong 
Man," Ted stumbles into a frisky 

ludicrous performance falls couple deep into a S&M fantasy. ludicrous performance falls well 

well short. Rodriquez's "The Misbehavers" short. The rest of the ensemble, 
puts Ted in charge of a mobster's cast from Madonna to Bruce 
unruly children. In the final Willis, follow Roth's poor lead, but 

group would produce one of the episode, "The Man From Holly- one minor highlight is Antonio 
most unfocused, boring and unfun- wood" by Tarantino, Ted finds him- Banderas as a snarling, high-
ny films to ever disgrace the silver self in the middle of a creepy strung gangster. 
screen. wager right out of "Alfred Hitch- in the end, "Four Rooms· entire-

"Four Rooms" is a four-part com- cock Presents." ty is characterized by the episode 
edy set in a Hollywood hotel on Each director's individual desire from Tarantino's. "The Man From 
New Year's Eve. Ted (Tim Roth) is to out-dazzle the others convolute Hollywood" deals with a director 
having one of those nights bellhops the segments . The episodes are who is overblown, pompous and 
have nightmares about. loaded with hyperactive camera unfunny. If only the four directors 

Each director takes their turn work, blatant self-references and could have laughed at this charac-
putting Ted through one unbeliev- sluggishly dense dialogue. Without ter instead of becoming it. 

Where can you find the latest, 
hottest CD·Rom games? 

At the University Book 
Store Electronics G) Samean,'s Dead 

Department! 

r-rl University· Book· Store Ll.J Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
Or.....t Floor. Ion Memorial Union ' Mon.·Thur. 8am.8pm. Fr i. 8·5. Sat. 9·5. Sun. I Z ·~ 
VIe acccp' MC/VI SA/AMEXI Oi scover and Srud.nr/Faculrv/Sralf 10 
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Cross word Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS a, Hopping -
, Geometry 31 Shopping aid 

10 Zola best seller 
., Trlle 
12 Swerve calculation U Twins. e.g. 

• Mere 1001 :M Unattached 12 Suffix Wllh fabric hor-t-t-t--

• Cupid" m .... r n Theme of this 
14 Gun blasl puzzle 
11 Kyrgyzslan', 40 Doclrlnes 

- Mounlalns 41 Phllatellst·s 
" Athenian eheel 

general 4J Radical Newlon 
17 Yemeni city ~Vanedlr. 

II Trapper', lrophy 44 Dracula', home 
" Gathered. a. 41 More bleued 

be.. 41 Sheriff', cry. In 
zo 37-Acroas from a western 

a 1953 wealern N 37 -Across from 
a Nonethele.. Ihe cartoons 
14 Not pracllce 11 Moon over 

moderation Uranus 
11 Carpenle", al .. Girlfriend 

limes abroad 

or aulhenllc 
14 Upset 
.. Loose lIems. 

somellmes 
.. Stitches 

DOWN 
I Ropeplanl 
I Home health 

hazard 
~ The bad guys 
4 Nixon Vaep 

• Yallow fruit 
• Mr. Gulnness 
T Alternallve 10 h" 
ILouseagga 

• Cold lorrel 
soups 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE '0 Dress style 
" 37 -Across from 

a raven 
12 Klcker's assel 

""150 
,.~~t1!j~ ilB=ttF.f:H It African lribe 
II!I member 

UActor 
Buchholz 

~~~ U A number 1 
-:+.:~t:+~ II Works 01 

Sappho 
II Bellel alone 

billion 
iti''+.-Ir.t.~ II Climbing vine 
~:n-hi:f.~ :10 "Barnaby 

Jones" slar 

:II Rodeo ring? 

:II 37-"croI8 Irom 
awilch 

~ Message In a 
boHla, mayba 

• Singer Christie 

nChrlstlan 
symbOl 

• Gooct·llme 
Charlie 

• Pllce 10 ... a 
calch 

44 '11 th.t so," 

~ "eV\ ~ IJO l' 
koW\e ~'f SMts . 
a"d ~OC~S ."." Vote,. 

/1M. 

-~ 

41 The 
unemployed 

47 "00-a 
Waltz?" 

48 Mil. Chaplin 
andnamellkes 

10 Kind 01 gla .. 
II Words 01 

understanding 

No. 1207 

12 DespOil 
14 R,liever's 

quest 
"'Youselda 

moulhlull" 
NTolda 

whopper 
IT Legal org. 
N Flell or bled 

G.t Inlw.rl to Iny three clues 
by touch-ton. phon.: 1·900-420· 
5656 (75$ .ach minute). 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWc1 City'., Mortling N('w"ptlpL'r 

For home delivery phone 335-5782 
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Student. Express, Inc. 
, Travel Coupon 

. ::.,. . 

Valid on any Student Express Spring Break 1996 program 
to Cancun, Mexico or South. Padre lsland, Texas 

SAVE $10.00 PER PERSON 

This certificate must be presented at the time of initial 
deposit. All reservations must be made directly through 

Student Express or your local travel agent or 
campus rep. by calling: 

1-800-SURF'S-UP 
(1-800-787 -3787) 

Thi~ travel coupon, worth the face 
value listed off a Student Express, 
Inc, vacation, expires on the date 
below and can only be used for a par· 
licular vacation if space is avail-
able. SEI urges that reservations 
be made as far in advance as possible. 
The travel coupon is not redeemable for 
cash and is subject to the terms of 
Ihe SEI Participant 
Agreement and cannot be 
applied as the deposit on any 
reservation. 
Not valid with any other dis
count, coupon or offer. 
Must book before 2/2/96. 

PER PERSON 

wo Beach Parties 

r---------------------------------, 
BOOKING INSTRUCTIONS: EASY AS A, B, C 

A. Reservation Information: ' 
Please complete before calling and print legibly 

Name: School: ---'----'----
Address: _____________________ _ 

City:, ____ "--____ .,.--____ ,State: __ ,ZIP:, __ ~--
Local #L--J HomeL--.) ________ , 

Note: You must list the above information on a separate sheet of paper for all 
roommates. Your reservation cannot be processed without this information. 

I Trip Information : 

Destination: a Cancun - a South Padre Island 
Trip Date: Number of Nights ____ Total Group Size __ -' 

Property Size of Unit ___ _ 

Package price (please read off price grid) $ __ -'-__ 

Payment Information : 
Today's Date _______ _ 
Deposit $ . X # of people :: TOTAL $ ____ _ 
A $25 per person deposit (land only) South Padre, or $50 per person deposit for 
air packages is necessary to hold reservation. 

Form of payment a Credit Card a Check a Money Order 
Please make checks or money orders payable to: Student Express, Inc. 

Credit Card Information : 
a Visa a MC Credit Card #_---' ________ ---:..---"~ _ ___''--'-,-
Name on Card _____ ~ _____ --=-_______ _ 
Expiration Date ___________________ _ 

Signature ____________ -'-_-'-______ _ 

Sorry. we do not accept AMEX or Discover. 

B. Call 1-800-868-7872 and read your prefilled card to one of our reservationists. 
They win issue you a booking number which holds your reservation until your reservation 
deposit arrives. Be sure to note yoor booking nuniler below. Mail your reservation and 
deposit immediately or place deposit on your credt card. Your balance due will be billed to 
you at your school address. Book now and avoid disappointment. 

Bo~king Number: __________ -.,-_______ _ 

C. Mail your registration and payment today to: ., 
Student Express, Inc. 
1888 Sherman Street, Suite 610 
Denver. CO 80203 

~-------------~-------------------~ 

FROM 

PER PERSON 

AII-U-Can Eat Dinner 

5 AII-U-Can Eat Breakfasts 

Express nightclub entry 
and FREE covers! 

OUT OUR WEB SITE AT: 



from $99 SOUTH PADRE ISLAND from $99 
Prices below are per person based on maximum occupancy and the lowest available price per property. Packages include 5 or 7 nights 
lodging, 13% resort tax, parties, water sports, 5 breakfasts, free wat~, free trip to Mexico, free Charlie's Pizza Party, two beach FLIGHTS AVAILABLE 
bashes and other extras I 6 nig~t stays and extra nights are available at some properties. 

.......,ChaIoeI LocMIon M74111 IINIt .... 3INI14 lINn • lit..., .,.NID .... --- AI ,.... Inctude round trip air to HarlIngen, 
TX. Round trip tranaferL , ........ ) ..... ~ . ..... 4Mo4rI1· ....." .. o.p.u. flam ,.... 

, ......... i ........ ' ...... ......... 7 ........ ......... 7 ...... , ....... ' ........ Kanua CIty $219 per person 

Howard Johnson Hotel 

VIa del sa Condos 

GtMvIaw Condos 

lW1a Mar Condos 

FIcnnce Condos 

Irwemaaa AeaoIt 

&I1IIda HI 

SaicIa T 0W8I1I Condos 

StnhIse Bea:ttIrort Condos 

Ville del Sol Condoe 
Only a short stroll to the 
beach, deluxe 2 I*f. . 
momI2 bath, oondomlnl
ums, kitchens, cOlor lV, . 
alr conditioning, balcOny 
2 pools and hot tub dfl
site, located close to 
IhOppIng and nlghtlif8. 
Near Parrot Eyes, 
Wama Wanna Bar, Irish 
Pub, fres Shuttle to 
Louie's & Charlie's. 

Brownsville 4 

::= 8 

0If Beed'I Scd't 46ar8 

On Beed'I NoIt'I 8ar10 

OnBeed'lMd 3 

Sar6 

OnBeed'lMd 4-1 bdnn. 

&-1 bdnn. 

8-2bdnn. 

OnBeed'lMd 8 

10 

On Beadl South 8ar10 

Po Beadl South 8arl0 

Gultvlew Conetoe 
Located In an ideal 

~ only 1 block """ 
ahe beach near the 
HOliday Inn and " 
Charlie's nightclub. 
Efficiency, 1 & 2 bed
room condos with 
kitchens. color TV, air 
condltlonlng, pool, hot 
tub, phone balcony. . 
Fres bus to Louie', & 
Entertalnment distltct, 

- - -
$99 $99 $119 

- $124 $134 

- $114 $129 

- $168 $179 

- $129 $144 

- $149 $189 

- $119 $149 

- $114 $139 

- - $219 

- - $:D 

- $134 $149 

- - $189 

a.ttIeMar 
ThIs moderate to deI~ 
beachfront property 
tures, 2 and 3 bedroom 
condos with fuN ~, 
color TV, air condltion
lng, telephone, 2 pooIt. 
hot tlb, tennis restau*" 
and nightclub. Near 
Parrot Eyes Wanna 
Wanna Bar, Irish Pub, 
free bus to louie's and 
Charlie·s. 

$129 $169 

$189 $199 

~199 $2C» 

$2l9 S219 

$2118 $289 

S229 $239 

S249 $2!i8 

$D $219 

S209 _$219 

- $2S9 

- $249 

- $279 

- $289 

FIorwIce by the See 
Each moderate beach
boot condominium hal 
fully furnished kitchen, 
air conditioning, color 
cable TV, private bel
conies. This complex 
has a pool and heated 
Jacuzzi 0Yeft00Idng 
the beach. Near PaROl 
Eyes, Wanna Wanna 
Bar, Irish Pub, fres buI 
to louie's & Charlie' •• 

$99 

$189 

$189 

$189 

$249 

$189 

$229 

$189 

$189 

-
-
-
-

$129 $99 

$179 $158 

$199 $189 

$199 $158 

$2!i8 $238 

$199 $179 

$239 $229 

$199 $189 

$199 $189 

$239 -
$229 -
$229 -
$229 -

In...-
Deluxe 1 and 2 bed
room units. Every unit 
hal a great view with • 
private balcony lacing 

. !he Gulf of MexIco. AN 
conditioning, ooIor ~ 
TV, teIephoI .... fully 
equipped 1dtchena,IiYInt 
and dining room, 2 
pools, hot tub, covered 
parking. Near Wanna 
Wama Bar, Parrot Eyea 
Club, Irish Pub, free but 
10 Charlie's. 

$129 St. l..cK* $239 per person 
N8IIwIIe S239 per penon 

$189 LouitMIe S239 per penon 

$179 
IndIanIpoIIs $249 per person 
DeIroit $259 per person 

$189 Omaha $289 per penon 

$249 
ChIcago $299 per person 
AIIIInta $299 per person 

$189 DenYerICoIo. SpringI $299 per peraon 

$238 

$199 

Ohr deperture citIee-CaII tor avaIIebIIty 
and ra.. Mutt book both alr and land 
package. 

$199 

$238 

$229 

$199 

$219 

SUntide. 
CondomInIume 
The8e apecIoua, IuxurIoI* 
blachl'OI,t condos are 
equipped with deIIgnet 
Interiora, color cable TY, 
open air living style, .
bIr8. fully equipped 
jdtchena, cdorTV,.aon
cItionilg. The ~ has 
two 8Uldeck8, IiItiIad 110-
ria oourI, indoorIOUkloar 
pool. biIiaIde, healed .... 
and a Ierge sauna. W" to 
Louie's & Entertalnment! 

..... TCMNra 
CondomInIurne 
Deluxe beactIfront. 
apacIoua IMng rooms, 
fua kItchana. air concI-
1IonIng, ooIor cable TV, 

.JP.'ate balcony. TheM 
tIlIts surround • 
~I'OId COUIty8rd 
will 3 pools. tennis 
courts plus pooIaide 
bar and grHl, willi to 
Charlie's, free bus to 
emertalnment district. 

CANCUN FROM $399 AIR FARE 
Packages include 7 nights lodging, resort 
tax, air, transfer to your hotel, parties and 
other extras. Prices in grid are based on 
departures from: 51. Louis, Nashville, 
Raleigh, Atlanta, New Orleans, Dallas or 
Houston. 

- - --- ~ -------~- - ~ ---

Prices below are per person and include roundtrip air, hotel transfers, 7 nights accommodations, 5 free ' all you can eat' breakfasts at 
Pat 0' Briens, one free 'all-u-can-eat' dinner, and full party package. Prices subject to increase on Dec. 31, 1995 up to $30 per person. 

PROPERTIES DESCRIPTION 6 5 4 3 2 
Howard Johnson-Cancun Two bars, pool, roof deck & hot tubs. Fres breakfast, dinner & $419 $459 5519 

J 
**** six drinks every day. 

'Suites Cancun Center ** Economy, close to marl<et, shopping and restaurants, near beach. $399 $399 $399 $439 $499 

Maria de Lourdes *** Newl renovated, close to eve I, restaurant & bar. $399 $439 $499 

I 
Posada Laguna *** Just across from Cancun's largest beach in the heart 01 the $469 $469 $469 $519 $599 

hotel lone, near all events. 

'Laguna1nn *** Great location next to LaBoom; large 10 person suites available. $469 $469 $469 $519 $599 
Includes: lobb bar, restaurant, swimmin I, la oon beach. 

'Imperial Las Perlas *** $489 $489 $509 $549 $659 
! 

j 'Salvia **** Large spacious suites with kitchenette, ocean view. Perfect $519 $589 $689 
location near all rties & clubs, bar and tennis courts. 

I 'Cancun Plaza **** Two big pools, top selling beachfrant property filled with spring breakersl $539 $599 $709 

Club Intemational ***** Condominiums with air conditioning, kitchenettes, color cable TV $599 $639 $749 $899 
2 bedroom, 1 bath deluxe and balconies. Beautiful beachfronl .Free waler 

Club International ***** Spacious large condominiums with all amenities and living rooms. Walk $619 $629 $669 $n9 $989 
2 bedroom/2 bath deluxe to Carlos 'n' Charlies Fres water . Beautiful beachfront 

Costa Real **** Great beachfront hotel. All rooms have air condItloning, cable TV and $569 $639 $769 
area with bar and activities. Across from La8oom. 

Royal Islander ***** $589 $599 $639 $749 $899 

Cancun Palace ***** $629 $729 $919 

$639 $739 $929 

~: . j , .. , I L '/. f , 

COSTA RICA ADVENTURE "CALL'· 

Add .,0 lor: 
Indianapolis, Kansas City or Detroit 
Add S20 lor: 
Richmond, Memphis, Cincinnati, or 
Orlando 
Add S30for: 
Chicago, Minneapolis, Des Moines 
OklahOma City or 
San Antonio 
Add MO for: 
Louisville, Norfolk, Charlotte, Cleveland, 
Omaha 
Add S60 lor: 
Denver, PhoeniX 
Add $120 lor: 
Los Angeles, San Fransico 
Peak weeki: add $30 per person lor 
3/09196 and $50 lor 3/30196 and 4/06/96 
weekend departures ($100 for Detroit lor 
4/06196) • Add $ 1 0 for kitchen Units. 

Scheduled Air/Guaranteed Charter Air 
night times: Ask about this option, may 
be an additional charge. 
NOT INCLUDED: $19.95 U.S. DEPARTURE 
TAXESIFEES; $12.00 FOREIGN DEPAR· 
TURE TAXES; AIRPORT USER FEES AND 
PROCESSING FEES, IF APPlICABLE. 
OperaIo(a 0peI0n: DepertuI1lS lor 7 night 
packagee can be Fri., Sat. or Sun. 01 your ono. 
MI'I week-end. The eeIecIion 01 the IICtuaI 
dates in .t the char1er operator's opCiofHIo4 • 
reaon lor cancellation. Guaranteed 8CheduIed 
charter~ 

Other p~ AmerIca. AQuamarina, AriMoa, 
PIau Ceribe. Celinda, Handai, Playa, . 
CMouIeI. CMa MIya. CMa T~. CUI 
IntImIltionaI. Club Lea PeI1u, Varano a.at, 
CariN Y Palma. Vilas PIau. Dol Playas, EI 
PuebIiIo. FIeSta ~, Ffa!ningo. GoruoI. 
Hacienda, Holiday Inn CenIro, Crowne Plaza, 
KIyBIaI. ManIaCI, f.Wa. Miramar, 0rmI, Par.dor. 
Playa BIInc:a, Playa De Oro, PIau Del Sol. 
Plaza Las GIo!Iu; PI1ISIdenIe. RIIZ Carlton, 
RoyaIItIander, Royal Mayan, SoIans. SharaIan, 
so&erw.. Sol Y Mar. Carile InIemecoooaI, 
I.agwla Varde, Wealln, Yaknakan 
HOt1tE- /III grouM $ .... ....,.. .. .........., 

bI'-~"""-"'''_'''''''''' ___ ..... ..-_.,. .. V-'T_WO 

... (VT).NIIIntI\IIAI T.........-(TO~V_"
(VEl. T_~(n).""T_jST}.,_V_~ _bI'SunColNy _T_Air P_Alr. _". ........... __ """~or ..... ---.. .. ~..,--T ___ "' .. __ --..... vr 
All. 111 lIE. T£. ST or'" T_,.."...,."- (1? • 
.......-:_TP ....... _'iT,.. TO IIE.. T£.ST 
.. ",. ""'*** .. --.. ,... .. ,....., .. _
.............. .........-rt., ..... """" .... _ The_"r-___ "''-.... , ........ .,..-.--.... .......,. ~ _ .. __ vr N\ TO \IE. T£. ST .. ",_ ... _---"' .......... ,...... 
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100 Chamber Drive 

Anamosa, Iowa 

351·6900 
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Large :3 
Topping or 
Specialty 

Pizza 
(Incluc:tee. Taco, 6LT. 

Gar-den & 
Meatworke ) 

Good onty al partlcipaling Happy Joe's IoCabons 
Void In conjunction wllh Iny olher oU,r. One 
coupon per purchase, Please menllon coupon 
WIlen ordering ElJlrll: Milch 31 , 1996 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
\ 

Large 
Pizza for 

Medium 
Pizza Price 

Good only nl partiCipating Happy Joe's locations. 
Void In CGnluncllon wlt~ IRy ot1ltr oller. One 
coupon per purchase. Plea, menllon coupon 
when ordenng bplr": Milrth 31, 1991 

F 
6 Pack or pitcher of 

Coke with the 
purchase of a large 

pizza at regular price. 
6 pack carryout or aeliver)'. 
Pitcher of Coke dine-In only, 

Good only al partiCipating Happy Joe's IOcaUons. 
Void In conluncllon willi Iny other aile!. One 
coupon per purcl1ase Please ",entlon coupon 
when orllellno • Expires. M rdl 31, 1 9 

$ 99 
Plus 
TalC 

Any meaium 
single ingredient 

pizza. 

Additional topplne 95~. 

Win Free Pizza 
For Year! 

Sign up today to win a large 
plzw of your choice ol"ce a 
rnontn for the next twelve 
month51 Simply f out the 
applicat,ol'" form below and 
tiring or rna. It to yOJr local 
t-iappy JOt"6 In Aml'l105a: 
owa City. Ca6cade, 
1v10nticello or Oelwein by 
1v1l:"'Ch 3" 1996. 3 Nlt'ners 
per 6t.or~ will b dr"awn at 
ran~ol'l1 a'1a Wi be rotit"ea by 
rna j of their Winning entry, No 
pL.rchtl5e rece6~sry. 

'McOt.to'e I- Iy kat.,]urant 

r--------------------, , Flli out thia form lind 17nne or 
: Mal it to I-JIiPPY Joe'e to IWI 

: pizza once Ii mont" for Ii 
: year!!! 
I 

: NSi1'e 

AJare55 ______ _ 

-' , , 
Cit ____ State --I 

I , 
, tp Phone _I 
I I 

: Birthday _ 1 L ____________________ ~ 



Spicy nacho cheese, taco 
seasoned beef & sausage, fresh 
lettuce, tomato and taco chips. 

Refried bean sauce, taco 
seasoned beef, sausage, onions 
and Chile or Jalepeno peppers. 

Refried bean sauce, taco 
seasoned beef & sausage, 
lettuce, tomatoes and taco 
chips. Served with hot sauce. 

Our superb taco pizza with 
sour cream and black olives. 

BULK RATE 

POSTAGE 

PAID 

HAPPY JOES 
INCORPORATED 

2705 Commerce 
Bettendorf, IA 52722 
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